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I don't know why, but all
those high - voltage, experts
on the radio and the big city-
newspapers always are leav-
ing the most unpleasant jobs
to me. I'm willing enough—
as you know—-to carry my
own weight, but it seems as
though those heavy thinkers
with the fancy intellectual
punches never throw them
until I get the guy down.

£ £ :|: *

For this one I probably
will get my ears pinned right
back, or nailed, but I think
this Sinatra thing ought to
be cleaned up before he
starts looking like a man of
God in front of the cameras
while "Miracle of the Bells" is be-
ing filmed. I think the Roman
Catholic Church, of which I am
not a communicant but a deeply
earnest admirer, should see to
that.

;:: '-I: £ S

Robert C. Ruark, a kind of Peg-
ler with a soft pedal who writes
for the World-Telegram, knocked
the Sinatra myth into a fiendish
nightmare with his revelations
that Sinatra had- been in the com-
pany, while in Cuba, of the most
loathsome sewer rat of them all,
Lucky Luciano, to whom a woman
and a package of dope are for sale
to all like bags of peanuts. Sinatra,
Ruark says, totes a gun, and goes
on to hope that "Frankie doesn't
absent - mindedly wear his gat
while presiding in the (movie)
pulpit." That, however, is as far
as my esteemed colleague ven-
tures.

I doubt very much if the Roman
Catholic Church, if these charges
against Sinatra are permitted to
remain unanswered, will want its
holy men characterized on the
screen by a man who consorts
with a Luciano at night and de-
livers canned speeches for the
guidance of the country's" youth
by day. I think the Church, too,
will want to know why it is that
Sinatra has the green light with
The Daily Worker, the newspaper
of the Communists, when patri-
otic, God-fearing men and women
are heaped with hateful epithets.
Why do the Communists love Sin-
atra so, I wonder, and what is
their game?. And his?

:;; :;; * :;:
Since Communism has so domi-

nated Hollywood, is the casting of
Sinatra as a priest a cruel, ironic
joke engineered by the stooges of
Stalin? Have the forces of Com-
munism become so powerful that
a playmate of Luciano can present
himself to the theatre audiences
of the nation in the role and robes
of those devoting their lives to
God's noble work? Is this another

'ommunist trick to mock God; a
subtle, slimy thrust at those who
worship Him?

•'; =:•• * ~

The charges against Sinatra are
in the open and they have -been
unanswered. They are (1) that he
is the friend, publicly, of a con-
victed trafficker in women and
dope; (2) that he is the darling of
the Communists in this country.
CJntil he can satisfactorily contra-
.ict these hitherto undisputed al-
egaiions, I contend that the mil-
ions of Catholics and non-Catho-
ics in our land will resent and
ondemn any effort to portray him
is worthy of even touching the
acred vestments of the Church,

l|et alone wearing them even if
>nly on the screen. *

Furthermore, I think Sinatra
hould be boycotted in all of his

ijjublic appearances and his radio,
nonographic and other sponsors

s<|> notified as to the reason, just
time same way I think that all
rnjovies and stage presentations in
Wliich known Communists appear
srlould be boycotted. Imagine
Charlie Chaplin, a Communist
fri>m 'way back, getting a cut on
my admission ticket so^ he can
contribute to the weakening of

country and its institutions.
Not for me, this Chaplin—or Fred-

: rici March, or Orson Welles, or the
rest of their ilk. I'm not going to
lielp them ruin me.

This country, pretty soon, is go-
ng' to have to stop doing business
with these Commies—or it is going
bo be sorry—and you and I are

. this country, bub. If we are going
r to support movies, just for the
upake of an evening out, that make
, money for followers of the party
ine, then we are going to have
the right of our lives unless we
perish. We have been a soft touch
;oo long- now for the things we

.Tor these defilers of the things we
[ove too long now, and the time
grows short.
I * * * *

If you were a Communist,
wouldn't you rejoice and exult in
seeing the events that have turned
this country turtle in the past
year? Hate grows and breeds more
hate among those who should be

(Continued an Page 6)

Woodbridge' Mother, Son to Live in Germany
NEW ..YORK

— M a r y J .
Johnson a n d
her son, Ralph,
aged three, of
14 9 Grenville
Streets Wood-
bridge, docked
in B r e m e r -
haven, Germ-
any, Saturday
aboard the U.
S. Army Trans-
port Hugh Gib-
bins, according
to army autho-
rities here to-
day.

Mrs. Johnson
and her son,
shown above on
board the Gib-
bins shortly be-
f o r e leaving:
New York har-
bor, are bound
for E a s s e l ,
Germany where
they will join
1st Lt. Ralph
J. Johnson, of
the U. S. Army
Ordinance.

The Johnsons
will reside in a
military depen-
dent's colony
near Lt. John-
son's Post.. Mrs.
Johnson told
n e w s m e n in
New York that
she expects to
remain in Ger-
many for two
years.

H e r sister,
Mrs. N a n c y
Panconi, r e -
sides at her
Wo o d b r i dge
address.

Republicans and Democrats
Pondering Primary Slates;
All 4 Incumbents May Run
The Editor-For Omce-Seems to HaveBe^n Wrong
He Poked a Little Fun at Tax Collector 10 Years Ago at the Idea of Book-

keeping Machines-— Now He Has Couple Ton of Them!

Concert of-'School
Clubs April 2 i 25
Orchestras, Vocal Dance

Groups Arrange Fine
A n n u a l Presentation
WOODBRIDGE—A program of

varied musical content and types
of numbers will be presented by
the Woodbridge.High School musi-
cal clubs at their annual concert
in the school auditorium April 24
and 25. All participants are sfcu-

t dents who are taking vocal music
or orchestra as electives. .

In addition to the musical
groups, interpretive dancing will
be offered by several girl students.
Another feature will be the accor-
dion ensemble consisting of seven
members who will play the Trieste
Overture, arranged in four har-
mony parts. Soloists will be Ethel
Kovacs, Lorraine Malinowski and
John Schmidt.

Other soloists, in the instru-
mental orchestral group will be
Milton Austin, clarinet; Herbert
Hutt, E-Plat alto saxophone;
Henry D'Angelo, B-flat tenor sax-
ophone; Helga Mayer, flute; Ar-
thur Nebel, trombone; Anita
Schrimpe and Helen Mueller, voi-
lins; Donald Balint, bass viol.

Phone Strike
Silences Bells
—Is That Bad?
Lack of Service May be

Inconvenient, But It
Hits Its Points!. -.. _

WOODBRIDGE—The telephone
bells have been quiet this week—
but is that bad?

Maybe in .time lack of service
might develop many inconveni-
ences—but at the same time the
bells wouldn't be ringing just
about when you're ready to wash
your neck, either. Business folk
around the Township reported
yesterday that outside of being
snapped rather unceremoniously
out of the habit of grabbing the
telephone on every least impulse,
they were making out adequately
and that customers vvho had be-
come accustomed to immediate
service were quite patient about
waiting until their order ĉould be
filled by mail, courier, truck or
slow freight.

The local telephone building was
picketed daily, including the time
it rained, but there were no dis-
orders of any kind and the entire
situation, like the bells, was quiet
at all times. There was no word
up to press time whether the local

(Continued on Fane 61

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

(NOTE: Contributions to this column must be in this office
no later than TUESDAY NOON of each week. Events listed,
here are broadcast daily from 7:05 to 7:45 A. M. on the "Middle-
sex Bulletin" program over New Brunswick radio station WCTC,
1450 on your dial.)

APRIL
10—Meeting of Sewaren Democratic Club at home of Mr. and

Mrs. John Kuzusko, Sewaren. _,
Meeting of Ladies' Guild, St. John's Church, Sewaren.
Meeting of Avenel Improvement Association at Avenel

School.
11—Annual qard party for book fund of Sewaren Free Public

Library, sponsored by Sewaren History Club,, at home of
Mrs. A. W.. Scheldt, Holton Street, Sewaren.

Annual dinner and congregational meeting at Avenel Pres-
byterian Church.

14—Meeting of Fords Lions Club at Scandinavian Inn, Fords.
Technicolor movie on New Jersey by Standard Oil Com-
pany.

"Heidi," a. production of the Salome Gaynor Theatre for
Children, sponsored by School No. 11, Parent-Teacher
Association at Woodbridge High School Auditorium,
7:30 P.M.

White Church Guild meeting at home ol Mrs. William H.
Gardner, Freeman Street, Woodbridge.

Meeting, Mother's Club of Woodbridge, home of Mrs. Ed.
Burns, 117 Prospect Street, 2 P. M.

15—Meeting and election of officers of Avenel Parent-Teachers
Association at Avenel School, 8 P. M.

16—Meeting of Sewaren History Club at home of Mrs. Elwood
Wickberg, East Avenue, Sewaren. , '

Meeting and installation of officers of Avenel Woman's Club
at Avenel School.

17—Braggiotti and Chaikin, pianists, Woodbridge High School
Auditorium, under auspices of Woodbridge Township
Federation of Teachers.

Election of officers of Iselin Parent-Teacher Association at
School No. 15.

17-18—Minstrel show to be presented by Fords Fire Company,
Fords School No, 14. Captain John R. Egan and Henry
Anderson, directors.

18—Card party sponsored by Sewaren GOP Club at home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Luffbarry.

19—Spring daqce sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary of Colonia Fire
Company at Veterans' Hall, Rah way.

20—Waste paper collection in Woodbridge proper sponsored by
Woodbridge Chapter, American Red Cross. Collection to
start at 1 P. M.

22—Card party sponsored by Avenel Parent-Teacher Association
at Avenel School. .!

Cabin Use
Recorder's Target
Warns Owners of Stiff

Penalties; Assesses a
$100 Fine on Sirota

j WOODBRIDGE — Recorder Ar-
[ fchur Brown reiterated this week
I his warning that improper use of
I roadside cabins will bring severe
penalties.

During the past few weeks, local
police have been keeping a sharp
eye peeled toward the little tour-
ist huts which dot the landscape
adjoining the Superhighway. Over
a half-dozen raids have been made
in recent weeks and Monday Pa-
trolmen Van Pelt and Krysko
visited the Green Shutters settle-
ment after they noticed a car
parked in the rear' of one of the
cabins.

They obtained the register from
the owner, Sol Sirota and after a
short perusal knocked on the door
of a cabin tenanted by William
J. Miller of Irvington and May
Benedict of Newark. The trio was
arrested and Sirota was fined $100
for violation of the ordinance
specifying the manner in which
registers should1 be maintained,
and Miller and his companion each
were assessed $25.

Recorder Brown stated that
both he and the police department
were determined that the prac-
tice of using local cabins for
immoral purposes will be stamped
out, and he broadcast another ad-
monition to the cabin owners ad-
vising them they could expect no
leniency if they violated the Town-
ship ordinance governing conduct
of their establishments.

Fords Firemen Schedule
Minstrel April 17, 18

FORDS — A capacity crowd is
expected at the minstrel to be pre-
sented under the auspices of the
Fords Fire Company in the audi-
torium of School 14 on April .17
and 18. Tickets may be procured
from any member of the company.

The show, which is under the
direction of Police Capt. John Egan
and. Henry Andersen, will feature
vocal selections plus humorous
and novelty numbers reminiscent
of old-time minstrels. R. Crawford
Benjamin, who has been associated
with many Broadway productions,
is in charge of the stage settings.

Dancing will be offered after the
show, with music being furnished
by George Ruddy's orchestra.

Ban on Games of Chance
Is Enforced by Police

WOODBRIDGE—Local police
are enforcing the edict currently
in force in Middlesex County
against all forms of chance
games. Bingo parties, drawings,
and lotteries of all kinds are on
the banned list as the result of,
orders from Prosecutor Matthew
Melko and in line with, the cam-
paign being conducted by Justi&e
Frederick Colie against all forms
of gambling.

W h e t h e r the prohibition
against the more harmless forms
of games of chance—the only
variety which ever were counte-
nanced here—will be continued
or will pass into oblivion as have
similar edicts in the past, must
remain to be seen.

WOODBRIDGE—There aren't
many editors who admit it when
they call 'em wrong. Here's one
that does, buster.

:;: $ :;: ̂
About ten years ago, our edi-

tor wrote a couple of his fancy-
dan pieces for the paper in
which he manufactured a little
harmless fun at the expense of
Tax Collector Michael J. Train-
er. Mr. Trainer had argued this
was the day of mechanical book-
keeping and urged the installa-
tion of such equipment in his
office. The editor dismissed the
whole idea as that of a gadget-
fanatic, but assured his friends
Mr. Trainer probably ha^ only
suffered a brief mental lapse
and that he would soon, no
doubt, recover.

* * « 3

It took our editor ten years to
get smart to this one, but this
week the International Business
Machines Corporation unloaded
about two tons of mechanical
bookkeeping1 machines in our
business office, and now we have

barely any room for business-
just machines. If you would like
to see them operate some time
and will give us 24 hours notice
in writing, we'll send up for an
IBM man who will be very
happy to give you a demonstra-
tion. Brother! could you play
bingo on those things!

We have.the only such instal-
lation in town, although there
are a few smaller companies in
the neighborhood fike Flagstaff
Foods, General Cable and Na-
tional Lead which also use one.
One of the gadgets—excuse it,
please—machines—punches neat
little oblong holes in- cards to
record such accounting infor-
mation as the auditor may cur-
rently be • plaguing you for.
These punched cards are then
automatically sorted in another
piece 'of apparatus according to
job number, department, blonde
or , brunette and social habits.
A third device is filled with
numbers which go around like
the cherries on a slot machine

and calculate the information
you have punched on the cards,
although we suspect that it can
also play Yankee Doodle with
special obligate for flute and re-
mind the girls in the office when
they should have their next per-
manent wave. v

After this is all done, you get
a pencil and a scratch pa4 and
hand both to the young lady, at
the next.desk so she can figure
the whole thing out as soon as
she finishes that telephone call
to her best beau.

:> * $ *
Be this all as it may, we are

-proud of the fact we have the
equipment — and doubly- proud
that our volume of business has
become so great as to require it.
We're grateful to Mr. Trainer,
too, for making us aware of the
fact that there are such things
as business machines when—be-
ing a reporter at heart—pur edi-
tor thought all the time that
only one machine, his type-
writer, was everything that is
required to keep the world in its
orbit.

1947 Tax Rate Officially Fixed
At $6.12,166 Points Below 1946
County Board Certifies

Figure on Basis of
Current Valuations
WOODBRIDGE — The Middle-

sex Tax Board yesferday certified
a base rate of $6.11707038—which
will appear as $6.12 per hundred
dollars of assessed valuations—for
Woodbridge Township for the cur-
rent year.-This.is a 166-point drop
under the 1946 rate.

The garbage collection rate is
thirty-eight cents per hundred,
and fire district taxes in the vari-
ous sections of the municipality
will be as follows:

District 1, Woodbridge and Se-
waren, $.71; District 2, Port Read-
ing, $1,23; District 4, Keasbey,
$.61; District 5, Avenel, $.49; Dis-
trict 7, Fords, $.72; District 8,
Hopelawn, $1.15; District 9, East
Iselin, $.91; District 11, West Ise-
lin, $1.37; District 12, Colonia,
Inman Avenue Section, $.56.

The certification showed the net
valuations of land, improvements
and personal property to 'be $18,-
946,473 and based on those values
the tax rate will yield an income
of $1,158:972.31. This will be dis-
tributed as follows: county tax,
$314,936.88; District Court tax,
$3,171.66; district school '-tax,
$355,547.50; general Township tax,
$485,316.27.

New tax bills on the basis of the
$6.12 rate now are being printed
and prepared and will be used for i'
the second-half of the taxing year.

Georgian Court Alumnae
Slates Reunion April 20

WOODBRIDGE — Announce-
ment • has been made that the
Cocktail Dance of Middlesex'
County Alumnae of Georgian
Court College will be held at
Blue Hills on Sunday, April 20,
between 4 and 7 P. M.

The Misses Betty O'Hara and
Emily Quinn have charge of the
program, and they promise that
the same type of delightful af-
fair that was held annually pre-
vious to the war may be expect-
ed. Refreshments, and dancing
to the strains of, Mace Irish's
orchestra, and the opportunity
to meet with and visit with old
friends are just three of the
reasons why a large attendance
is expected.

Named On Commission

5 Incumbents to Speak
At Rally on April 15th

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
president of the Piscatawaytown
Democratic Association, Lawrence
Miller, announced last night that
the five incumbent commissioners
would speak at an open house
sponsored by the club April. 15 at
the Old Town Hall.

The five commissioners, run-
ning for re-election on a fusion
ticket, are Walter C. Christian-
sen, mayor, Henry Trogef, James
C. Fdrgione, Julius C. Bngel, Wil-
liam P. Clarke.

MRS. BERNHARDT JENSEN
Mrs. Jensen, who resides in

Fords was one of three appoint-
ments made to the Township
Shade Tree Commission by the
Township Committee Monday.
The others are Mrs. A. W.
Scheidt of Sewaren and Miss
Margaret Henricksen of Wood-
bridge. The positions pay v no
salary.

No appropriation for the work
of the Commission was con-
tained in this year's budget, but
it is hoped that provision can
be made for funds later on.

•Bonds Forfeited
In Traffic Cases

Winquist is Appointed
Member of Zoning Board

WOODBRIDGE—-Mayor Greiner
appointed Arvid Winquist of Ave-
nel to the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment Monday to succeed Wil-
liam O'Neil of Iselin whose term
expired.

Mr. Winquist long has been in-
terested in civic affairs and fre-
quently was in attendance at
meetings of the Township Com-
mittee and the Board of Educa-
tion.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Police
Clerk John Jacobs collected a total
of $120 Monday in fines and court
costs during a session of the town-
ship traffic court. • . . .

Five persons appeared before
Recorder Christian J. Jorgensen
to answer various charges. Arthur
J. Falanga, 136, Trenton, who was
charged with failing to stop at a
railroad crossing by State Motor
Vehicle Inspector Kenneth G.
Fink. Falanga paid a $5 fine and
$3 costs. -

Boro Coat and Linen Set Cor-
poration, Newark, paid a $10 fine
and $3 costs for operating an im-
properly licensed truck.

Robert Poulsen, 19, McPherson
Avenue, Metuchen, paid a $10 fine
and $3 costs for failing to stop
at a red light. He was apprehended
by State Trooper Eugene Olafl.

Helen P. Phillips, 29, Radburn,
charged by State Motor Vehicle
Inspector Joseph Blume with
speeding, was fined $10 and $3
costs.

Bernard G. Jutting, 54, Perth
Amboy, also charged by Inspector
Blume with speeding, was fined $5
and $3 costs. :

Six Forfeit Bonds
ISix out-of-state residents for-

feited bond when they failed to
appear to answer charges. They
were Robert J. Conrad, 20, Floral
Park, Long Island, speeding,- $10
bond; Milwod Hlebof, 37, Brook-
lyn, speeding, $10 bond; John E.
Eley, 23, Philadelphia, passing on
dirt, $10 bond; Harold G. Daniels,
26, South Ozone Park, speeding,
$10 bond; Yang Yuan-Loong, 24,
New York City, speeding-" and fail-
ure to keep to the right, $15 bond;
Leo Sam Leff, 37, New York City,
passing a red light, $10 bond.

CARNIVALS COMING
WOODBRIDGE—Permission to

conduct a carnival from Aifgust
25 to 30 on grounds adjoining the
firehouse was granted by the
Township,, Committee to the Ave-
nel Fire Company.. Similar per-
mission was granted Iselin Fire
Company for the period between
July 24 and August 2, and to St.
Cecelia's Church of Iselin for Au-
gust 4 to 9. . . . .

Evelyn Page, Local Unit Choke,
Wins-State Scholarship Award
WOODBRIDGE—The American

Legion Auxiliary, Unit No. 87, was
this week commended by the State
Department of the Legion for se-
lecting, the winner of the Claire
Oliphant Memorial- scholarship
award. : ' . - - ' • •

Participating in the sjiate-wide
contest, the local unit submitted
the name of Miss Evelyn Page,
436 West Avenue, Sewaren, a mem-
ber of the Woodbridge High School
class of 1947. Miss Page, following
several interviews; and competing
against contestants from all parts
of the state.^emerged the winner.
Mrs. Mary Brown was chairman
of the local committee.
; Mrs. William Guthrie, of West
Englewood, chairman of the state
s&iolarship committee, lauded the
Woodbridge unit for presenting
the successful candidate. The local

group is one of the most recently
organized in the-state.

Meeting Dates Set •
The auxiliary voted to meet the

first and third Wednesdays begin-
ning in May. Mrs. Carrie Mundy,
chairman of Gold Star Mothers,
will invite all Gold Star Mothers
to be present at the May 7 session.

Mrs. Marie Flynn of Avenel was
enrolled as a new member.

A card party will take place in
the Legion rooms May 16. Mrs.
John Einhorn, chairman, will be
assisted by Mrs. Celia Hunt, co-
chairman. * . •

Winners of the dress club were:
Marge. Schantzi, First Street, Perth
Amboy; Mrs. Helen Warner, Pleas-
antville; Ruth Gentry, 490 Rahway
Avenue, and Mrs. Sophie Brook-
field, Freeman Street.

Decision to Hinge
On Keeping Ticket'
Intact, Rumor Says

WOODBRIDGE—There is only
one thing certain as the deadline
approaches for the filing of pri-
mary nominating petitions for
local governmental office—and
that is that neither party has a
full slate of candidates.

Three members of the Township
Committee and the Committee-
man-at-Large, a Collector of Taxes
and the seven Trustees of Free
School Lands are to be elected
•in November by Woodbridge Town-
ship voters. The final hour at
which the petitions can be filed is
Monday at midnight and while I
the rumor mill has been grinding" -%,
out a fresh batch of possibilities
on regular schedule, there is little
which can be stated for a cer-
tainty.

The terms of Mayor August F.
Greiner and Committeeman Fred-
erick A: Spencer, Herbert B. Ran-
kin and James Schaffrick,, all
Republicans, expire this year. At
press time, the best information is -
that either all of them will be
candidates for re-election—or that
all of them will withdraw. It is j "
known that they are desirous of'
relinquishing their responsibilities,
because of their long service, but
they have been besieged by friends
and political associates to under-
take another campaign. It is ex-
tremely unlikely, however, that
any one of this slate will consent,
to run unless at least a majority
of them agree likewise.

The term of Tax Collector Mi-
chael J. Trainer, a Democrat, also
expires this year and Mr. Trainer
has announced his candidacy for
re-election.

Schmidt Seems Certain
Only Peter Schmidt of Iselin

appears to be an avowed candidate
on the Democratic ticket—for
Committeeman from the Second
Ward. A number of names have
been offered in the other two wards
but no decisions have been reached.
In the First, William Fitzpatrick,
David Gerity, Leo Menard—to ~
mention a few—have been ap-
proached, it is understood, with
the final decision still hanging-
fire. In the Third, Albert Stevens "
of Avenel has been advanced as

(Continued on.Page 6) .

Firemen Memorial
Services Planned

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mem-
bers of Raritan Township Engine
Company No. 1 met in the fire-
house on Plainfield Avenue,- with
President George Graff presiding.

The men voted to attend the "
100th anniversary of the Wood-
bridge Fire Company which will
be held in September.
. Vincent Heuther, chairman of
the committee in charge of the
recent minstrel show, reported it
a success. Others serving with him
on the general committee were
John Powers, Joseph Ambrosia - -
and Thomas Swales, Sr.

John Powers, chaplain of the
:ompany, will be in charge of the

Memorial Day service for depart-
ed firemen. It will be held this
year in the Stelton Baptist
Church, on the first Sunday in
May. j

The company has secured the
Perth Amboy city Band for the
annual Memorial Day parade
which will be in charge of one of
the Service Men's clubs of the
township, Veterans of Foreign-
Wars or Fathers and Sons Post of
the American Legion.

Clifford Voorhees was welcomed •
as a new member of the company.
At the next meeting on May 6
officers will be nominated.

Civic Group Organizes
Lienhard Is President

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Q o
Lienhard, president of the Chico-' "
pee Manufacturing Company, was
elected chairman- of the Oak Hills
Civic Group at a meeting of the
organization held at his home.

Mrs. C. E. Rose was named sec-
retary-treasurer.

The Civic Group, a member or-
ranization of the United Civic •

League of North Raritan Town- .
ship, endorsed the program of the -•
league following a discussion.

A proposal for the installation
of caution traffic signs at each en-
trance to the Oak Hills section
was considered by *£& group.
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For Mothers
Scheduled by Club

WOODBRIDGE—Mother's Day
will be marked by the Pickwicfe
Club at a meeting to be held May

15 in. the home of Mrs. William
Kalbhenn, Church Street. Assist-
ing Mrs. Kalbhenn will 'be Mrs.
David Tappen and Mrs. Fred Linn,
Jr.

Mothers of members will be the
Quests and the committee on ar-
rangements will be headed by Mrs.
Eugene D. Burns, Mrs. Ruth Brown
ancl Mrs. Clark.

The group met this week at the
home of Mrs. Robert L. Clark,
Grove Avenue and heard a dis-
cussion ,bn the "Women's Angle
of Radio," by Miss Helen King.
Miss King announced that her fee
for speaking will be devoted to-
ward a.memorial for the late Bes-
sie BeSity who she described as
"ihe ftnesi person in radio."

Committees Named
Mrs Donald H. Aaroe, president,

announced appointment of the f ol-
"3 owing cojnmxttees: Program, Miss
Holland, chairman, Mrs. Wesley
Heise'berg, Mrs. Runyon G. Ernst,
Mrs. William Kalbhenn; courtesy,
Mrs. Ruth Brown and Mrs. John
Eppensteiner; membership, Mrs.
Brown, Miss Nancie Hornsby. Mrs.
.F loyd Wasser; finance, Mrs.
'Brown, Mrs. Andrew Loekie, Mrs.
James Lockie; historian, Mrs. Rus-
sell M. Demarest; library chair-
man, Mrs. Clark.

Guests were Mrs. Emerson Hel-
ler, -Mrs, Alexander Nash, Miss
Dorethy Earley, Miss Grace C.
Huber. Mrs. Arthur Quinn, Mrs. C.
M. Hollenbeck and Miss Martha
Eskridge.

AAP reveals landing of a ton
howitzer by parachute.

CarteretGirl is Feted
At Party in Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE; — A lingerie
shower was held at the home of
Mrs. John Aquila, 170 Edgar Street,
Woodbridge for Miss Audrey Trus-
trum of 176 Emerson Street, Car-
teret, who is to become the bride
of John Miele of Iselin, at St.
Joseph's Church, Carteret, April
19,

Guests were Mrs. Tom Trustrum,
Mrs. Thomas Miele, Miss Dorothy
Trustrum, Mrs. Elizabeth Young,
Mrs. Sidney Barrett, Mrs. Thomas
Coughlin, Mrs. Tom Coughlin, Sr..
Mrs. Charles Brady, Miss Rose
Brady. Mrs. Michael Brady, Mrs.
Peter Srvon, Mrs. Amelia Aquila,
Mrs. Dominick Aquila and Mrs.
Warren Aquila.

Church Club Cards
Rummage Sale-Date

•WOODBRIDGE — A rummage
sale will be conducted under the
auspices of the G. E. T. Club of
the First Congregational Church
in the Sunday School rooms on
April 26 from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
A card party will be sponsored
May 23 in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Schrimpf, Barron
Avenue 'with Mrs. Schrimpf as
chairman.

On May 5, a covered dish supper
will be served in the church dmmg
room with Miss'Margaret Elek in
charge.

At a meeting this week, Lincoln
B. Tamboer, member of the high
school faculty who served in the
navy during the war, spoke on
"The Atlantic Program in the TJ.
S. Navy." The meeting was held
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Fleming, 513 Tisdale Place.

the world's doily newspaper—

IHE CHRISTIAN SCiEHCE M0SI1OR. You will find yourself one of
fthe best-informed persons in your community on world affairs \.hen

you read this world-wide doily newspaper regularly You will gain
fresh, new viewpoints, a fuller, richer understanding of today's vitcl
news PLUS help from its exclusive features on homemaking, educa-
tion, business, theater, music, radio, sports.

this
acquainted" offer
—5,^esbs for 5 1

(U. S. lands)

^ N o r w a y s t r e e t , Boston 15, Mass., U. S. A.
Enclosed is $1, for which please send me The Chrisiian

] Science Monitor foj 5 weeks (30 issues).
j \
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City - - Zone I State

@ Groceries

® Bakery Goods

® Quality Meats

• Dairy Foods

© Canned Goods

® Fruits, Vegetables

MAKE PENNIES YOUR SHOPPING HABIT

WE DELIVER—Phone Wood. 8-0698

nnies Food
2006 RAHWAY AVENUE — AT AVENEL STREET

AVENEL, N. J.

SHOP A T CHOPER 'S
SMART MEN

Want Smart

/SPRING

RAINCOATS
. . . And we've the rain-
coats that fill the bill.
Made by the U. S. Rubber
Co.

Steel Blue and Tan

KEDSNEAKERS

YOUTHS' 50.50
Sizes 12-2 • •

-<
BOYS' §9.75
Sizes ZYa-Wi **

MEN'S $j>.95
Sizes e^-lOVi ~.\ **

• , ' OPEN ALL; PAY WEDNESDAY

Cjioper's Department Store
STREET W O O D B R I D G E , N . J .

BigArmy Week Parade Scheduled
In New Brunswick on Saturday

Col. Harold R. Dufiie, Camp-
Kilmer's post commander, has
been chosen as Grand Marshal of
the Army Week parade tos be held
in nearby New Brunswick on Sat-
urday-. The event is- being spon-
sored by the Veterans Alliance of
New Brunswick which is composed
of sixteen veterans organizations
in the city.

Camp Kilmer will also .furnish
several: battalions of , troops, in-
cluding the honor guard, a com-
pany of Air Force troops from the
Army Air" Forces Overseas Re-
placement Depot, a battalion of
field artillery, two infantry bat-
talions and accompany from the
WAC Medical Detachmenton the
post.

The 372nd ASF Band, stationed
at Kilmer, will be one of the mu-
sical organizations in the line of
march.

Open House Tour
As part of the local observance

of Army Week Camp Kilmer will
hold "open house" for the civilian
public today.

Post commander, Col. Harold R.
Duffie, has issued a personal in-
vitation to schools, civic organiza-
tions and veterans groups in the
surrounding areas to make formal
tours of the camp and its fa-
cilities-.

Visitors will start their tour from
the railhead, which is one of the
largest in the country, and will in
addition be conducted through the
station hospital,' the WAC area,
the commissary, a War Depart-
ment theatre, the post bowling al-
leys, a kitchen, a dining hall, a,
service club, a library and one of
the post fire st&tions. In addition
to the sites included in the formal
tours, many other of the buildings
on the post will be open for the
inspection cof those interested.

A highlight of the day will be
a formal review, and retreat parade
to be held in front of Post Head-
quarters in the afternoon. Dances
will be held at all sei-vice clubs
in the evening.

Illegal Shipment Halted
In a move to halt the illegal

shipment from the post of govern-
ment owned property, the Camp
Kilmer Criminal Investigation De-
partment last week made a sur-
priseraid at the local railroad ex-
press office. The raid .garnered
more than $4,000 worth of govern-
ment property which soldiers were
attempting to send but. Among the
confiscated items were: 20 pounds
of sugar, two dozen sheets, 35 pairs
of shoes, more than 100 pairs of
trousers, plus field clothing, army
blankets and assorted articles.

Officials said that the ,raids
would continue "indefinitely1'1 and
that arrangements were also being
made with the express office at
nearby New Brunswick, N. "J.,to
obtain cooperation in the halting
of illegal shipments. .

Offered Tickets to TIN
The Camp Kilmer Information

and Education Branch has com-
pleted arrangements, to secure

tickets for post personnel who wish
'to attend sessions of the United
Nations General Assembly meet-
ings at Lake Success, N. Y.

The proximity of the camp to
the meeting site, offers servicemen
and .women stationed here an un-
usual opportunity to see the his-
toric body at work.-

Catholic War Vets
To Attend Parley

WOODBRIDGE — Delegations
from Mt. Carmel Post, Catholic
War Veterans, will attend the Ve1>
erans' Forum in Perth Amboy
Monday and the .State convention
in New Brunswick April 25 to 27.

The forum will be attended by
Commander James Gyurics and
Stephen Tobak: and Joseph Kosics.
Commander Guyrics, Vice Com-
mander Joseph Kovach, Adjutant
Kosics, Joseph Bisco, James Chor-
das, Bernard Cheress, Andrew Du-
bay and Zigmond Tobak will at-
tend the New Brunswick .meeting.

At a meeting of the post it was
planned to attend vesper services
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church
on May 1 in a. body. Stephen Dus-
cak was admitted into member-
ship.

It was announced the baseball
team has been reorganized and
a practice session will be held
at 1 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Joseph Bisco of 89 Smith Street,
was elected as the team's booking
manager.

Music, Record and
Accessories Shop

| 465 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.

® Phonographs

@ Amplifiers

Assortments of
Children's Albums

Classic and Popiilar

Records and Albums

' * DRUM

INSTRUCTIONS

Distribute Milk
More; motor vehicles are used in

the distribution of milk than any
other commodity.

Plight Manoeuvers
From Airport Here
Civil Air Patrol Units

To Conduct Mission
From Iselin Sunday
WOODBRIDGE — Capt. Eugene

Rau, Jr., , squadron commander,
Westfield Squadron 222-3, Civil
Air,Patrol, announced today that
a joint maneuver will be held with
the Elizabeth Flight, Civil Air Pa-
trol Cadets, on Sunday. The two
units will participate in simulated

| Air Search missions with the
[Senior Squadron personnel as pi-
lots and instructors and the cadets
taking part as observers.

The flying operations will be
conducted from the Squadron
Operations Base at Shinn-Wood-
bridge Airport, Oaktree Road, Ise-
lin. The two-man crews will fly in
liaison type, single engine, two-
place aircraft and will fly one-
hour missions.

A ground party of cadets, in
command of M/Sgfc. Robert Grim-
ley, Squadron Training Officer,
will go out with equipment, some
distance from the airport, and set
up a position to simulate an air-
craft having crash landed. Word
will be sent back to the air base
as to a general area location and
the pilots and cadet observers will
then take off and endeavor to lo-
cate the missing group and report
back to the Squadron Field Head-
quarters as to the location and
other pertinent data.

This type of operation will en-
able both pilots and observers to
fly under circumstances closely
representing an actual air search
problem, The cadet observers have
been receiving instruction in re-

IS YOUR CAR DIRTY?
PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-0887!

WE WASH GARS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

: . : • ' . •

,GEIS BROS. SERVICE STATION
-BILL-JACK-FRANK"

AMBOY AVENXJE AND GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

-•:.-v v Y o u w i l l t h a n k 1 u s -"-Vj ''••'

NEXT WINTER
FOR ASKING YOU TO

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW

' FILL YOUR BIN

WITH CLEAN COAL

*<

:*\

Telephone

M. MOHR COAL CO.
Perth Amboy 4-3088

Good Grooming
is

Always in Style

Fashions May Change
MILTON SAYS:

Clothes look smarter when they
are clean and unwrinkled. Have

yours cleaned regularly here at Milton's.

Milton will call for and deliver your
cleaning and give you prompt and
efficient service. '

WORK
iemj

SERVICE

Phone

P. A. 4-16163 DAY CALL
AND DELIVERY

SERVICE
FOR YOUR SECTION CONSULT US

We Pick Up and Deliver Mondays and Thursdays

We urgently request, to
insure prompt service,
to pho'ne us the day be-
fore.'

M I L T O
Quality Dry Cleaners

407 MARKET ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

:ent classes as to aerial search
methods, procedure and problems,
and as to communication by
blinker code and panel systems.

The cadet officer in charge of
|he Elizabeth flight is Lt. George
F. R. Pollard. The crews Will re-
ceive their search instructions and
briefing by Operations Officer Sec-
ond Lieut. A. A. Hertel. Senior pi-
lots, flying one-hour missions, will
be Capt. Eugene Rau, Jr., Second
Lieut. A. A. Hertel, Sergeants R.
Hartig, W. Kessler and J. Le-
naouer.

1 First in Series
This will be the first in a series

of maneuvers scheduled by the
Westfield Sqadron 222-3 in order
that cadets may all get a chance
at both the flying and ground
duties. Twenty .cadets in all are
scheduled to fly one-hour missions
during this series. •

The Westfield Squadron 222-3
meets at the. Westfield Armory,
Rahway Av.enue, Westfield, on
Monday evenings from 8 to 10
o'clock, and the Elizabeth Flight,
Civil Air Patrol Cadets, drill on
Thursday evenings at the Eliza-
beth Armory, Elizabeth ,from 8 to
10 o'clock.

Captain Rau announced also
that the Westfield Squadron .is
seeking additional personnel for
the Public Relations, Photo-
graphic, Engineering and Opera-
tions sections, and also personnel
qualified to instruct in. ground
subjects. Personnel joining will
have the opportunity of flying
under the Squadron training pro-
gram on week-ends and later on
in the evenings during the sum-
mer months. Interested persons
between the ages of 18 -and 55
years can communicate with Cap-
tain Rau or Second Lieut. A. A.
Hertel at the Westfield Army on
Mondays between 8:15 and 9:00
P. M. The Civil Air Patrol is an
auxiliary of the Army Air Force.

Grammar Teacher
e is Acute i

State Issues Appeal to
Graduates to

E n t e r G r a d e Field
College

WOODBRIDGE — New Jersey's
State Department of Education
today issued an appeal for college
graduates to become elementary
teachers. Three thousand copies
of a booklet, "Why Not Teach.?",
are being distributed throughout
the state. Special courses to pre-
pare college graduates for grade
positions will be offered in three
State Teachers Colleges this sum-
mer.

The campaign for more elemen-
tary teachers is being directed by
Dr. ,Robert H. Morrison, Assistant
Commissioner in Charge of Higher
Education. It is closely related to
the National Teacher Selection
Campaign being sponsored by the
National Commission on Teacher
Education and Professional Stan-
dards.

"New Jersey does not have
enough teachers and our teachers
colleges cannot supply the de-
mand," says Dr. Morrison. "More
than 600 -new elementary school
teachers will be needed next Sep-
tember. Only 248 prospective ele-
mentary teachers are graduating

At Dance Tonight
PERTH AMBOY — A capacity

attendance is expected tonight, at
the "Hit Parade of Music" dance
at the Amboy auditorium. The
party is being sponsored by the
Goodwill Band of Local 373, Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians.

Pour of the union's outstanding
dance units will provide continu-
ous music for dancing. Al Kalla
and his combine will open the
affair at 8:30 P. M., to be followed
by the Walter Kross' band. The
orchestras of Baron Bobick and
Eddie Reseter will then appear.

Tickets may be obtained at the
door.

SON ARRIVES
AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. Harold

A. Grimley, of Avenel Street, are
the parents of a son, Arthur Har-
old, born at Rahway Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Grimley is the for-
mer Dorothy Potter, of Newark.
The couple also has a daughter.

ENTEKTAENT ON EASTER
Mr. and Mrs. Rosario Ciurleo

of Raritan were the Easter Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Foohey of Correja Ave-
nue. They later motored to Asbury
Park where they spent tthe even-
ing. :

from our State Teachers Colleges
this year. Although a few teachers
may be enticed from other states,
at least 350 additional teachers
must be .recruited from such
sources as liberal arts colleges."

Courses Offered
Three special courses in educa-

tion will be offered at Glassborp,
Trenton and Newark State Teach-
ers Colleges this summer. College
graduates who take these courses
will be given temporary teaching
certificates, which can be made
permanent by additional summer
and extension work. The required
courses are in child growth, the
elementary curriculum, and prin-
ciples and practices in elementary
education.

DELIVERY DELIVERY

For Famous Brand Liquors, Wines and

Beers In Caes Or Bottles

JUST
CALL

PERTH AMBOY

Fords Recreation Liquor Store
— IN BOWLING ALLEY BUILDING —

571 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

« £ S ^ ^

Assures You A Wide Selection of Both Domestic and Imported

Wines At Fair Trade Prices!

1.37 \CRESTA BLANCA
Port, Sherry, Muscatel 5th

CRESTA BLANCA . "j
„ Haut Sauterne, Claret 5th A •

CHRISTIAN BROS.
Reisling, Sauterne, "I
Ruby Port, Muscatel..... Sth A •

MOUQUIN - O Q -
Muscatel 5th O£?i^

GALLO
Muscatel, Tokay, Sherry..-5th

..5th

TAYLOR'S
Port, Tokay, Sherry,

3 Sauterne ....'.

3 GARRETT'S
Port, Sherry, Muscatel 5th

VIRGINIA BARE
Red or White Wines 5th

LA BOHEM-E
Sinfandel gal.

VALLIANT
Burgundy 5th

96c

1.
ALSO A FULL LINE of V2 GALS, and GALS.

No. 25 PORT

WILLIAMS & HUMBERT SKERRIES

3 . 0 4

Walnut A
Brown 241

/4-oz. "

Dry Sack ,. A A€\
(Spanish bottling;) 2414-oz. ^ s ^ « 7

SANDMAN SHERRIES

I

Brown
Bang- .... 25-oz.

( Royal
' 5 Pemartin 25-oz

SANiiAN DRY BON PORT

ROBERTSON PORTS-
No. 1
Port Sth,

KIJAFA DANISH. CHERRY WINE . .
ADEGA MADIERA MALMSEY, 1870 Vintage
eOKZALEZ AURORA PORT . .

Cedro 5th ^ ' O 5

Madeiro , 5th &

'f Amontillado
' Fino .... 25-oz.

.' 25-oz. 3 . 9 9

W2.67
. 24-O2.2.49

. sth 3.69

« 5th. fc»*l"^

Game
Bird .

FULL LINE OF LIQUORS, CORDIALS and BEERS
IN CANS AND BOTTLES!

FREE DELIVERY CALL
PERTH AMBOY 4-3694

LOCATED AT BOWLING ALLEY BUILDING

S71 MEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS, N. J.
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Tlielma Lustig Is Bride
In Iselin "Church Rites

ISELIN — Announcement has
been made by Mrs. S. Lustig of
Iselin of the marriage of her
daughter, Thelma J., to Stanley
Christiansen of Plainfield. The
ceremony was periormed in the
First Church of Iselin, Presby-
terian by Rev. H. Hartman.

Mrs. Christiansen is employed
by Dr. George H. Stein of Eliza-
beth and her husband is an em-
ploye of Walker Turner, Plainfield.
After their wedding trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Christiansen will reside in
Plainfield.

Campaign to Make New Jersey
HoadsideConsdous Inaugurated

Creedon staff says 1,000,000
homes was too high a '47 estimate.

%%

Sheet RedwetsQ® ©r
-f.ff.it: flaust
[{including S.J. loans}1

• Prompt Inspection'
• No Bonus Charges
• No Commission

Charges
Repay monthly, like
jrent

JFof greaJesf ^forfgage jA
[Safisfaitioa toasa!f ^ S

TRENTON—"New Jersey will be
made 'Roadside Conscious' through
the cooperative campaign inaugu-
rated this week by public officials
and civic organizations," State
Highway Commissioner Spencer
Miller, Jr., said today.

"It is with gratification that we
note the united effort to enlist
business establishments and land
owners along our highways to
obtain improvement for scenic
background," he continued.

"Our highways, it has been aptly
stated, are the show windows of
the State and the innate pride of
our citizens will undoubtedly bring
wholehearted support in the move-
ment for betterment.

"In the course of the year mil-
lions of visitors from other states
tour New Jersey. The impression
they gain of us is immediately
influenced by the standards or
lack of enterprise reflected in the
maintenance of properties adjoin-
ing our roads.

"The Garden Club of New Jer-
sey started this week to judge the
most attractive buildings and
grounds at commercial and indus-
trial plants and will continue its
survey until April 23. Awards of
merit will be made by the Club
at its annual meeting on May 22.

"This is an innovation which will
be welcomed generally by our citi-
zenry and by having such a survey
annually I am confident it will be
productive of tangible results."

Miller Chairman
Commissioner Miller is serving

as a member of the Advisory Com-
mittee which includes Dr. Charles
R. Erdman, Jr., Commissioner of
Economic Development; Arthur
W. Magee, Motor Vehicle Commis-
sioner; Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffey,
Director, State Department of
Health; Charles P. Wilber, Direc-
tor, Division of Forestry of the
Department of Conservation; Lee
Bristol of New Jersey C. of C.
Highway Continuation Committee;
Irving Gumb, Secretary, N. J.
State Chamber of Commerce, and
E. L. Gerber, Director of the New
Jersey Council.

Establishments will be judged
on the basis of landscaping, suit-
ability of signs, grounds and build-
ings and distinction of setting. In
addition, all buildings must con-
form to State health safety and
highway regulations.

Mrs. Chester Schomp of White
House, Garden Club chairman of

1?
OR LOAFER COAT

7 . 9 5 SLACKS THAT
MIX OR IVflTCH

TWO-WAY STYLING

= s Ls/ &*£-i ft" 5V ycgj .,^.-./

Ladies'SUITS

Ladies' COATS

Spring DRESSES

roadside planning, is in charge of
the project assisted by Mrs. Vance
R. Hood, of Boonton, and Mrs.
Arthur J. Sullivan; of Clifton.

Area chairmen are: Sussex and
parts of Warren, Morris and Pas-
saic, Mrs. Harold'' Goodbody of
Madison, and Mrs. A. Howard
Saxe of Morristown; parts of Mor-
ris, Hunterdon, Somerset and War-
ren, Mrs. Goodbody and Mrs. Saxe;
Essex, Bergen, Union, Hudson,
parts of Passaic, Morris and Mer-
cer counties, Miss Edna Ambrose
of East Orange and Mrs. Fred-
erick Veile of Radburn.

Other Aides
Also parts of Middlesex, Mon-

mouth and Mercer counties, Mrs.
H. C. Hunter of Fanwood; Mercer
and parts of Burlington, Ocean,
Monmouth, Middlesex, Somerset
and Hunterdon, Mrs. Stephen Pat-
erson of Newark; parts of Camden,
Burlington and Golucester, Mrs.
Harvey Shirrefs and Mrs. J. M.
Wisan of Elizabeth; parts of Cum-
berland and Atlantic, Mrs. Ray-
mond Bostock of Upper Montclair.

Crime Wave in Colonia
Stopped by Arrest of 4

WOOD3RIDGE—Police Chief
Keating announced today that
the wave of house robberies and
vandalism which swept over
Colonia since the first of the
year has been stopped with the
arrest of juveniles, all under 14,
who have confessed to the
depredations.

The case was cleaned up,
Chief Keating said, by Detec-
tive Fred Linn,-During the pe-
riod from January until the
present, five homes were en-
tered and robbed, the railroad
station was entered and a vend-
ing machine broken into, and
in one home 76 windows were
broken. The juveniles were
turned over to Middlesex Coun-
ty authorities, and their cases
will be disposed of in Juvenile
Court.

GARDEN
SUPPLIES
Asparagus and Rhubarb

Roots

Raspberries, Currants,
Blueberries, Grapes,

Gooseberries

EVERGREENS
Many Varieties and Sizes

PEACH, APPLE AN"D CHERRY

TREES •

® PKIVIX HEDGE
© GRASS SEED
® FERTILIZER
© INSECTICIDES
© WHEEL CULTIVATORS

PLANT MARKET
1735 ST. GEORGE AVE.

RAHWAY, N. J. •

INSPECTION INVITED

A Fence

Is Like A.Frame

On .A'Picture

M a n y a home looks better
with a little white fence around
it. You can assemble or build
one easily yourself.

But, there's more than just
beauty to a fence—there's pro-
tection, too— and added value.

Materials for building
are available. SEE—

fences

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER CO.
WOGDBRIDGE, N. J.

TEL. 8-0125

WOODBRIDGE—Paul H. Grif-
fith, National Commander of The
American Legion, will visit North

ersey on April 26, and will be
welcomed by North Jersey Legion-
naires at a dinner and rally in *his
honor, to be held in Morristown.
Many local members are expected
;o attend.

National Commander Griffith is
3, veteran of World Wars 1 and 2,
entering World War 2 as a major
and being promoted to the rank
of colonel on JanuaiT 27, 1944.
He was seriously wounded over-
ieas in World War 1, and received
ieveral citations for service in
oth wars.
Arrangements are being made

'or an elaborate program in con-
lection with the reception to the
National Commander. A dinner
vill be held at the Spring Brook
'lub, Morristown, at 5:30 P. M.,
ollowed by a street parade at 7:30
. M., which will probably be the

argest in Morris County history,
ater a rally will be held in the
dorristown High School with the
vTational Commander as guest
ipeaker. The State Commander of
;he American Legion, Dr. Samuel
i. Loveman, of Toms River,- state
;nd county officials, and other
iistinguished guests will partiei-
>ate in the program.

It is expected that a huge
hrong will visit Morristown on
the occasion of the National Com-
mander's visit.

Legion Program
Slated for Sunday
Many Local Members to

Attend Dinner, Rally
To Honor Commander

Mrs. McDonald Hostess
For Prospective Bride

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Fred
McDonald, 10 Wallace Street, en-
tertained at a party for Miss Rose
Perrine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Perrine, 915 Westfield
Avenue, Elizabeth. Miss Perrine is
the fiancee of Joseph Hanily, of
Bloomfield. " y

Pink and white decorations were
used. Among the guests were Mrs.
Nathan Patten, Mrs. John Pollock,
Mrs. R. M. Oles.en, of Woodbridge;
Mrs. John Schultz, Sewaren; Mrs.
Ralph Meyerhoff, of Linden; Mrs.
Michael Brescher, Mrs. Harold
Perrine, Mrs. William Pender of
Cranford; Mrs. Charles Hanily,
Bloomfield; Miss Virginia Lentz,
Mrs. Robert Scanlon, Westfield;
Miss Eleanor Hamill, Miss Ann
O'Connor, Mrs. Joseph Kelly, Mrs
David Dunn, Mrs. George Lechner,
Mrs. Henry Hoeft, Mrs. Joyce Mof-
fett, Mrs. Arthur Jardot, Sr., Mrs.
Richard Tribull, the Misses Laura
and Violet Tribull, the Misses
Helen, Margaret and Rose Perrine,
Mrs. Lillian Poff, Mrs. Edward L.
Perrine, of Elizabeth.

Mrs. M'Dowell to Speak
At Meeting of Mothers

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. E. D.
Burns will be hostess to the Moth-
ers' Club of Woodbridge at her
home, 117 Prospect Street, on
Monday at 2 P. M.

Mrs. Marion McDowell will be
the speaker and her subject will
be "Children from 5 to 12." Mrs.
McDowell, who has spoken for the
club previously, is connected with
the Extension Service, College of
Agriculture in New Brunswick as
Extension Specialist in Family Re-
lations.

Distributors of industrial ma- General Clay takes command of
hinery see profit drop this year. I the U. S. troops in Europe.

Coast Guard Group
Outlines Program

Coast Guard League District
Commanders throughout the counr-
try were 'called to League Head-
quarters at'Washington, D. C, to
confer on matters concerning their
organization. They have reported
that the Veterans Administration
has certified, the Coast Guard
League as a Veterans' Organiza-
tion. This results from the fact
that only those persons who have
served on active duty in the armed
branch of the U.' S. Coast Guard
are eligible for membership there-
in. A committee met with the Hon.
John W. Snyder, Secretary of the
Treasury, to urge the issuing of
Honorable Discharge to certain
types of Coast Guard Reservists
who served during World War II.
It was also reported that the Dist-
rict of Columbia Court of Appeals
had handed down a majority de-
cision in favor of veterans' pref-
erence for temporary members of
the Coast Guard Reserve.

The next regular meeting of the
Northern New Jersey Chapter
Number 303, will be held Saturday,
April 12, at the former Coast
Guard Patrol Base located at Port
"Newark, N. J., foot of Doremus
Avenue. All present and former
members of the Coast Guard
family are welcome. All personnel
are "requested to wear their service
uniforms. District Commander
Robert J. O'Brien will be on hand
to deliver a very important mes-
sage.

First .«• Annual Coast Guard
League Ball sponsored by Chapter
No. 303, will be held Friday night,
May 23,. at the .Hotel Sheraton,
Hill Street, Newark, N. J.

The date of the annual Coast
Guard Memorial service has been
set for June 8, and will be held
at the First Methodist Church,
Market Street, Newark, N. J. This

Put on a new roof that STAYS NEW

FARM MASTER

ALUMINUM ROOFING
6-Ft. by 26-In.
Sheet - 15c Sq. Ft.

Tough, rust-proof, vermin-proof, non-in-
flammable, attractive aluminum sheets and
accessories. App. 22-gauge; 6, 8, 10, 12-ft.
lengths. See this permanent, economical
roofing at Sears.

on Sears
EASY TERMS

275 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PERTH AMBOY 4-6600
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It's Here At Last! A Beautiful, Well-
Known Make Spinet Piano in Mahogany

Walnut and Primavera slightly higher

You hjive been hoping for it—and asking for it! So have we! Now it's here.
A beautiful, dependable spinet in the very newest styling at a price you can
afford to pay—on terms no longer government restricted. Here are just a few
of the fine points of this low-priced spinet piano: It is made by Winter & Co.,
manufacturers of the famous Winter and Musette pianos. I t takes up only as
much space as the average-sized throw rug. Full scale 88 note keyboard. Fine
quality material throughout and a surprisingly rounded musical tone. Immedi-
ate delivery. Thoroughly guaranteed by both, the manufacturer and GriffitliS.
Come in soon if you want one of these spinets.

"The Music Center pf Neiv Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES

605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTIL JflJXE'

service will be in memory and
honor of Coastguardsmen who
gave their lives for their .Country.
Filll details will be, released at a
latter date.

Information on League member-
ship can be obtained by communi-
cating with the League representa-
tive in this area, Maxwell Logan.

Veterans' Alliance Gets
Control over Monument

WOODBRIDGE — Complete
jurisdiction over the memorial
to the men from Woodbridge
Township who gave their lives
in World Wars I and II, has
been assigned to the Veterans'
Alliance by the Township Com-
mittee.

The memorial, dedicated last
October at a program arranged
by a citizens' committee, is lo-
cated in Woodbridge Park. The
Veterans' . Alliance, will have
charge of maintaining, with the
assistance of the Park Depart-
ment, »the grounds surrounding
the monument and will deter-
mine the eligibility of all names
submitted for inclusion.

Arrahgements have been made
for floodlighting the memorial
and necessary equipment will be
installed as soon as it is avail-
able.

G.O.F. MEETING TONIGHT
AVENEL—.The Avenel Repub-

lican Club, Inc. will meet on Tues~
day at 8:30 at Tyrone's, on Route
25. The president of the club,
-James O'Brien, will be in charge.

* • • . :

jMTgc selection tyt beau
I'-'loor, Table ami .
Vanity Lamps* from
MAGIC-FLOW
COFFEE BAKER ....
LADY JACKSON
ELECTRIC 1K.QX
ELECTRIC
TOASTERS from ....
KAREN
PRESSURE COOKER
Ever-Hot Electric
JtOASTEKETTE
Ifoll.vYVood Electric
BliOILEK
28-Pc. Stainle.HK Steel
KNIFE nnd FORK
SET witli elietrt
Electric and Winding
CLOCKS from

tiful
4.95
3.95
9.95
3.95

13.15
7.10

15.95
$9

4.95
DZIELAICS

JUVENILE FURNITURE
339 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOV

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S * 9 4 7

"THE FRIEND!^ STORE"

SHOE SALE!
REAL VALUES

INFANTS'Leather Shoes

: SIZES 2-8 ;:

Values To $3.25

NOW

«1.98

CHILDREN'S Leather Oxfords
SIZES &V&-12

2.98
Values To $4.50

BOYS' SHOES
SIZES 3-6

2.98
Values To $4.00 Mi*'

MISSES' Leather Oxfords
and Pumps in White

Brown, White, Tan
Sizes 121/2-3

Values To $4.50

GROWING GIRLS' Oxfords'
PUMPS—LOAFERS - CASUALS

SIZEg 4 TO 9

Values To $5.00
Assorted Groups

sl.98 •— «2.98
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00—SATURDAY, 6:00 F. M.

CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE! AVAELABLE TO
SHOPPING CENTER
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ECKTiE PA
. By MAEGARET HAWKINS .

That evening we were loafing
around the pu&lic square the way

• folks did fifty years ago, said my
grandfather, when somebody yell-

>d : , "
"A mob's on the way to town!?j

. From a mile away came the
thunder of hoofbeats on the.woo'd-
en bvidge.

"The hill people coming down
to lynch Old Man Widdis!"
- Widdis was in Jail awaiting trial
for murder. Double murder, in
fact. A grizzled little -Irishman,
Crouched in his cell with, a quizzical
expression on his face, he looked
like anything but a killer or a
character deserving lynching.

Oddly enough, it was Widdis'
watch, the apple of,his eye, that
got Mm in this predicament. Time-
pieces, see, were iare those days.
This one was big as an inkwell,
heavy as a rock, with a tick like
the rasping of a file and a key to
wind it 'with as long as your finger.
Folks said, come evening, the lone-
ly old farmer would take Ms tick-
Cock out of hiding and talk to it
in his native Gaelic.

- ; Now we had another Irishman in
our county, O'Mahoney, our braw-
ny blacksmith, who could have
made two df Widdis.

"Begorra, 'twas me own money
bought that beeyootiful watch
from a traveling pedlar," he'd la-
ment, every time he got drunk.
"An' Widdis, the rascal, swindles
it away from me in a crooked casd
game."
_ Another drink and O'Mahoney

would start for Widdis' shack,
roaring: "Hand over me rightful
property or I'll break ivery bone
in your body!"

Widdis, safe in the fortress of
his home, would stick a gun
through a chink in the logs and
reply with a few potshots in O'Ma-
honey's near vicinity. And the
matter would be closed, till the
next, time the blacksmith got
0f

•This might have continued in-

1
1
1
1
1
1

Get quality fuel of
lower price!

READIWG BRIQUETS
—made with the
smaller and less

expensive sizes of
genuine Famous Reading

• Anthracite—solidly I
1 compressed into 1
| nuggets this size |

1
1
1
I
1
i

ACTUAl
SIZE

ONLY $ | A .00 PEE TON

WARR
COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0724
ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

definitely with no harm to any-
one if Nosey Parker hadn't butted
in.

"Whyn't you have a search war-
rant sworn out for that watch?"
he suggested to O'Mahoney. "Then
it'll be up to the constable to git
a-holt of it.;'

Next thing we knew Widdis had
discovered the' constable and the
constable's son ransacking his
shack for the watch, and he'd
given, them each.a bullet through
the back of the head.

"Probably figured he was shoot-
ing a couple of burglars," we in
town said leniently.

The hill people, lieihg neighbors
and relatives of the dead pair,
admitted no exonerating circum-
stances. They'd shake their fists at
the jail, which housed the Irish-
man, and mutter ominous tMeats.

Then came the evening when
the storm of their wrath broke and
the lynching party, a hundred
strong, galloped into town. *

"Wa'n't nothin' I could do," the
sheriff said next day, '"eept put
out the lights an' lock the jail
doors. I figgered them iron doors
was heavy enough to stop any
mob. How's I to know they'd use
blacksmith's sledge hammers an'
all his steel.drills?"

Clang, clang! All over town we
could hear the hammers battering
the jail door. Ceaselessly, hour
after hour throughout the night.
At, midnight I ventured down to
the jail. The outer door, a crump-
led mass-of metal,..had given way.
Inside the leaders of the mob were
busy drilling a hole in the door of
Widdis' cell, calling vile and ob-
scene threats to him, invisible in
the darkness. Their grim faces
were illumined'!-by- torchlight. To
niy surprise I recognized O'Ma-
honey in their midst, egging them
on.

He shouted iiito the dark cell:
"We'll string ye up, well hang

ye by the neck, ye hay then cra-
ture."

Then he burst into a stream of
wild Gaelic.

The prisoner, who hadn't uttered
a Word up till now, lifted his voice,
replying in kind, and a spirited
conversation, unintelligible to us,
went on between the pair in their
native tongue.

By the time a hole had been
drilled in the door the size of a
barrel opening, O'Mahoney mo-
tioned back the. others.

"I'll be the wan to crawl Inside
and drag the murtherer out. He's a
rare', slippery eel an' he'll take
handlin'."

The blacksmith.disappeared into
the dark cell. Almost immediately
a shot rang out,, followed by1 a
scream and a sound of a body fall-
ing. • *

Consternation reigned. Unarmed
themselves save for a rope to string
Widdis up with, the "mob hadn't
dreamed the prisoner, might have
a gun. No longer was anyone eag-
er to crawl into that dark cell

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

What more appro-
priate time than
this month to give
her the jewel of her
i dreams — her en-
gagement diamond.
It holds and reflects
the love in your
heart, the promise
of your future to-
gether. Select her
ring here.

Brilliant-cut white
diamond in scrolled,
gold setting.

CASH OR CREDIT

P e r f e c t solitaire
flanked by two mini-
ature diamonds.

Unusual gold setting
frames this perfect
gem-diamond.

Expert Watch; Clock, ana Jewelry Repairing1

SHARI Jewelers
IRVING S. SAULS, PROF.

327 FULTON STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE 8-1223

after the"-': killer, risking instant
death;

Finally Bereford, a great over-
bearing hillbilly with a'swagger,
volunteered to try his luck in the
cell. No sooner had he disappeared
inside than we heard another shot
and the sound of a. body falling.

"If wan more of ye sticks his
head through . that hole," Widdis
announced thfilly, "I'll kill him
an' the whole damn lot of ye.'1

Their figures outlined by the
flaming torches, the men realized
what fair targets they'd make for
Widdis in his dark haven. Baffled
they stood, held at bay by one little
old Irishman with a gun."

The hill people were desperate.
"Put Bereford out," they beg-

ged, "an' we'll let bygones be by-
gones. When' your trial comes up
we'll canvass the county for you
so's there won't be no juror no-
where that'll dare convict you."

"Hmph." Evidently WiddiS"was
deliberating.

Soon Bereford was shoved pre-
cipitately through the opening. I
;aw blood spurting from between

his eyes, gushing over the clothes
of his friends who raised him in
their arms.

"T'other one, O'Mahoney, he's
done for," Widdis announced. "So
git out, all o' ye."

Next morning the prisoner was
still safe in his cell and guards

were posted around the jail.
"How come," we demanded ..of

the sheriff, "that - Widdis had a
gun? Dicing you! search him when
you locked him up?"

"Hell," said the sheriff, "he did
not have rio gun on him. It must
of bin slipped TO him by some
confederate."

"Confederate?" I an eye-witness,
exclaimed. "Nobody went in that
cell but Bereford and O'Mahoney
and they both got shot. Doesn't
sound like either of them was a
confederate, huh?"

"What d'you mean, O'Mahoney
got shot?" demanded our railroad
agent. "Why, that mick hotfooted
in into the depot not- ten minutes
after I heard the lynching party
gallop back to the1 hills. He .hopped
aboard the first train out."

I stared. "Wasn't he even bleed-
ing—or anything?"

"Nary a cupful. Though he sure
seemed in a hurry to leave town."

In a hurry to leave town? Sud-
denly the whole picture became
clear. Of course, O'Mahoney was
in a hurry to leave town before the
hill people learned how he had
tricked them, crawling into that
cell with a revolver hidden in his
pocket. How simple. He'd fired the
shot in the darkness, cried out that
he was. wounded, and handed the
gun over to his fellow-countryman

I to whose rescue he'd come.
One-detail I still had to clear up.
"Please, Mr. Widdis," I asked

the Irishman through the jail win-
dow the first chance I got, "what

Venetian_Blindj
SUPERIOR HOMES:

It is not appearances alone
'which make for the vogue
of our Venetian Blinds —
though.they undoubtedly do
give distinction. Our wood
Venetian Blinds add to a
home's livability—providing

.quick, easy, sure regulation
of air, light and room-pri-
vacy. Any house becomes a
better home, once our Vene-
tians are installed!

SPfVA-CK. BROS,
318 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY

PHONE P. A. 4-1936 f
DU PONT PAINT — WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHAKES MADE TO ORDER
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EASTER, HOW START-
I8G AT

Briefs and Shorts

Girls
Coats
Spring Dresses- $59S "and $F98 up

Blouses and Skirts . . $3.98 up

Hats $3.49 Handbags $3.50

Everything ONE ACCOUNT

N@ Charge for
Alterations

3 big ad¥anf agss
f@ @u? f r M i f
BONNET g»!am

1 , Down payment as you like.

2 Divided weekly payments
* • up to 6 months.

% OKE CONVENIENT FAM-
*' 1LY ACCOUHT.

186 Smith Streets™
— OPEN'"'FRIDAY' EVENINGS —

did O'Mahoney , yell to you in
aelic when you and he talked, to-

gether?"
The little Irishman jingled with

laughter.
"He yelledif ye got that bee-

yootiful watch on ye, I'll come in
an' saye yer life, but I'll be takin'
me rightful property this time,
blast your soul."

I smiled. "Surely you didn't be-
grudge him the watch after ah" he
did for you?"

"Be grudge him nothih'," re-
plied the prisoner. "Do ye think,
the like 6' him could iver outwit
me? He's got the timepiece, the
Shylqck, but little good, it'll be
doin' him."

Widdis reached in his pocket and
held out an object for my inspec-
tion.

It was the key to the watch.

Carinthia fears Yugoslav inva-
sian will prove U. N. bankrupt.

TWINS BORN IN CAB"
SANDUSKY, Ohio. —The. stork

scored twice over the speeding
automobile, when Mrs. Addison
Clipson, enroute to the hospital,
gave birth to twin sons before
they reached the institution. The
babies weighed in at five pounds,
fifteen ounces, and five pounds,
five ounces, respectively. Both
mother and babies were reported
.doing nicely.

MYSTERIOUS §92,800
PHILADELPHIA. — Police are

still puzzled over how $92,300 in
new bills got into the cellar of
Benjamin Leiberman, a $75-a-
week bookkeeper, who found them
stacked in a cardboard carton in
his cellar when he went to get an
electric light bulb.

NO GOOD
• JACKSON, Mich.—State police,
inspecting the Leslie High School
bus found poor tires, defective
brakes, a loose left front wheel,
loose steering mechanism, no em-
ergency brake, a cracked wind-
shield, no muffler, no tail pipe, no
horn and no first-aid kit.

"SAFETY DEVICE"FATAL.
NEW ROCHELLE, N. .Y.—Fear-

ful of intruders, Robert Lee Green,
57, a butler, rigged his apartment
with all kinds o fdevices to "pro-
tect" himself, including mirrors
to get indirect views of visitors,
blackjacks placed in various spots,
burglar alarms and books on'per-
sonal defense. One of the devices
a shotgun, arranged to go off when
a door was opened, discharged and
killed him.

MEN'S HATS MADE TO-- ORDER!

ANY SIZE

ANY STYLE

ANY COLOR

OPEN
EVERY DAY.
ALSO MON.,

WED. & SAT.
EVENINGS

ys Ivy

Only)

Beautiful hew spring shades now in stock for your selection.
Your hat is made of fine fur felt, not wool or a war substitute.
All hats have reeded sweat leathers and carry the union label.

ORDER, NOW

ELLi HAT-'CO.
Custom Hatters

638 FLORIDA GROVE ROAD
Phone P. A..4-1897

PERTH AMBOT

BEAUTIFUL SATIN AND CREPE
LININGS—in red, navy, aqua, yellow, blue,
brown, tan, black, white, green, grey, pur-
pie, iridiscent, and natural
LOVELY skirt length pieces for women
in gabardines, tweeds, shetlands, checks, $ "g
and plaids ... — -— each A
LENGTHS for children's things—hundreds
of gay color combinations to choose from
Each -. - - -
Also gabardine, tweeds, shetlands, crepes and
suedes by the yard from only $1.98. Come in today.
Picture yourself in a beautiful new dress, suit or
topper . . . then figure your saving too.

"You Save Money at Jack's"
28? SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
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BASEBALL EVERY P.M. SPECIAL 'FEATURES 8 P, M.
-THRU-

The
Largest Direct Viewing Screen in Use

Direct View

Large Tube

13 Channels '

AM Radio

FM Radio

Auto

Phonograph

HORSE RACING • BOXING @ BASEBALL
e VARIETY SHOWS • SPECIAL FEATURES

ORDER YOUR NEW 1947

Dumoht Large Screen Teieset
NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

(APPLIANCE DIVISION)

1561 MAIN STREET RAHWAY 7-1574
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The luscious line-up of Jane Parker's bakery
treats is well-known to countless housewives.
They like the big variety always on hand in our
Jane Parker Bakery Department. They like the
sweet, oven-fresh cookies, pies and cakes . . .
the tender breads and rolls. And so will you.

'Pay a visit lo yonr A&P Jane Parker Bakery De-
partment today and see. (*address below)

Here's a triple threat that's hard to beat. Gold-
en layers with orange creme between and crisp
cocoanut all around. If you like cake —•
you'll be first to pass your plate
for seconds.

DANISH FILLED NIT RING
Just the ring for rousing breakfast appetites.
Flavored with cinnamon and almond . . .
topped with crunchy filberts, and pecans . . .
sparkling with sugar icing, it'll be the hit of any
meal—morning, reg. * J ££ _ Ige.
noon or night.

reg.
size

WhirU 6-39c

«? Cake . -49e

• I W • • « frcafs are available in the
Jane Parker Bakery Department o the

A&? Super Market located at: / =

107 IAIN STREET
Opposite tte Woo&ridge National Bank

WOODBRIDffl

STORE HOURS: 8 A.R. to 6 P.M.
Monday through Saturday If it's true that " a penny saved is a

penny ea rned / ' you can collect a tidy

s u m , b y shopping regularly at your

A&P Super Market. For the hundreds

of good things in this big, modern food

department store are priced for thrift

every day in the week. Stop in today

and see how A&P helps keep appetites

a-tingle and piggy banks a-jingle!

Country-fresh favorites at budget-wise prices.

H7#S#£<S! Large Grade "A" carton?
^ i g * Wildmere-Brown and White

Ailed Cheddar Citees©
Mel-G-Blt Process American lb. 49°

Tasty Cheese Food 2lb.-loaf-89<?-

M u e n s t e r C h e e s e "wisconsin-Miid ib.49e

P r o v o l o n e Cheese « ••« n>. 59c

, R o m a n o Cheese Argents sards

Cream Cheese ^ ^ "
S m o k e d Cheese Tangyui* 8«.roii35c

SwISS Borden's %1b.pkg.37c

iib.pkg.42c

« %ib.PkS .27e

garine
Kraft's Velveeta
C o t t a g e C h e e s e Breakstone Soz.pkg. 14c

1111

W

0& C9est M&mme! [\t's
"SSI ^ffei JS && t ins
g§| Old Quebec Pea
H i t r L « • j - - , Q 26 02.
| | j | French-Canadian Style <£§ cans

S M f f l Packed by the makers of the famous Friend

Good)

seep

's Baked Beans

F r i e n d ' s B a k e d B e a n s . „ » e ' • .

F r i e n d ' s B e e f w i t h G r a v y • • . : . • . » »

L i b b y ' s D e e p B r o w n B e a n s •> ® a e

A n n ' P a g e B e a n s , » » . . * a »

String BeanS Breen Gut-Standard

String BeanS Roherts-French Style

.Wax BeanS * Reliable Brand

Red Beans or Red Kidney Beans suitana

lona Brand Cut Beets V . . . , .

PieHed BeetS Home Style or Acrae

lona Brand Diced Carrots . ' . « „

Lord Mott Carrots French Styla

Sweet Corn A&P Brand-Fancy Cream Styls

Whole Kernel Corn ASP Fancy

l o n a B r a n d Sweet P e a s . . . *. « ,- 22
c°"-27e

Rel iab le B r a n d Sweet P e a s Fancy ouaiity 2oox.eanl9e

CLARIDGE

BEEF HASH
An eiststsnding value,

so dsjj't miss it! 11b.,

Clar idge H a m b u r g e r s . . . . , „ . ub.c,n49e

FailCy Spinach Gardiner Fancy ' . 2 1^°,z' 23c

Tomato Jlllce lona Brand 18<«.on 10c . 4<oz.can23c

Libby's Tomato Juice »oi.ca»i12c • «oiiain27«

Hunt ' s T o m a t o Sauce * » . B 0 . 2J™;15c

R e d Cheek App le Ju i ce « » « , , . qt.bot.23c

Unpeeled Apricots lona Brand—Halves 30oz.c«n29c

Fancy Applesauce ASP Brand 2 2°01-29c

F r u i t C o c k t a i l Oe! Monte. UGi&y's. A&P « Sultana 30«.<:an38c

Y e l l o w C l i n g P e a c h e s lona or Mission 30«.can27<5.

Prune PluniS ASP Brand-rW . 3Ooz.can27c

G r a p e f r u i t S e c t i o n s ASP Braaii-Fancy 20oz.«n15c

D r i e d P r u n e s Sunana-ftlsdhim Size llb.pkg.23c 2ft.pkg.45c

C o m s t o c k S l i c e d A p p l e s . . . . . 2 p « . p r 2 3 c

A p p l e P y e q u i c k Everytiilng You Need For an floole Pie pk3.43e

C r i S D O C o o k i e s C«ccanut, Oatmeal or Blsck Walnut !Ooi.plg. 1 9 c

M&TCs Candy Coated Milk* Chocolate ««.pk«.43c

Specially selected by A&P's meat experts from fine-quality corn-fed beef and pork, milk-fed veal
and tender lamb. Close-trimmed before being weighed to eliminate excessive tails, on steaks, long
rib bones on chops and roasts, and other waste you have to pay for when ordinary cutting
methods are used. So to get more good solid meat without paying more, buy "Super Right" cuts!

Leg§ of liomih i F T e r s
Whole or

Either Half lb- «
,Bone- .

less l

Sirloin Steak juicy-na»orfui ib.65c

Por te rhouse Steak Extra snort cut ib.67c

R o a s t i n g C h i c k e n s 4 ibs. aod over «>.49c

F o w l Under 4 !hs. lb. 4 5 c 4 Ins. and Over lb. 4 9 C

T o p Sir loin Roast _ Bô iess n,. 69c
D n t B - n - i Boneless Chuck 11, ^Qc
JL U l l i u a o l NoFatfldded " ^
P o t f t m n c f Bottem Round ib fj^o
f O t t i O a S T Ho Fat Added ' O D C

D u c k l i n g s Fresh from Long Island lb- 3 9 c

Top Round'Steak . .

Lamb Chops shouidEr

Leg or Rump of Veal . .
Pork Chops End Cuts

Beef Tongues smoked

. Fine
CodSteakFresiiib.25c

» &• 6 9 c

ib. 5 9 c

. " > • 55c
lb.49c

n.. 45c

y iSeafood
Cod Fillet «--35c

Flbunde r fresh ib. 25c Clams <<<«• 43c

- ' - ' - Y * . ' X \ . i

Rushed right from the country's leading farms, groves and orchards
to give you delicious down-on-the-farm flavor at down-to-earth prices.

Fjf

[ I S California J£

Crisp-Tender J£

California ^J

J ^ ' F e S l B . F e a § California Spring Crop %

Crisp-Tender ' Texas

Pascal Celery . bunch2Ic New Beets sgy
Flsri'da Iceberg

G r a p e f r u i t L|[fe
e 4 for 2 5 ^ L e t t u c e h

m
e
e
ad 10«

U. S. No. 1 Grade Texas-Spring Crop

Potatoes selected 10 £g 43c New. Cabbage

lbs.

lbs.

The body-building proteins and minerals that
lielp growing youngsters feel and act their best
are plentiful in Marvel Enriched Bread. And

eyery wholesome loaf is
guaranteed fresh. Re-
member —- when fresh-
ness fades, flavor fades.
So look for the date on
the wrapper!

" , ^

Sj

TASTES BETTER

TOASTS BETTER

SPREADS BETTER

KEEPS BETTER

GUARANTEED FRESH

Uncle Ben ' s C o n v e r t e d Rice . •« . ub.pka.17c

Caro l ina "White Rice .. . ub.pkS.17c 2ib.Pk9.33c

N e s c a f e Jast Add Hot Water 4oz.jar39c

D r o m e d a r y Corn Muffin Mix <, * a B pka- 17c

R o y a l P i l d d i n g S AH Flavors Pks. 7 c

S p a r k l e P u d d i n g s Chocolate. Vanilla or Butterscotch pkg. 6c

A p p l e B u t t e r WSiteHoase 2Soz.iar23c

P e a c h P r e s e r v e s Louis sherry ." nb.ia.35c

N a b i s c o G r a h a m C r a c k e r s . . . . ub.pts.26c

S a r d i n e s lmnorted Portuguese—Boneless and Sk!n!efes 3% 02. tin 2 7 c

n. „'

Grand-tasting because it's so fresh . . . so
fresh it's sold in the whole bean and Custom
Ground just right for your coffeemaker.

Eight O'Cloek 2 ^ 77c
Mi!d and Mellow

M&d Circle . 2 ̂  81c
Rich and Full-Bodied

Bohmr » «, . 3UssS5c
Vigorous and Winey

Ideal for infant feeding, as well as
for cooking, baking and beverages.

2 car!! 2 3 «

Marshall 's K ippe red Her r ing imported scotch i4oz.r,n35c

Norwegian Sard ines . . fl s e s e 3%<«.Hn21c

A n n P a g e K e t c h u p 0 a ' * «' « « Moz.bot.20c

Ann Page Chili Sauce « o • e » i2or.bot.26o

P u r e Grape Ju ice A&P Brand P>.i>=i.25c qt.bOf.47c

V-8 Vegetable Ju ice Cocktai l wo^cnlSc «oz.c,n31e

A n n Page Grape Jel ly o r J a m « 8 , in».i«25c

Nabisco S h r e d d e d Whea t . . s . -. Pkg.ISe

Bet ty Crocke r Breakfas t T ray Assorted cereals Pkg. 25c

Heinz S t ra ined Baby Foods ««i>8c 12 <•>, 95c

Two

Tpi

values

mail

you can't afford

o e s . - . . • •
lona and other brands •

lSa * ^ "MS ~& ^ ^ ̂

to

19 oz
can

7oz.
^ ^ cans

A&P brand-Fancy

miss!

We !.

---

'A tea to suit your taste and purse!

Pekoe and orange pekoe

pkg.
of 48

A full-flavored and thrifty blend
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Sewaren Personals
—Anyone desiring to register

for the forthcoming election may
3o so tonight at 7:30 o'clock at
ike home of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Kozusko in West Avenue. Mrs.
Vera Ryan will be in charge.
'. —Sewaren Democratic Club will
meet tonight at '8 o'clock at the
Kozusko home in West Avenue. A
table-model radio award will be
inatfe. ,

—The Ladies' Guild of St. John's
Church will meet this afternoon
2:30 o'clock in the Parish House.

sMrs. Anton .Magyar and Mrs. John
Melder will be co-hostesses.
1 —The Sewaren History Club will

. meet next Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Ellwood Wick-
berg in East Avenue. Mrs. John
gittek, American Home chairman
•will present a program. Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Baran, Mrs. F. Newton
Howden and Mrs. Wickberg will
be co-hostesses.
• —Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huyck
have returned to their home in
West Avenue from a vacation spent
in Miami and Sarasota, Pla.

\

Ladies Prefer Men

Who Are In Step

-'With The Styles

There is nothing that gives
; a man a well dressed ap-

pearance in spring- as a
comfortable spring sport

, outfit.

That means a carefully-
selected sport coat, sport
shirt and c o n t r a s t i n g
slacks.

For all around wear and
use, sport clothes get the
spotlight. We have lots of
sport clothes for you right
now. Just "waltz" in any-
time and you'll see for

i yourself.

MEN'S STORE
91 SMITH ST.

PERTH
COB..KING

OPEN DAILY TO 6 P. M.
FRIDAY 9 P, M.'

—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark of
Cliff Road are vacationing in
Florida.

—There will be no teen-age rec-
reation program tomorrow night
due to the Eastr holiday. Next Fri-
day night the final matches in the
senior ping-pong tournament will
be played.

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lloyd and
daughter, Betty Ann of Cliff Road
spent Easter in Asbury Park.

—James Bankin, a student at.
Pennington Prep School, is spend-
ing his spring vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ran-;
kin, Cliff Road.

—Mrs. Borge Peterson and sons,
Robert and John of Old -Road
visited relatives in New York City,
Sunday.

—Over thirty children partici-
pated in the annual Easter egg
hunt held Sunday afternoon on
the lawns of St. John's Church.
This was preceded by a short Eas-
ter service for Chruch School
members and their parents, con-
ducted by the Rev. F. Newton
Howden, vicar.

Visual Education
Methods Described

SEWAREN—Stephen Werlock,
superysor of elementary education,
gave a demonstration of visual
education through the use of a
projector and educatioftal films at
a special meeting of the Sewaren
Home and School Circle in the,
school auditorium. The Circle
voted- to purchase the equipment
for the Sewaren School.

During the business session led
by the president, Mrs. C. A. Gi-
roud, the Circle unanimously fa-
vored resolutions commending the
action taken by the Woodbridge
Township Board of Adjustment in
the recent zoning question. The
Pascoe Plan known as Senate Bill
166 was endorsed. A new standing
committee on legislative affairs
was appointed as follows: Mrs.
Christopher Zehrer, Mrs. Adam
Lowjewski, Mrs. Walter McKean,
Mrs. John Furman and Miss Stella
J. Wright. •

Our low prices are consistent
with our quality work on all
types of printing. Publica-
tions, stationery, invitations,
office forms, advertising,
others.

Middlesex Press Branch of

WOODBRSOGE
PUBLISHING COMPANY

— WOODBRIDGE 8-1710 —
18 GREEN STREET I

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. I

STATE SCHOOLS OF MUSIC
130 SMITH STREET, PERTH AJMBOY

Announces the Opening of Its Branch Studio in

HUNGARIAN HALL
SCHOOL STREET

WOODBRIDGE
APRIL 26, 1947

The Schools That Supply Musical Instruments to Its
Pupils for Home Practice

PIANO, ACCORDION, SAXOPHONE, CLARINET, TRUMPET,
VIOLIN, GUITAR, AND MANDOLIN

CARTERET SEWING CENTER
46 Hudson St. Carteret, N. J.

Dress Alterations - Button Holes - Zippers Attached
—Notions—

We Repair Sewing and Washing Machines,
Vacuum Cleaners—One-Year Guarantee

Authorized Dealer for

PREMIER VACUUM CLEANERS
Highest Prices Paid for Used Sewing Machines

®

J. & A. DUBAY, Props.
Telephone: Carteret 8-6335

^0 %&Z . &j$::-::?:-i>

::M"

ill if m

IN • Redecorating?
Ref uraishlng ?

f* Renovating? '.
.'11 Remodeling?

At last! A book with new answers
to the old problem of doing over a
room—your whole house! Easy to
follow as a recipe book. Takes ex-
pensive guesswork out of choosing
colors and textures for fabrics, wall-
paper, carpets—all room furnish-
ings. Tells and shows you more
than 50 different ways to color-
relate everything in the room, start-
ing1 from your LEES carpet, of
course. Get your copy today—while
we still have these inspirational,
helpful, practical books, on hand.

' BASICS .
Furniture House

"DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE"
Telenhone Carteret 8-5995

6& ROOSEVELT AVENUE CARTERET

Officers Inducted
By Church Society
New Slate of Officers

Installed by Avenel
Presbyterian Group
AVENEL—Mrs. Chester Gallo-

way led in the devotional period
of the Ladies* Aid Society meet-
ing hel'd Tuesday evening at the
First Presbyterian Church, fol-
lowed by a movie called "The Chig
dren Must Learn," a story of the
life in the Kentucky Mountains.

Announcement was made of the
Elizabeth Presbyterial meeting on
the evening of May 8 in Cranford
and of other important dates in
the church calendar. Mrs. O. H.
Weferling gave an interesting re-
port on the spring meeting of the
Elizabeth Presbyterial on Tuesday
in Perth Amboy, attended by nine
members. Mrs. John Ettershank
reminded members that only a
few more reservations can be taken
for the annual congregational din-
ner being held on Friday, April
11 at 7 o'clock. Mrs. William/Tag-
gart was introduced and welcomed
as a guest. The president, Mrs.
Lott gave a complete report of the
year's activities stating, a member-
ship of 79, and Mrs. John Morgan
the annual report of the treasury.

Rev. C. A. Galloway installed
Mrs. Weferling as president, Mrs.
David Davis vice president, Mrs.
William Kissane as secretary, Mrs.
Arthur Bietsch as flnancal secre-
tary and Mrs. Morgan as treasurer,
taking the occasion to remind the
audience of 53 of the excellent
worlC and help the society had
given the church and himself dur-
ing the last few years and urged
them to continue to work in the
fellowship during the coming year.
• Mrs. Galloway on behalf of the
society presented Mrs. Lott with a
gift in appreciation of her work
during the year. Plans were an-
nounced for a so-called "Break-
fast at Hollywood" to be held at
the schoolhouse on Saturday eve-
ning, May 24, with Mrs. Richard
Myers as chairman. It was also
voted to purchase eight dozen
hangers and dishcloths to sell. Re-
freshments were served after the
meetng by Mrs. Otis Sears, Mrs.
Arthur Bryer, Mrs. John Peter-
son, Mrs. Arthur Franklin and
Mrs. Seth Gamblin.

The next meeting will be April
29, in the auditorium. Mrs. H. B.
Rankin, program chairman, an-
nounced that a cosmetic demon-
stration will be given by Mrs. Dor-
othy Dennis of Perth Amboy. Co-
hostesses for the afternoon will
be Mrs. Frank Novovesky, Mrs. P.
S. Austen, Mrs. A. F. Hauselt and
Mrs. A. J. Marrin.

CHANGE MEETING PLACE
WOODBRIDGE — Due to the

damage to the church hall by fire
three weeks ago, future meetings
of Mt. Carmel Post, No. 577, Cath-
olic War Veterans, will be held in
the Knights of Columbus home,
Amboy Avenue and Main Street.

EmpIre THEATKE
RAHWAY

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY

Charlie Chan

"DARK ALIBI"
—Also—

William (Hopalong) Boyd

"THREE ON THE TRAIL"

With George (Gabby) Hayes

Sunday Matinee—4-Cartoons-4

Phone Strike
(Continued from Page 1)

personnel will obey the new state
statute with all its drastic-penal-
ties and the only answer that could
be obtained on this point was
"wait and see."

There are probably a consider-
able number of news items which
'would ordinarily be printed in. this
week's edition which are missing
—but arrangements. have been
made as far as possible ta make
use of the mails next week in the
event the strike continues. The
elephone in our offices rang twice

yesterday and once it was a wrong
number, so apparently this phase
of communications business is still
in good working order, as usual.

Some Calls Hissed
Naturally, we missed a good

many of our calls because we have
lost track of who gave whom an
engagement ring, whose dog is
lost, who is going to be married
when, and whose street is full "of
holes and ain't it awful. The com-
plaint department has had a few
days to sit and ruminate on the
vagaries of humaii nature and we
are completely in the dark as to
whose names we. misspelled last
week, always a tragic loss, and no-
body has been able to tell us over
the telephone exactly what they
think of us. .

This telephone strike isn't all
bad, is it?

Exterior Library
Work Completed -

SEWAREN—The board of trus-
tees of the . Sewaren Free .Public
Library voted to renovate the ex-
terior of the" building at a meet-
ing in the library- President Sam-
uel J. Henry appointed William J.
Baran as chairman of the project.
It was decided to purchase two
combination storm and screen
doors for the rear entrances.

Mr. Henry reporting for the
house committee stated that the
ceiling had been painted; that the
walls, woodwork and book shelves
had been painted in two shades
of green by members of the board
and that the small chairs used by
the younger children had been
enameled in bright colors by Mrs.
Ellwood Wickberg and decorated
in individual peasant designs by
Mrs. John Drysdale.

Mrs. Eleanor Lance; librarian,
reported the total circulation for
the past three months was 623;
the story attendance hour was 245
with 26 stories told. George Rob-
inson of the book committee re-*
ported that among the best sellers
added to the local collection are:
Lincoln Reader, Green Grass of
Wyoming. Pavilion of Women,
Strong Poison, Smiling Pigeon
Murders; Sonnets from the Portu-

More State School
Funds Aim of-PTA
Passage of Pascoe Bill

Urged in Resolution
Of School 1, 11 PTA
WOODBRIDGE —The following

resolution urging the passage of
Senate Bill, No. 166 which would
provide $67,000 additional State
aid for the Woodbridge Township
schools, was unanimously adopted
at a joint meeting of the Parent-
Teacher Associations of Schools
No. 1 and 11:

"The Educational Planning Com-
mission of New Jersey has pro-
posed PLAN B to provide more
state money for New Jersey
schools. This plan has been placed
before the 1947 Legislature as Sen-
ate Bill 166. It would provide
'$75,492 additional state money for
the schools of Woodbridge, which
badly need such help if they are
to maintain their quality, hold
their good teachers, and attract
young people to the profession of
teaching. Without it we face sub-
stantially higher local taxes to
meet the rising costs of education.

'"Qie Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions of Schools No. 1 and No. 11.
Woodbridge, N. J., therefore en-
dorse Senate Bill 166 and urge
upon Governor Alfred E. Driscoll
and the Middlesex, County repre-
sentatives in the New Jersey Leg-
islature prompt and favorable ac-
tion, on;this bill. They direct that
copies of thjs resolution be sent
to Goverflor Driscoll, Senator
Toolan, Assemblymen William H.
Dickson, Bernard Vogel, John J.
Brixie, arid that copies of it be
given to the press."

gese, East River, Bright Skies,
Tales of the South Pacific and
Walls of Jericho.

Mrs. Drysdale reported a total
of $115 had been cleared on the
card party. George Luffbarry re-
ported on the annual Spring Min-
strel to be sponsored by the com-
munity. •

My Change Schedule
Mrs. Harry O'Connor, Mrs. W.

Frank Burns and Daniel V. Rush
were appointed to confer with the
librarian to rearrange the schedule
of library hours for the conven-
ience of the public. Mrs. Burns
was appointed to investigate prices
on having the floor cleaned or
covered. •

Mr. Henry appointed Mrs. Wick-
berg, Mrs. William C. Ecker and
Mr. Luffbarry as a nominating
committee to prepare a slate of
officers and trustees for the annual
meeting, April 6 which is open to
all associate members.

KADIO STATION
WCTC

NEW BRUNSWICK

1 L.S./M.F.T I
1 Could Also Mean! 1
1 "Let's Start / 'Modern' j

_ Fashions Today!" m

I
I
1

." . . Hero it t Modern
1M e u's S Ii o-i» is the
perfect answer to all
ui.cn vcIlo Iittvc a
clothing problem. For
jqiring" and summer,
let us select an outfit
for your comfort.
Stop in! Modern Men's
SJiop. 75 ataln Street,

I
I
I
I

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, K. J,

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

Walt DISNEY presents

"SONG of the SOUTH"
in technicolor plus

"The FALCON'S ADVENTURE"
with Tom CONWAY

SUNDAY THKU TUESDAY

Betty GRABLE - Dick HAYMES in

"The SHOCKING MISS PILGRIM"

plus Robt. ALDA - Andrea KING in

"The BEAST WITH 5 FINGERS"

Wed. thru Sat. — Joan CRAWFORD in "HUMORESQUE"

DfTMM TO D AY
Pho^T . ifHSTss . THRU WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

'what.
hnnnfirig
hunger

, . . holds ih& answer ISTARRING
Laraine Day - Brian Aherne - Robert Mitchum

Gene Baymond - Bicardo Cortea

Radio Station WCTC, 1450 on
;he dial, has announced the fol-
lowing list of special programs
which may be of interest to local
listeners. . . . ;

Thurday, April 10:
' 7:30 P. M.—The League of
Women Voters.

,- Friday, April 11:
9:00 P. M.—Polio Hospital

benefit dance from Roger Smith
Hotel. ,5

Saturday, April 12:
10:45 A. M.,—Army Week parade

•and award ceremony..
12:45 P. M.—4-H Club agent on

the Daily Farm Bulletin. ;
7:30 P. M.—Highways to Safety.
7:00 P. M.—Veterans Center

dedication.
Sunday, April 13:

11:00 A. M.—Church Service.
1:00 P. M.—South River Vari-

ety Hour.
3:00 P.,. -M.—Dunellen Sports

Parade. •-.,;•
5:15 P. M.—Washington Re-

port.
9:00 P. M.—Council of Churches.

Monday, April 14:
12:45 P. 3VK—County Agent on

Daily Farm Bulletin.
7:30 P. M.—Rutgers Musical.

Iselln Church Men
Change Show Dates
St. Cecelia's Holy "Name
. Society to Present
Variety Apirl 24, 25;:
ISELESf — The presentation of

"Kommunity Kapers," a two-act
show sponsored by the Holy Name
Society of St. Cecelia's. Church,
will take place on April 24 and
25, according to Vincent Grogan
of the Program and Publicity
Committee. The show originally
was slated for Friday and Satur-
day of this week.

A tuba concerto by Ed Johrtsen;
harmonica solo by Al Thamm,
specialty numbers by A] Mastan-
drea, Fred Mess and Bill Breen to-
gether with female impersonations
by "Madam" Boyle are among the
features of the program.

"In addition," said Mr. Grogan,
"the song-and-dance act by Jimmy
O'Connor arid Johnny Mastandrea
is certain to prpve one of the high-
lights of a show which will offer
two and one-half hours of the
most interesting and fastest mov-
ing stage acts ever offered in this
locality. . .

"The committee reports- a heavy
demand for tickets for both per-
formances and since the seating
capacity of the auditorium is lim-
ited to 400 each night, those desir-
ing tickets are advised to call the,
rectory and make.;their reserva-
tions immediately. -

Sweetness and Light
(Continued jrom Page 1)

banded together for good — and
whence comes the funds which
buy the" seeds of discord and dis-
trust and dissension? From you,
sap, when you guarantee fabulous
incomes to a large bloc of movie
actors and play actors and enter-
tainers who figure you'll keep on
coining and they can funnel your
funds through their hands to
Moscow. Think I'm exaggerating?

Mull over this Sinatra deal.

EMILY FROM ELECTED
WOODBRIDGE—Miss Emily C.

From, 164 Freeman Street, has-
been elected treasure;: of Alpha
Xi Delta sorority at Jackson Col-,
lege, Department for Women at
Tufts College, Medford, Mass.,
where she is a member of the class
of 1948. , - . ' . - • ; .

[SELS! THEATRE
Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

Met. 6-1279

Fri. and Sat., Aprilll and 12
"BLUE SKIES"

Bing- Crosby. Fred Astaire,
Joan Caulfleld

Sun. and Mon., April 13 and 14
"KING'S ROW"

Ann Sheridan - Ronald Reagan
—Also—

"VACATION IN RENO"

Tues. and Wed., April 15 and 16
"BLONDE FOR A DAY"

Hush Beaumont and
Kathryn Adams

Also—
"IF I HAD MY WAY"

Bing- Crosby and Gloria Jean
Silverware to the Ladies!

Pondering Slates
(Continued from Page 1)

has ,George Mroz-, former Com-
mitteerhan. ' : -•.,..

Large and 'small groups of po-
litical -representatives, on both
sides, have held innumerable con-
ferences but to no . immediate
avail. The principal question on
the Republican side rests upon the
availability of Mayor Greiner—
and his decision apparently -w?ill
be reached upon 'the willingness
of his colleagues to accept a place
on the ticket.

"No comment," was his terse
answer to the auery last night

iiiiiiiiiii
FORDS, N, J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thurs., Fri., Sat., A*pril 10,11,12

"SINBAD THE SAILOR"
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Maureen O'Hara
"LITTLE IODINE"

Jo Ann Marlowe
SATURDAY—

FORDS FUN FESTIVAL

Sunday, Monday, April 13, 14

Also

"ICELAND"
Sonja Hente - John Payne

Sammy Kaye and Orchestra
NEWS

Tues., Wed., April 15, 16
"SHADOW OF A

WOMAN"
Helmuth Dantine, Andrea King

'-'LIGHTHOUSE"
Don Castle - June Lang;

SELECTED SHORTS
Dinnerware for Ladies

4c

NOW THBTJ SATURDAY

-David J^ven

««h BBIE AlBERT

—Plus—

SAT. MATS—3 CARTOONS

SUN., MON; TUES., WED.

; ."• NEXT WEEK—-
THURS, FRI., SAT.

James Cagney '

"13 RUE MADELEINE"

whether he would undertake im
eighth campaign.

Obtaining: Signatures
Mr. Spencer, his running mate

on each occasion, is understood
to have completed a protracted
business trip and returned to his
home here, but no information,
could be obtained aŝ  to.his inten-
tions. Mr. Schaffrick has been non-
committal also and Mr. Rankin
has indicated on a number of oc-
casions that his personal business
requirements obviate the possibil-
ity of'running again. Whether this
group Will be able to get together
and agree to make up the 1947
slate is a debatable question, al-r
though the Republican organiza-
tion was reported to be obtaining
the necessary Signatures -to the
nominating petitions in the hope
they might eventually get the can-
didates' signatures. . . - . . . . -

A number of week-end confer-
ences have been - scheduled at:
which time the unfinished busi-
ness' at hand will have to be cbm-
pieted by the two party organiza-
tions in order to meet the Monday
deadline. •• -

LATE SHOW SisJ?.

NOW PLAYING

Frank
SINATRA

Kathryn
GRAYSON

Peter
LAWFORD

Jimmy
DURANTE

: "It
Happened

In Brooklyn

LATE SHOW SAT

NOW PLAYING

Jon HALL

Victor McLAGLEN

Rita JOHNSON

"MICHIGAN
KID" .

Eddie
BRACKEN

Gass
DALEY

"LADIES'
MAN"

ALWAFS
2 BIG-HITS!-PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-0255
TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 11 & 12

Jack Oakie - Linda Darnell
— in —

~ "RISE AND SHINE"

Anita Louise - Lloyd Corrigam
— in —

"SHADOWED"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, APRIL 13 AND 14
Mickey Rooney - Bonita Granville - Lewis Stone

• ' • - . - - • - ' • " . in

"LOVE LAUGHS AT ANDY HARDY"
" .'•• also

Johnny Weissmuller - Virginia Grey in "SWAMP FIRE"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 16, 17

TIU THE CLOUDS ROUBY
An M-G-M PICTURE IH TECHNICOLOR!

VAN JOHNSON , JUDY GARUHO
FRANK SINATRA • JUNE ALLYSOK
ROBERT WALKER • DINAH SHORE

I KATHRYN GRAYSON . V A N HEFUN
wi lh LUCILLE BREMER • LENA HORNE

ANGELA LANSBUKY • TONY MASTIM
-----VIUINM'b'tJtlEN

FORREST TUCKER ^ L¥MN MERRICK
GERALD MDH8 - GUS SCHTLUNG
FRANK SyLlT-CORA W1THE8SP01!

The Talk of the Town!
m Food At Its Best

® Your Favorite Drinks

@ A Different Atmosphere

ALL AT

Middlesex County's Newest and

Most Unique Night Club Creation

The 'SHIP S. S. FORDS'
ON HIGHWAY NO. 35 — AT FORDS PARK

Fords, NEW JERSEY

^BfiiflBH
AOT OPES SATUBJDAVS
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Aid The Fight On Cancer
The people of Middlesex County should,

be interested in the drive to raise funds for
the effort to treat the victims of cancer and
for the support of scientific research de-
signed t odiscover everything possible
about this dread disfase.

Second only to diseases of the heart, can-
cer and other malignant tumors account
for more deaths in the United States than
any other disease. In 1944, for example,
171,171 Americans died from this cause.
It should be noted also in this connection
that the death rate, per 100,000 of popula-
tion, from cancer has steadily increased
from 1900 when it was 64, to 1944 when
it was 129.1 per 100,000 of population. .-.

Obviously, there is need for a , well-
financed campaign against cancer. The fact
that many cases can be cured, if discovered
promptly and properly treated, adds em-
phasis to the plea for popular support oi
the current campaign. We hope that the
readers of this newspaper will generously
support the battle against cancer.

Liquiding Thinking
Marshal Tito's regime. is making

gress toward the liquidation of intellec-
tual freedom and if the effort succeeds; the
future prospects of Yugoslavia for progress
will be sliiti, indeed.

The Government has proposed a law to
control the publishing of Books and to pre-
vent "bad books" from being circulated. It
\also emphasizes the necessity for state con-
trol of the "education of our youngsters."

We are not advised of the meaning of
state control" of the educational proces-

ses, but if the idea in Yugoslavia is to strait-
jacket the processes by which people are
taught to think, the result will be evil.

In regard to books, the government
seems to think that it should censor all
literature and the press in order to regu-
late the "moral education" of the younger
generation. Foreign books will not be per-
mitted in Yugoslavia unless they receive
the approval of a committee to be estab-
lished.

The history of people reveals that when-
ever governmental or ecclesiastical control
of the freedom of thought is established,
the process leads to intellectual stagnation.
No other factor has contributed asanuch to
modern.civilization as the freedom of indi-
viduals to think for themselves and, be-
cause of this fact, the people of Middlesex
County should: be oh the alert to prevent
the development of anything like the kind
in .this country. .

Jefferson, The Liberal
The anniversary of the birth of Thomas

Jefferson, which occurs on the thirteenth
of April, calls attention again to this scien-
tific and philosophical man who served as
the third President of the United States.

His career reveals unusual intellectual
curiosity, a deep faith in democracy and
a liberalism which even today provides
inspiration for the world.

Jefferson's administration was marked
by the Purchase of Louisiana from France
in 1803 and his second term featured the
desperate effort to keep the United States
out of the Napoleonic wars in Europe.

After retiring from the presidency, Jef-
ferson took a deep interest in education,
founding the University of Virginia. He
died at Monticello on July 4, 1826,^on the
same clay that witnessed the death of John
Adams, the second President, in Massa-
chusetts.

Jefferson's political (views are generally
onsidered to be the antithesis of those of

Alexander Hamilton. He is generally cred-
ited with opposition to a strong- central gov-
ernment and it is certain that he gave him-
self rather wholeheartedly to establishing
the rights of people as opposed tq; raters.

It is somewhat revealing that this man,
although President of the, United States and
prominent in public affairs, asked that
three things be inscribed on his tombstone:
'Author of the Declaration of Independ-

ence; of the Statute for Religious Liberty
in Virginia, and Founder of the University
of Virginia." The second of these achieve-
ments explains, in some degree, the ecclesi-
astical criticism of Jefferson.

The probability is that, as some admirers
assert, Jefferson probably gave to the
world more broad principles of govern-
ment than any other man. As one writer
says: "Wherever Republican forms of gov-
ernment exist, there the name of Jefferson
will always be uttered with reverence and
respect."

Sound Investment
Let's not overlook the fact that the

United States invested $341,000,000,000
in a war to preserve its freedom and pre-
vent the Axis from dominating the free
nations of the earth.

lit is estimated that it might cost this
nation around $31,500,000,000 to assist the
wprld to recovery, after the ravages of
warfare. <•

If winning the war was worth the invest-
ment in money, even forgetting the cost in
blood, it looks like a wise move to preserve
the fruits of victory, even if it costs us nine
per cent of the war costs.

Cooperation;, Not Contributions
Santa Clara County, California, is adver-

ising for individual plants to locate there
nit makes it plain that cooperation, not
ontributions, is the order of the day and

ihat no encouragement is extended to firms
that want a depressed labor market.
i This is sound advertising and presents
a policy that every community can safely
follow in the scramble of cities, towns and
counties to attract industry. Nothing is to
foe gained by attempting to "buy" an indus-
try; the product that you get is not usually
worth having..

Facing World Wheat Problems
A .forty-nation wheat conference is un-

derway in London, where an effort will be
made1 to provide international arrange-
ments; for the buying and selling of the
grain. The purpose is to harness surpluses
in various parts of the globe to meet famine
needs in other areas. ;

John Strachey, British Food Minister,
points out that governments today, what-
ever their political complexion, are unwill-
ing to allow their agriculture to contract or
expand and be at the mercy of supply and
demand in unregulated world markets. In
one way or another, he declares, they must
stabilize their agriculture*

The conference seeks to find an agree-
ment for international wheat prices, export
and import quotas in world production and
a scheme to build up wheat stocks to break
down the vicious;seasonal cycle of surplus
and shortage.
"'•' The obstacles are many hut, perhaps, in
the long; run, ail producing nations will
gain benefits if surplus wheat can be or-
derly marketed in areas where there is in-
tense need for foodstuffs. Whether the
nations involved can get together on the
details of the general scheme is question-
able, but experts in international trade
have long seen the need of international
arrangements, not only for wheat, but for
the buying and selling of world commod-
ities.' -••••-•.

New Canal Needed
The United States Government is study-

ing plans for a new Atlantic-Pacific Canal
or improvements on the present Panama
Canal route.

Two plans are under study, one being
the construction of a third set of locks and
the other being the project to lower the
present canal to sea-level. A third sugges-
tion involves the digging of a new sea-level
canal in another part of the isthmus, with
consideration of a route through Nica-
raugua.

The cheapest and easiest plan would
probably be that of completing a third set
of locks. Construction on this project be-
gan in February, 1941, but was discon-
tinued by agreement between the War and
Navy Departments in 1942. To lower the
present canal to sea-level would hequire,
it is estimated, thirty years or more and
cost over ?1,000,000,000. What it would
cost to construct a n e w canal, in Nica-
raugua, where it would constitute a de-
fense against destruction of a single canal,
is uncertain.

American Cities Obsolete
"The average American city is as obso-

lete as a 1910 automobile," declares Luther
Gulick, president of the Institute of Public
Administration, who calls attention to the
fact that the automobile, bus and truck
have done more to make the physical plan
of the American city inadequate and out-
moded than, anything else in a thousand
years.

There can be little doubt of the correct-
ness of the conclusion of this authority on
public administration. Undoubtedly, the
pattern of city streets and inter-city high-
ways was not constructed for motor ve-
hicle transportation and the layout of
American cities occurred long before any-
body imagined the present-day- congestion
of motor traffic.

PRICE INCREASE

5 . ^ ^ f fc «
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Under The State House Dome
•:• By J . . Joseph Mhhlns

TRENTON, APRIL — Working
on the theory tfiat a live inan can
find another, job,but a dead man
cannot find another life, Arthur
W. Magee; State Motor Vehicle
Commissioner, has recommended
to the 1947 Legislature that all
New Jersey motorists over 40 years
of age be re-examined to deter-
mine their driving ability.

A similar recommendation last
year brought howls of indignation
from elderly motorists irT all parts
of the State, but Commissioner
Magee. insists that normal. vision,
so important in safe operation of
an automobile, is lacking, to an
amazing degree in men and women
over 40 years of age.

Nearly half have impaired vision [
and this condition grows progress-
ively worse with age, according to
Commissioner Magee. At 50 and
over, muscular and mental changes
develop so gradually that many
people do not notice them, it is
claimed. • . •

Commissioner Magee emphatic-
ally contends that it takes far too
much for granted to assume that
because a person was found to he
a fit driver years ago when he
was. examined for his. initial
license, he necessarily remains
equally-fit for the rest of his life.
Just as periodic examination has
often disclosed apparently fit ma-
chines to have dangerous faults,
so periodic examination of drivers
may disclose them to have danger-
ous faults, he said;

"There are many kinds of de-
fective human mechanisms," said
Commissioner Magee. "There are
the drivers who suffer from, heart
trouble, epilepsy, alcohol and drug
addiction, certain types of insani-
ty, certain forms of paralysis af-
fecting muscular control, night
blindness and other physical ail-
ments—to say nothing of emotion-
al instability—which ..makes them
unfit to sit behind a wheel.

"The question has been raised
that if such strict control over
drivers were put into practice, the
State would be depriving many
people of their means of liveli-
hood. The answer is that a live
man can find another job, but

a dead man cannot find anothei
life. The sociad interest si para-
mount."

GRADE CROSSINGS: —
Jersey is about to launch a new
program of dangerous grade cross-
ing elimination with considerably
increased Sta% financial aid. The
State has concluded that in these
days of'heavy,traffic, it is.of more
interest- to the people to get rid
of dangerous crossings than it is
to the railroad. . . • - - •.

Up to now, the State and the
railroads have shared fifty-fifty
in the cost of dangerous grade
crossing elimination. In other
states,; including New. York and
Pennsylvania, this division has
been considerably increased on tne
State's side and lowered; on the
railroad's side. In New Jersey the
proposal under consideration is an
eighty-twenty per cent share with
'the carriers paying the lower
amount.

There are 2,640 railroad grade
crossings in New Jersey guarded
with .automatic or manual gates,
watchmen, flashing red signals,
bells and standard crossing signs.
During 1946 seventy-seven acci-
dents occurred at these crossings,,
killing 21 people and injuring 44
others. Records show that the
1946 grade crossing deaths are
about average and unless some-
thing is done toward their elimina-
tion, a similar number of people
will be killed this year in" the same,
manner.

COMMODORE BARRY:.—The
seaman who boldly denounced an
attempted 50,000 pound bribe
from the British during hectic
Revolutionary War days with the
remark "There is not enough gold
IEU the British Empire '-ta buy one
hair of Saucy Jack Barry's head;"
is about to be officially placed
among the honored heroes of the
Revolution.

The Legislature has adopted a
measure designating September 13
as Commodore John Barry Day,
and ordering public school autho-
rities to assemble the pupils on
that day and acquaint them with
the achievements of the "Father
of the American Navy."

Cemmodoie Bany an Amencan
citizen and a native of Philadel-
phia was the first commissioned
officei of the United States Navy
He commanded a numbei of Am-
encan vessels duiing the Revolu-
tionary War and • captured many
'British food and ammunition ships
in the lower Delaware: Rivei- while
they were attempting to, run the
blockade. He helped greatly to
supply the continental army at
Valley Forge, and was heldin-high
esteem by General. George. Wash-
ington. :. ' • -,.-• -V -.'."."
: September 13' is the-day of Com-
modore Barry's death, as the exact
date of his tjirth is unknown. The
states of Pennsylvania* Rhode
Island and Massachusetts -. have
already set this day aside as Com-
modore John Barry Day. ;

Opinion Of Others
OUTLAW COMMUNISTS?

We don't like the American
Communist Party. We share the
historic antipathy of the people
of this country to agitation and
activity within its borders which
puts the interests of another na-
tion first. . . .

There can be no question that
the American Communists are
Moscow-inspired. There can be no
question that they are willing to
attack our system, by fair means
or foul. And, obviously in pursuing
the attack they take advantage of
rights conferred by democracy but
ruthlessly suppressed by the dic-
tatorship which they serve.

Why not then withdraw those
rights from them? That is essen-
tially what Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach proposes when he
says we ought to outlaw the Com-
munist Party. *'

But the objections strike us as
compelling. In the first place, it
would be dangerous for us to begin
to, tamper with and abridge the
institutions of free speech and as-
sembly—-dangerous to those insti-
tutions, dangerous to the faith in
ourselves, which is, the essence of
democracy. Moreover, why take
such a risk when the practical

results to be obtained promise
probably worse than nothing?

The activities of the Communists
as a political party presenting
candidates and platforms have
been unimportant and unavailing.
It is in places where they frequent-
ly even deny their own identity
that they do their more effective
work. In some labor unions, for
example, or in. various organiza-
tions avowing liberal democratic
aims.

Outlawing the Communist Party
could not stop this conspiratorial
process. It might drive the Com-
munists further underground, but
in so doing give them the added
strpnstn and sympathy which us-
ually go with the aspect of martyr-
aom.—jLouisville Courier-Journal.

The Independence and
Power of Grand Juries

We are in complete sympathy
with a great deal oAvhat Supreme
Court Justice Frederic R. Colie
told the new Grand Jury on •the
subject of gambling. We "have al-
ways opposed gambling in, all its
forms. • .

We are afraid, however, that
Grand Jurors and prospective

(Continued on Page 9)

JUDICIARY:—The, accent is on
youth these days when appoint-
ments are considered for the New
Jersey judiciary-

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll,
youthful New Jersey Governor, and
60-year-old Chancellor A. Dayton
Oliphant, have decided that;both
the equity and criminal Courts, of
New Jersey should be imbued with
youth. They 'plan, -to substitute'
younger lawyers for elderly judges
at each opportunity even .though
the latter have rendered splendid
services In the years gone.by.

Already- Governor Driscoll has
forced the retirement of a 72-
year-old Common Pleas Judge in
Passaic County and the Chancel-:

lor' has substituted a 55-year-old
Deputy Attorney General for a 78-
year-old Vice Chancellor. . Other
similar moves are anticipated.

Retirement of the elderly, jurists
is being promoted because -of the
adequate half -pay'. pensioris al-
ready in vogue. However, the Legi-
slature has under consideration a
plan to increase the pension privi-
leges of members of New Jersey's
judiciary in order to make retire-
ment more attractive.

Both Governor Driscoll and
Chancellor Oliphant find that
their determination to improve
New Jersey's judiciary by substi-
tuting youth for old age on the
bench, is the toughest job they
have encountered in their lives^
Both realize, however,* that a good
court system is the greatest asset
of every citizen in New Jersey and
plan to continue the job cut out
for them by the ravages of time.

ENGINEERS: —...•Engineering
problems of tomorrow in .highway
construction, sanitation, industrial
hygiene, public works construction
and numerous other operations
will be discussed by New Jersey en-
gineers when they get-together in
annual convention Friday and
Saturday at the Essex House,
Newark. . ;. ' •.

In order to bring the important,
work of engineers to the attention
of New. Jersey Citizens, Governor
Alfred E. Driscoll has officially
designated this week as ''Engineers
Week in New Jersey" to help re-
veal the part that, engineering
plays in the everyday lives of
everyone. • . •

JERSEY JIGSAW: — United
States Attorney General Tom
Clark has accepted an invitation
to speak at. the Governor's .Con-
ference on Youth on Ma_y 19 in,
Trenton . . .New Jersey tied with
Massachusetts for second place in
the Eastern region of the 1946
•National Traffic Safety Contest
conducted by the National Safety
Council . . . Organization of the
New Jersey Diabetes Association
by physicians and laymen of New
Jersey has been announced . . .

(Continued on Page9) . .

Safeguards Against Communism
An Article in the Christian Science Monitor

How can we best defeat Com-
munism within our gates? How
can we stnp effectively the pro-
tective coloration from the "Pel-
low Traveler" outfits? How can
American labor unions combat
mle by Communist minorities and
the infiltration of their class-
against-class ideology

These are the kinds of ques-
tions which the House.Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee has set
itself and its hearings to answer.
Perhaps, too, the Committee,
which in its vociferous prime was
not averse' to calling a spade—
almost any spade — a hammer-
and-sickle, will suggest ways of
avoiding damage to genuine
American liberalism in the- jostle
of the Communistic purge.

Possibly, the Committee could
even look into another rather im-
portant detail: what makes a
Communist? What turns a rela-
tively normal Aitierican who loves
his wife and children into a &0s-
cow-oriented zealot?

To put these questions is notT
to answer them in the space of
this column. But certain points
can be suggested. So far, the ma-
jority of witnesses before the Un-
American Committee have recom-
mended against" outlawing the
Communist Party. No use driving
it underground, say J. Edgar
Hoover and the United States
Chamber of Commerce. Likely as
not it would bob up again, any-
way under some such camouflage
as the Jeffersonian Progressive
Paity, or the Washington-Lincoln
Liberals.

No, the preference is for laws to
1 cub, cabin and confine" the Com-
munist Party. How Americans like
to lemedy matters by passing a
law1 Compel Commies to register
as foreign agents; compel them to
list their money sources, their
paity leadership, say Chairman J.
Parneil Thomas (B) of New Jer-
sey and his men. But there are
other ways, too; to fight Com-
munism, so elementary that . it'a
surprising they've been mentioned
so little in the hearings. William
Gieen of the American Federation
of Labor pointed the way when he
testified:.

'The fires of Communism anrf
every other totalitarian ideology
aie fed by poverty, privation', in-
justice, and strife. Human misery
is the combustible fuel of subver-
sive activity. The enactment of
progressive legislation, designed to
serve broad public welfare, is a

vital safeguard against Commu-
nist inroads."

All of which means, for one
thing, that a way to combat Com-
munism is not to have another
depression It wa& during the last
depression that the Communists
made their deep penetration into
the American Labor Movement.
How well they organized the
"Hoovervilles ' of those days! And
when John L. Lewis began to or-
ganize the CIO in the great mass
production industries, the Com-
munists furnished first the ad-
vande-guard, conspirational un-
derground, then the hardest bat-
tlers on the picket lines, the
sharpest legal talent, the most-'
blatant publicists.

Since then, neither Mr. Lewis
nor Philip Murray, present CIO
president, have been able to root
out the Reds. The Research Insti-
tute of America says 16 CIO
unions last year consistently fol-
lowed the "party line." But ap-
parently labor must fight its own
battle here; it thoroughly dis-
trusts the Un-American Commit-
tee. Expe'rts think labor will not
be successful until- non-Commu-
nists within the unions are as
faithful in accepting unpleasant
union jobs, as zealous in union
meetings, and as sure of their pro-
gram as are the "Commies." And
until employers stop labeling every
active unionists a "Red," and
thereby discouraging honest or-
ganization.

What about the genuine liberal-
ism? In World War Two, a staS
of political and propaganda ana-
lysts headed by Professor Lasswell
of Yale devised almost perfect
techniques for idestifying Nazis
and Nazi sympathizers in the
United States. Merlyn S. Pitzele
in the March Atlantic Monthly
suggests that similar techniques
be worked out by some such non-
political institution for getting a
radar fix on Communist Fellow-
Travelers. This would help to sep-
arate the sheep from the goats.

Gradually, American liberals
are* learning to scrutinize more
than the committee letterhead
when they join a high-sounding
"cause." But it would be a trag-
edy if honest folk were to be for-
ever pilloried simply because, in
the cause-joining '30's, they inno-
cently contributed money and
funds to committees purporting to
aid Republican Spain, * European
refugees, or anti-Fascists—groups

(Continued on Page 9)

IS FOR GENUINE

\ ... .Genuine Insur-ance Protection. That's
what you pay Genuine money for . . . that's
what our policy holders get.

E. R. FINN & CO.
— Kealtors —

93 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Inviting Good Loans
We have never taken a "thumbs
down" attitude toward loans of
the right"kind. No legitimate
request for cooperation is ever
rejected in advance.

We consider each application
upon its individual merits. A
discussion of your plans will be
welcomed, and we shall share
your hopes that we may be able
to do business together. •

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

OPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. M.

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbrldgre, N. J.
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NOT2CES
OP

TO THE VOTERS
- - lOiVEHS' ELECTION •

-Notice is hereby given that a
munif-mal election win be helij in
Hnrt fur the Townsliip ol Iiaritan, on

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1947,
lietvrpen the liours of 7 o'clock in.
uie morning- .and S o'clock in the
evf-ning-, for the purpose ol eon-
IHK tinsr a municipal election for the
flection of five Commissioners
.t term of four years.

The following named persons
i.are keen placed in nomination, by
)>etiiinii filed with the Township
<'lcrlt for Commissioners ami their
names will appear on the ballots a t
tJie General Municipal Election to
lii" lifld on.. Tuesday, May I3th, 1947,
îp lollops:

WALTER C. CHRISXENSElSr
WILLIAM p. CLARKE
J I'I JUS C. ENGEk-
JAMBS C. FORjGIONE
HBNRT H. TKOGER
RT^HSKri d. MILLEMANN
M'ARTIN J. O'HAEA, SB..

The polling maces ror tne various
wards and election districts of. the
Township of Raritan are as follows:

' UOO.\DAJIIB<5 OF DISTRICTS
. District jSj». 1

Et'^i^nixig- at a po^nt on the north
hank 'of*'the Raritan River w.here
the dividing line of Hagrhland Park
and the township inti»rs*ects; thence
northerly along- said dividing Una
to the center line of WoOdbriage
avenue; -tlience running- easterly
along- the.tenter line o£ Woodbrid^e
ivcnoe "'fo 3onhamtow.n Corner;
thPnce stoii+herly along the center
line of rt>ad leading from Bqnham-
town Corner to bridge over Red
-Koot Crpek, Raritan River, thence
up naritaai Pdver to place Q£- Begin-
ning. , , /

Polling Place, School Number 3,
Woodbriijge avenu-e, Piseataway-
town. , • •

s District No. S . •
Beginnjn;? gt Booharoiown 'Coiner

at the injiersie.ction of. the gentec lin«.
cf Wocsdbridg-e avenue with tfce-
cpfifer HTO of Main street; thence
ruujiing »stlong the canter line ot
Woodbrtel-jje avenue to- the center
linn of bflclos Lane; thence north-
erly along: the center line of J3uelos
Lane- t c u k r e Mill BrooK crosses
the same-; thence easterly up Mill
Brook to - where the same inter-
sects the. line dividing the progerty
of Michael Jelin and the property
known as the Tlill Tract; thence-
continuing easterly along- said di-
viding Bne to th« center line of
Pluinfleld avenue.; thence north-
Wrsterly along center line of Plain-
field avenue to the center of. the-
Middlesex and Kssex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly al-oug the cen-
ter of the M'iad,leses and B^sex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence southeasterly and east-
erly along the Hetuehen Borough
line to the center line of Main
street or JESonhanitown roaS; thence
Koutlierly along Main street to the
Place of Beginning.

Polling- Place, Ra-ritan Engtoe
Co. No. 1, New Firehouse, first floor,
Plainfielct and Simpson Avenues,
Piscal away town. ,

Btstrlct So. a
All lhat part of Raritan Township

north of the following described-
line: Beginning at a point in. fch,^
ilividing line. between. Raritav
Township and WoodTbridgre To-wa-
sliip, near SJenlo Part,_ where the
Port Heading "Railroad intersects
the same, thence running westerly
along the center line of tile Port'
Reading- Railroad to. where tlr&
i--ame is intersected by the Metii-
ehen Borough Line; thence north-
erly, westerly and. southerly, alpng
the center line of the New. .Durha.m'
Hoad; thence westerly along the
center »l,ine <>*• the NeTy Bur-ham
Road to "wnere the same is inter-
sected by the line dividing Piscat-
away Township-and Ranitan Town-
ship.

Polling Place, Oak Tret School,
Oak Tree Road, Oak Tree.

District No. 4
Beginning at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritan Totfnship
and Woodbridge Township, near
Menlo Pwrlc where center line ol
Port Reading Railroad intersects
4he same; thence running westerly
along the center line of said rail-
road to the point where Same inter-
sects Metuchen Borough line; thence
running southerly and south-wester-
ly along the dividing line betw.een
flip Borough of Metuchen and RarK
inn Township to center line of Am-
iioy avenue; thence easterly, -along
i enter line of Amboy avenue ,to the
dividing line " between Iiaritan
Township and- WoodbBidge Town-
Bhip; thence northerly along divid-
ing- line of Woodbridge Townshij*
and Raritan Township to place oi
1-ieginning.

Polling- Place, Clara Barton
School, Amboy avenue. Clara Barton.

District No.. 5'
Beginning in the center ol'pucloS

X̂ ane where the same Is intersected
by Mill Brook, said beginning 'point
being also a corner in the Highland
Park Borough line; thence running:
easterly to the center of said brook
to where the same intersects the
line dividing the property of Mich-
ael .Tel in and the property known
as the Hjll Tract; thence continu-
ing along said dividing lin* to th«-
i-fiiter of Plainfleld avenue; .thence
loriliwesterly along the center of

plainfield avenue to the center of.
fhe Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
H)pnL-e northeasterly along the, cen-r
ii>r of the Middlesex and Essei

• Turnpike to the Metuehen Borough
line; thence northwesterly alon-g the
Met lichen Borough line to the cen*.
ter of the New Durham R.oad;,
1ln3nre westerly along the centre of
tlie New Durham Road, t«uth,e. 3Pi5r
cataway Township lin«: theiiGe
t,ouLherly and southwesfcorly- M<*fl&
I he Piscataway Townshlpriijie to. t-Ke
Highland Park Borough linei_ th^n'ee:
.southeasterly and easterly alongt titx̂
Highland Park Borough line t6 the1,
place of Beginning. '

Polling Place, Stelton School,:
Plain-field avenue, Stelton. ^ .

IJislriot No. 6
Beginning at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritjn. T,OSEnsliip;
.ami Woodbridge Township at Fords,
where r-enter line of Amboy avejiue-
inlersects the same; thence westerly
along center line of Amboy ^T^aue.
to a point where the same intersects
Metuchen Borough line- then, cun-
ning- southwesterly and, westerly
along dividing line between the
iinrough of Metuchen and. Haritan
Township lo the center iine* of BiMb-
hamtown Road; thence southerly
alang Bonhamtown Koad and ,th4
road to the bridge over Red Ebot
Creek to the RarStan T5av.e,r;- #iehce-
dou'n the Raritan to the point w.here
the line dividing Raritan TJo-wiisHjP
and Woodbridge Township inter-
sects the -.same; thence- nortji^ly
along the dividing line between the
Township of Rarttan and. the; Tomn-
ship of Woodbridge. to the place of
Beginning.

Polling place, Clara Barton school
Amboy avenue, ClaTa Bart cm.

. RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting ~ - - —

T. B. 4/3-10/47
SHBIUFF'S SAIJE—-In Chancers o£

JSTew Jersey. Between Ajidpr' Ko-
VH.cs and Bertlia Kovaqs, his wife,
;ire Complainants, and, BonJiam,
Packing Co., a corporation of the
Ktale of New Jersey, is Defendant.
J>'5 I'̂ a for the sale of mortgaged
premises dated March 6, ]'8>*T.

T,y virtue of the above stated writ
to me directed and delivered-,'I wjll
pxpo.se' to .sale at public* vep*ue on

WEDNESDAY, THE tGTH BA.TJ
OF APRIL, A. D, 194T

at two o'clock, standard time, in- the
aiternoon of said day, at the $l}er-
ilT's Oflice in the City of Neŵ  Bruns-
•wiek, N. J.

All the following tract or- paoeel-
of land and premises, hereijjajftie.F
particularly described, sitaale, l^Jng.
and being in the Township q* Rax-i-
fan, in the County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point in the
southwesterly line of a road leading
from Metuchen and in the easterly
corner of land conveyed iiy* the New
Jersey RailroaS and Transportation
Company to John Russell* (Lowell,,
August 3, 1871; extending th-enee
alone the said line ol j-oaflr aja fol-
lows, viz., (I> south, 49 degrees, east
,'!() feet to a point (2) sou -̂h M de-
grees 30 minutes east 19J5 f,eet t-o
a point; and (3) south 3 dfcgrees 30
minutes east 436.3 feet to a point In
ihe northerly line of lan.4 »»w at

V of Everett- B. T?8.l>J>en;
said land, as follows, viz.,

LEGAL NOTICES

(1) south 8* d^gfeea £0 minutes
West 26S feet to a point: (21 south
one degree east 72.6 feet to a point:
and (3) north 84 degrees west 248.2
feet to, a point in the northeasterly
ndrner ol land conveyed by the
lTnited N'ew Jersey Railroad and
Canal Company, lo Everett B. Tap-
pen November 2, ]JU4; thence by
.said land as follows: viz,, (!) south
.82 degrees 20 minutes west SO'-Jeet
more or less, to a point; (2) aoutii
31 degrees 40 minutes west, 160 fpet
to a point; and (3) south • degrees
3Q minutes west 100 feet to a point;
thence northwestwaraiv by other
land of the: said The United New
J ersey Rai Ir ofljd and Canal Com-
pany'on a line parallel with the line
established as the renter line of the-
rsfiUroart of the laid The United New
Jersey Railroad and Canal Company,
kno-srn' as the Bonhamtown Branch
and forty feet distant northeast-
wardly therefrom the distance ol
920 feet to a point in the southerly
line'of. land conveyed by the said
New Jersey Railroad and Transpor-
tation Comuany to John Russell How-
ell aforesaid; and thence by naid land
as loilows: vix., (1) south 69 de-
grees 20 minutes east 10(1 i"e,et to a.
poini: (.2) south 84 degrees 20 min-
utes east 3 10 feet to a point; and
(3) north 74 degrees r,o minutes east
620.5 feat to the place of beg-inning
Containing ten acres and 832/1000
of an HJTe, more or IPHM.

Suhjprt, however, to any public or
private rights in a roadwav exlend-
ing across the northerly portion ol
the a,bove described and 1'ereby
granted land.

Kxceprins thereout and therefrom
three certain, tracts of land which
were conveyer! by the Millbrook
Realtx and Improvement Company,
as idfloTCs: (11 lo Charles Knoll,
bj- deed dated June 17i, 1917, and
recorded in Middlesex County
Clerk's Office in Book G12 of Deeds
at page 300; (2) to John W. Breen,
by deed dated March 19, 1919, and
recorded in said Clerk's OfBi-.e in
Book 63S of needs at page 5SC and
(3) to Elizabeth Berger by deed
dated May 24, 1919, and recorded in
said Clerk's Office in Book liH oi
Deeds at page 213.

Being ihe same premises conveyed
to Pau,l Lenkey by deed o1 Vendel
Smith and wife rei-orded in said
Clerk's Office in Book 7S4vof Deeds,
page 296, etc., in said tlppfl named
Paul Lenki."

Also excepting ibe portion of the
premises aforesaid, described in a
release, made February 27, li(28, by
the Metuchen Nauonttl Bank to Paul
Lenikey. and wife, and rwordpd in
said Clerk's Office in Book 40 ot Re-
leases at page 443.

The1 approximate amount of the
decree to be satisfied by said sale
5K the sum of thirteen thousand five
hundred sixtv-two dollars ($13,-
562,00) together with the costs ol
this sale.

Together with all and singular
the- rights, privileges, hereditaments
and, appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in. anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM 13. NTCHRKORN,
Sheriff.

LOUIS A. MEZZLBY, Solicitor.
534.2,4-

F. B. 3-20, 27; 4-3, 30

KV FHiVCBRT OP NEW JERSEY
144/675

TO: FELICE FDOTI and MPLS. FE-
LICE FUOTI, his wife, their heirs,
devisees and personal representa-
•Ives, and PETER YUNKER and Mrs.
PETER YTTNKBR, his wife, their
heirs, devisees and personal repre-
sentatives.

TAKE NOTICE that by an order
of tJie Court made on the 20th day
of %Iarcli, 1947, the 17th day of
April, 1947, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon, has been
appointed as the time, and the of-
fice of Walter Waverozak, a Master
in Chancery of New Jersey, to whom,
this matter has been referred, at
Room 60S #313 State Street, in the'
City of Perth Amboy, in the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jer-
sey, as the place when and where
one or any of you shall pay to the
complainant the amount that shall
be found to be due on account of
the principal and interest on the
tax sale certificates issued by the
Collector of Taxes of the Township
of Raritan, to the Township of Rari-
tan,: in the County of Middlesex, a
muriipipal corporation of the State
of New Jersey, the complainant, to-
gether with the taxed costs of this
suit and a reasonable counsel fee,
covering premises known anil desig-
nated as Block 212, Lot 46, and
Block 266, Lot 1-A, as shown on the
tax duplicate and assessment map
of the said Township ot Raritan.

Dated: March 25, 1947.

THOMAS L. HANSON,
Solicitor for Complainant,
1060 Broad. Street,
Newark 2, -N. J.

F. B. ,4-3, 10

NOTICE
.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the following proposed ordi-
nance was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of the
Township Committee on the Town-
ship of. Woodbridge, in the County
o£ Middlesex, New Jersey, held on
the 7th day of April, 1947, and that
said ordinance will be taken up for
further consideration and final pas-
sage at a meeting of said Township
Committee to be held at its meeting
:room. .in the Memorial Municipal
Building in Woodbridge, New Jer-
«ey,-on the 21st day of April, 1947,
at S o'clock P.."'M. (EST), or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be
reached, . at which time and 'place
all persons who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity
to: be-heard concerning the same.

B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE A'
PARK. FOR. THE HOPELAWN SEC-
TION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
WOOD-BRIDGE.

BJB IT ORDAINED by the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
W-Sodbridge in the County of-Mid-
dlesex:

1. That property owned by, the
-Township of Woodbridge known and
designated, on the Township Assess-
'ment Map as Lots 145 to 171 inclu-
;sive and 174 to 192- inclusive in
Block 3-C; and Lots 89 to 144 inclu-
sive in. Block 3-B be and the same
is hereby set aside and dedicated
for park purposes.

~%. Said park shall be designated
by. sxiph name as the Township Com-
mittee- maiy hereafter determine by

3i This ordinance shall take effect
immediately upon its adoption and
advertising as required by law.

AUGUST F. GREINER,
Committeeman-at-Large.

Attest: "^
B« .!-. DBNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To-be advertised in Raritan Town-
ship-Fords Beacon on April 10th and
April 17th, 1947, with notice of pub-
Ije hearing for final adoption on
April 21st, 1947.

Refer toj W-330 *
fiV UB PTJBIilO SALE

3K> WHOM, IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Tow.nsnit Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridpe held Mondav.
April 7tl), 3 947. I wa.s directed
to a<3.vartise the fact that on Mon-
day. e\re.ning, April 21st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
ats S P. ML (EST) in the Committee
Cijanikers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Bulldtag; Woodbridge, New jersey,
»nd- expose &,nd sell at public sale
fld: to tji* highest bidder according
j t$r-n>«. of- saje on file with the

ship Clerk open to inspection
to b,* publicly read prior to

., Lo.t§ 10 and 11 in Block 403-C,
WOQdfrr,idge Township Assessment
Jffap. -

3JJ further notice that the
p Committee has, by reso-

and pursuant to law, fixed a
price at which said lots

, Wock'will be sold together
WttK »JJ other details pertinent,
;s.aid rainimum price being $200.00
jjlua costs of preparing deeol and
fe i ' t i s ing this sale. Said lots in
said block If sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $20.00,
Wife balance ot purchase price to be
paid in, equal monthly Installments
of. £10.00 plus interest and other
t«rm$ provided for in contract ol
sale.

f furtljer notice tbat at saia
**le, or any date to which it jnay
b» adjourned the Township Com-
it&tiK reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
anfl; t-o sell said lots in said Block
to such bidd«r as it may select. du»
regard being given to terms and

NOTICES;

manner of payment, in case one or
more, minimum bids- shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance oi the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee ana the pay-
ment thereof b.y the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
1 n accordauca with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April Sth, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAiJ. To-wnshio Clerk.

To be advertised April 10th,
1.947, and April 17th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-4!>7-, ."14
NOTICE OP JPUBMC gALK

TO WHOM IT MAY CQ^CERN:
At a regular meexjng of th»

Township Committee ot the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 7th, .19.17, I was directed
to advertise the fact, that on Mon-
day evening, April 21st, 1947,
the Township Committee will mafct
at S P. BI. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building,. Woodbridse, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Cle*k open to inspection
and to be rmblicly read prior to
-•ale, Lots 129 to 132 inclusive -in
Block 517-E, and Lots 1 to- 4 inclu-
sive in Block 517-F, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and. pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at. which said lots
in nairl blocks ;will be sold together
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being $700,410
plus costs of preparing-' deed ana
advertising this sale.. Said lots, in
said blocks, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment, of ; $70.00,
the balance of purchase priE.e to b«
paid in equal monthly Installments
of $10.00 plus interest and 'other
terms provided for in contract QI

le.
•Take furtner notice that »t Bald

sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned the Township .Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any on.©, or fvll bids
and to sell said lotj in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case, one. or
more minimum bids shall, be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of. the minimum
bid, or bid, above, minimum, by the
Township Committee and the p.ay-
ment thereof by the, purcliajser 'ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordaji.ee with terjns Qf sale- on
flle, the Township will deliver a bar*
gain and sale deed for'said premises.

DATED: April 8th, 1947.
B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised. April 10th,
1947, and April 17th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-374
NOTICE OF FCRXJC SAT.ES

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, held Monday,
April .7th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, April 21st, 1947,
the Township Committee will: meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale'on file with the
Township Clerk o-pen to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 151 and 152 in Block 156,
Woodbririge. Township Assessment
Map;

Take further notice that the-.
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution sund: pursuant to law,, fixed a
minimum price at which-.said lots,
in said block will be sold, together
with all , other details pertinent,
said minimum, price being ?-600.00
plug costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $60.00,
the balance o£ purchase price to b«
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of-
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township eom»
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion, to. reject any one or a,ll bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may. select,, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one- or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance pf Hie minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tha
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of-sale: on
file, the Township -will deliver a-.bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises,

DATED: April Sth, 3947.
B J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April • loth,
1947, and April 17th, 1917, in the
Fords Beacon.

liefer to: W-159
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE]

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: •
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship, of Woodbridge held ' Monday,
April 7th, 194 7, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, April 21,st, 1917,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers," M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey.
»nd. expose and. sell at public sale
«.nd to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the.
Township Clerk open to inspection
ind to be publiclv read prior to sale.
Lots 615 and .616 in Block 44S-S,
.Woodbridge Township' Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the.
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and. pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price- ut which sairl lot!?
in said block will be sold together
With, i l l other details pertinent, said
minimum, price being $200.(10 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sa.le. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require"
a. down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance, ol purchase price to be paid in-
equal monthly installments oC $.10.(10,
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vjded for in contract of sale.

"Sake: fu.rther notice thstt at said
HBrlftj1 or any date to which U may
b» adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reaect any one or all bids
and: to: sell said lots in said block
to. «uch bidder as it may select, due
jre.ga.rd being piven to terms : and
.manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum- bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
eprdlng to the manner of purchase
In, accordance "with terms of sale on
filet the Township will deliver â  bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April Sth, 1947.
B, J. DUNIGAN, Tow.ns*ip Clerk.

To be advertised April 10th,
1947, and Aprir 17th, 1947,' in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to; W-240
NOTICE OF1 PUBLIC SALB

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of tiia

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held M'onday.
April 7th, 1947, I was directed
to, advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, April 21st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P; M.- (EST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New. jersey,
and- expose and sell at public sale
$nd to the highest bidder according
to] terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open ^o inspection
and to be publicly.read prior to

:saie, Lots 1-89 to 192 inclusive in
;Block 5-G, Woodbridgt Township
'Assessment Map.

Refer tos W-299
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALES

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
At a regular meeting of th*

Township Committee of the Town-.
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 7th, 1947, I was. direeted
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, April. . 21st, 194-7,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodhrldge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell, at public aal»
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with tha:
Township Clerk open to inspection,
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 633 to 635 inclusive in: Block
424-E, Woodbridge To-wnship As-
sessment Map.

Take furt.her notice that th«
Township Committee has, bv: reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold' together
with all other detjLila pertinent, nald
minimum price being ?300.00 plus
costs of prepa'ring degd and adver-
tising- this sale;" Said lots in s^id
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down pajment of $30.00, the bal-
ance .of purchase price to be paid,
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided foil in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or- any date, to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dl»-
eretion to reject any one or alL blda
and to sell said lots in saidi block
to such bidder as It max select, due
regard being- given to terms ana
manner of payment, ii* case ona or
more minimum bidjr shall b« ra-
ceivedi.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or- bid; above minimum, by th«
Townstorn Committee, and. the pay-
ment thereof, by the purchased ac~
cording to the manner of purchase,
in pocordance with terms* "of" «ale
on i}Ie, the Township, "will 4eJ!v»r.
a bargain and sa-lo deed lor »a.I<3
premises.

DATED: April 8tn, 19+7.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Cier.*

To he advertised April , 10th,
1947, and April 17th,, 1,947, in the
Fords Beaton.

Refer to: W-SO
NOTICE- OB* PIJBMC S-fcfcB

TO WHOM; IT 1EAY CONCERU:
At a, regular meeting, of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e, held Monday,
April 7th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact thai on Mon-
day evening, April* 21st, 1947,
the Township Committee will: meet-
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Ctia.mbeTs, Memo.ijia.1; Municipal:
Building; WoodbrAdye, New Jersey,
and expose, and sell at public s*l»-
and to the highest bid?J»E according
to terms ol sale on, file with th#
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly- read, prior to sale,
Lots- 23S and 2S9. in Block 5-D,"
Woodfcridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice. th*t- ta«.
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution, and. pursuant- to la.TOj flxed; a,
minimunj price at which said l:ots
in. said block will, be sold; together
with all. other details pertinent, saw
minimum, price being, $25.0.00 pl.us
coats of preparing deed" and adver-
tising- this saJe. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, unll" require
a down payment- of $23.00-, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid

LEGAL NOTICES.. LEGAL NOTICES

In equal - monthly installments or
IflO.OO plus interest, and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date f> "which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the light in its dis-
cretion to reject any u»e or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms, and
manner of payment, in. case one:- or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum; by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording.to the manner of purchase
In. accordance with terms of sala
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for eald
premises.

DATED: April 8th, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township Clervk.

To be advertised April Kith,
'1947, and . April 17th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Take further notice that tr*«
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with - all other details pertinent,
saj<1 minimum price being $500.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising- thi.s sale. Said lot.s in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of ?n0.00,
the balance of purchase price te be
paid in equal monthly installments
of §15.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract oi
sale.

Take further notice that at said
Eale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to' terms and
manner of payment, In ease one or
more minimum bids »?*sUl be re-
ceived. '

Upon acceptance OT ttie minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, Dy tne
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file,, the Township will deliver a bar-
g-ain and sale deed for said premises.
'•]>ATI3D: April Rtll, 1947.

B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised April 10th,

1947, and April 17th, 1!H7, in the
Fords Beacon.

liefer to: W-.-.74
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI.B

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A.t a regular meeting of ' the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
April 7th, 10-17, I was directed
to advertise the-fact that on Mon-
day evening, April 21st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (KST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r 1 a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 113 to 110 inclusive in Block
•J13-D, Woodbridge Township As-
se.s.sm'ent Map. ;

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
.in-said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $r,00.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Raid lots in said
block, if sold on terms, -will require
.1 down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly Installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take "further notice that at said
sale, or any date to, which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in ita dis-
cretion"'to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being =-iven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises^

DATED: April Sth, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 10th,
1947, and April 17th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to:.W-.128! 4; 2«1 : S6; 242: 5G1:
1'fi; B1U

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,

LEGAL NOTICES

April 7th, 194V. I was' directed
to advertise the'fact that on Moll-
day evening, April 21st, 1S-I7,
the-Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in tile Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the his"liest bidder according
to terms of sale on file witli the
Totvnshio Claris open to inspection
anrl to be publicly rfad prior to sale.
Lot 229 in Block 17f;-.7, Lots K to
17 ini-., 22 to 34 inc., 37 anrl 3S, and
S=> to BB inc.. ill Block 181-E, Lots
14 to IS inc., 22 and 23, HI. to CO inf.,
in Block 1S1-C, anrl Lots (I and HI
and "7 to 3(1 inc., in Block 1S1-D,
Woodforidge Tow.nsliip Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resb
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with a]l other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $6,750.00 plus
costs of preparing dee'd and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
blocks, if sold on terms, will require
a ilown payment of $675.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in ecuial monthly installments of
$112.00-plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly-the monthly pay-
ments fixed in the c;ontra,c-i of sale
on all of the lots included in the
sale itnil tliei-e be no clefault what-
ever in .such payments, or any part
thereof, to the date of request for
a deed, the purchaser shall be en-
titled to receive a bargain and sale
deed for any one lot to be selected
upon the payment of an additional
$125.00 per lot, excepting Lot 229 in
Block 17S-.I which is- $250.00, to-
gether vritli a reasonable fee for the
preparation of the deed.

It is specific-ally understood tliat
upon the sale of the property above
designated, the Township of Wood-
bridge will not be responsible for
improving" any road or street, facing
sajcl lm.s, in %-ondition: that any "re-
pairs or improvements thereto or
any depressions made in the high-
way by reason ol' excavation to
service any of said lot.s shall be done
at the sole expense of the purchaser
and that any such street or road
facing- any of the above mentioned
lots shall be repaired, maintained
and graded at the expense of the
purchaser.

Take further "notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the- right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to sm-li bidder as it may .select, clue
regard being given to- terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or -bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment, thereof bv the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, me Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for. said
premises.

DATED: April Sth, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April lOth^
1947, and April-,17th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refei- to: W-433
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
April 7th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, April 21st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New. Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bldde'r*aceord!ns>
to terms of sale on file with tht
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lot 21 in Block 40, Woodbridge
Township Assessment" Map.

LEGAL NOTICES

Take further notice thaf the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and. pursuant to law, fixed H
minimum price at which said Jot
ii\. said block will be sold together
with ?,il other details pertinent,
sadi minimum price being $12f>.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this .'sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a do.vvn payment of îfi.OO,
the balance of purchase price to by
paid in*" equal monthly installment!
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract ot
sale.

Talce further notice thai s t sa.t<5
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the righ in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or All bids
and to sell said lot in yaid block
to such bidder as it may selei-l, fluo
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance ot the minimum
bid, or bid aoove minimum, by the
Township Committee and tho pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance -with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April Sth, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN. TownshiD Clark.

To be advertised . April Mltli,
1947, and April ]7tli.'l917, in tile
Fords Beacon.

Refer <<>: W-474
KOTICE OF PUBLIC SAX.B!

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting: of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 7th, 1917. 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, April 21stt 1917*
the Township Committee will meet
p.t 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbrldgre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell- at public Bale
and to the highest biafler according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk .open to' Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots (!71 to (!73 inclusive in
Block 44S-R, AVoodbridg-e Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in .said block will be .sold together
with ai] other details pertinent,
said minimum j)riee being $;J0O.GO
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $"0,00
the balance of purchase price to b©
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further nonce T.nat at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in itb dis-
cretion to reject any one or Ml bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such b'idder as it. may select, due.
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in caBe one or
more minimum bids shall "be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid; or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises;

DATED: April Sth, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 10th,
1947, and April 17th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL. NOTICES:

the Township Committee will
at "S.P, M. tKSTjm the Comj
Chambers. M e m o r i a l M u p
Building, Woodbridge, NeTT p « « .
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accoRd^ng
to terms of sale on file ,wiiA,.;OT«
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior--.:"
.sale, Lois 2044 and 2045 in .BliM k

468-0, Wooilbridg-e Townsliip,. .As-
sessment Map. " . , .

• Take furtner. notice tfcat.._;tne
Township Committee has. hy-.jeso--
lution and pursuant to law, n?-®.?-"
minimum price at "which saver lol>
vh said-hliii-k -w-i-11 be. sold togeWe-p '
with all cither details VerUrtsa^-
sail) minimum price being *:>i>-4-"A!«
plus-costs of preparing aeect:'-a.«Q

advertising .this sale. Said lotfi ;: l1*
said block, if sold on terms, w.ij.
require a down payment ol ?.•->.u«r
the balance of purchase priee:.to;fD*
paid in equal monthly Installments
of $10.00 .plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract* >oi

sale. ' '..- . :'"'J',it
Take further nGtiee that a|(jSa.ia

sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves- the right in ltgvdis-
cretlon to reject any one or a]l-JH9»
and to sell said Irits in said IMqcc
to such bidder as it may selectv due
regard being given to termsn-anfi
manner of payment, in case Qne.̂ c-r
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. •••••'•"

Upon acceptance of the .minimum
Sid, or bid above minimum, by; the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser -ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
m accordance with terms of sale on
Ble, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deecT for said premises.

I-)AT1-:D: April Stii, 1947.
B J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To he advertised April' • Tilth,
1917, anil April- 17lh, 19 17, iiiy-the-
F*ords Beacon.

Refer to: W-5SS
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting ot th»

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
April 7th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon^
day evening, April 21st, 1947,

K.'fcr to: W-2!>4
NOTICE OK PUBLIC S U E ,

TO WHOM IT 'MAY CONCBKN:
At a regular meeting of tha

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge heliJ Monday.
April 7th, 1917, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day .evening, April 21st, 1947,
the Townshio' Committee will meet
at 8- P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r.i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose, and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file .with I tie
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sai^,
I.oi 119 in Block 391 -B, Wooflhrirlge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that tha
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price ai Tvlnc-li said lot
in said block will lie sold together
vrith all other details pertinent, said
minimum pi-ice being $2".0.00 pln.s
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising" this sale. Said lot in said
liloc-k, if sold on terms, will, require
a down payment of $25.00, the lial-
^nce of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
Je adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot 'in said hloc-k
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, fcy the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser'ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: April Sth. 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township Clerk.

To be advertised April l'6th,
19̂ 1.7, and April.17th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

MUGGS AND SKEETER -—By WAIXY -BI
A HEY, MUGGS!I
* I JUST HEARD THAT
• EFFIE MAE HAS GONE
r INTO TRAINING!.IS SHE
'GCINGTO PITCH FOR

U S ?

-NO!! THIS -I,
YEAR WE'RE
GOING TO
HAVE AN

ALL-MALE
TEAM!:!

/ YE AH'?....I
HEAR"DOUBLE-DIP'

HAS BEEN TRYING
TO SCOUT HER

FOR HIS TEAM!

... HE CAN HAVE X
HER....SHE'STOO

{TEMPERAMENTAL!!

i . SHE'S NOISED-
IT AROUND THAT

SHE'S THROWING A
SQUARE CURVE

THIS
YEARI>

I DON'T CARE )
WHAT SHE'S

THROWING...WE
DON'T WAMT
HERf

ICrpr. 19-17. King Features Syndicate, 'inc.. \\'oi

...A
WHAT DID

squ
HE SAY?... i ~ ^

CURVE?!-'

FELIX THE CAT

( HE ON
STOP ME:

Copr. 1947. King Features Syndicate, inc.. World rights reserved.

WHEGOTME

TUFFY -By HOFF

HAVE YOU HEARD? JERRY
SPILLED DISAPPEARING
INK ALL OVER HIMSELF

ANP HE'S INVISIBLE.1

qOLLYi "THAT MEANS HE
MiqHT BE Riqi-rr HERE AT
THIS SODA FOUNTAIN THIS

MEY, LOOK.'
V ICE-

CREAM

WHAT'S
WRONQ
WiTH

IT'S qONE, AND MY
STRAW'S BENT—BUT!
DIDN'T EVEN PUT MY

LIPS TO I T /

THE FLOP FAMILY By SWAN
WOW,l(!t FS 6OOU

UTT L ^

COME
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Other Opinions
(Continued horn Editorial Page;
grand jurors and the general pub-
lic may be stampeded by Justice
Colie's frequent diatribes against
presentments. When a Grand Jury

• has before it sufficient evidence
on Which to indict, it should most
certainly indict. It is sworn to that
duty.. On the other hand, when
there is not sufficient evidence
upon which to bring in an indict-
ment, yet there is evidence tend-,
ing to suggest the presence of
wrong doing, it is better that a
presentment should be brought in
than that no action should be
Taken at all.

The Grand Jury's power derives
from the people. Too, often Grand
Juries in various jurisdictions be-
come sheep following- the direc-
tion of prosecutors or district at-
torneys. Too often they do not
realize the almost unlimited extent
of their own power, their freedom
from control by either judicial or

. executive branches of the govern-
ment, their right to use their own
initiative.

We want to see justice done in
every case. But we do not wish
to see a Grand Jury stampedsd.
into action in the hysterical frenzy
now being exhibited on the subject
of presentments. • ,

Wherever police, prosecutors or
detectives are believed upon suf-
ficient evidence to have been guilty
of .misfeasance, malfeasance or
nonfeasance, indictments should
most assuredly be brought in. On
the other hand no useful purpose
is ever served by wholesale indict-
ments on flimsy evidence, which
are either not brought to trial or
fail miserably to stand up in court.
Such indictments do not further
the ends of justice.

LISTEN, EDITORS! . . .
. Today's press '— newspapers,

magazines and books — spotlight
the ugly far more than it spotlights
the beautiful.

This is NOT accurate reporting.
Of course there's ugliness "in

this world; but there's far more
beauty in it.—"Let's Take a Look,"
Highland Park (111.) Press.

MB. LEWIS EXTENDS
HIS STRIKE

There is something distinctly
gruesome in the use John L. Lewis
is making of the safety issue in the
foal fields. The shocking Centralia
tragedy gave him an unexpected
opportunity to call a mine strike
the Supreme Court had forbidden
by designating it as a period of
mourning. That period has ended.
But the same grim disaster now
serves Mr. Lewis as an excuse to
frame demands which would close
every bituminous mine in the
United States except two and so
continue his strike indefinitely.

The public conscience insists on
a greater degree of safety in the
mines. Foreseeable accidents must
be prevented. Federal officials are
making a praiseworthy effort to
prevent them. Secretary Krug has
already closed 518 mines in which
hazards are believed to exist. But
Mr. Lewis refuses to cooperate in
this effort. He asks instead that
more than 2,500 mines now under
Government control be clssed until
they have been certified as 100
per cent safe by Federal inspectors.
The Government naturally de-
clines to undertake the impossible.
It would be just as reasonable to
demand that every railroad, every
airline, every bus line, every ship
service, every factory and indus-
trial plant in the country be shut
down until their operation had been
pronounced safe by Government
decree. This would not make them
safe. It would merely extend to the
entire nation the paralysis which
Mr. Lewis seeks to establish in the
coal areas.

If Mr. Lewis' manoeuver suc-
ceeds it will cause widespread suf-
fering and economic dislocation
without any compensation . what-
ever, except to Mr. Lewis. Coal pro-
duction would cease for many
weeks. The loss would reach 2~-
000,000 tons a day. American in-
dustry would suffer a blow from
which it would take years to re-
cover. The miners themselves
would be heavily penalized. No
Government can guarantee the
safety of coal mining. Despite
every safeguard science can install,
it will remain a hazardous occupa-
tion. Mr. Lewis deliberately washes
his hands of the effort to make
it less so. It is a national shame
that one man's pride and craving
for power can precipitate such a
situation.—N. Y. Times.

State House
(Continued from Editorial Page)
A. F. Metz, of Rutherford, is the
new president of the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association . . . Com-
petitive examinations to fill a num-
ber of existing vacancies in the
Department of State Police will
be held at armories in Newark and
Trenton on April 1G . . . The month
of April has been proclaimed Re-
cruiting Month by Governor Dris-
coll to encourage enlistments in
the Army and Navy . . . Water
detergents which spread in a film
or thin layer instead of in drops

- will be used by the New Jersey
Forest Fire Service in the future
to extinguish forestfires . . . Ap-
proximately one-fourth of the em-
ployees of the State Government
are war veterans, the State Civil
Service Commission has an-
nounced . . . Members of the New
Jersey Flying Farmers Associa-

t ion will hold a breakfast meeting-
and field day on Sunday, May 4,
in Burlington County . . . . The
New Jersey Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation, representing 1,700 drug-
gists, has announced opposition
to the enactment of a local sales
tax law . . . Cream prices in New
Jersey will be reduced after April
15- but milk prices will remain the
same, State Milk Control Director
Arthur F. Foran has announced
.\... Workers of New Jersey indus-
tries will receive up to $22 weekly
for thirteen weeks under a new
social security program pending
in; the Legislature . . . Curb park-
•ing is deemed by Arthur W. Ma-

gee, State Motor Vehicle Com-
missioner, as New Jersey's Num-
ber One traffic problem.

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Spring
house cleaning should start in the
city hall and court house, the New
J e r s e y Taxpayers Association

claims . . . Female worker bees are j figured that if all the dredging
at their busiest in New Jersey bee j bills pass that are now before the
colonies at "present as the male J lawmaking body, there would be
drones don't show up until late e n o u g r h m u d ava"able to fill up
April or May, claims State Bee
Inspector Paul B. Holcombe . . .
Members of the' Legislature have

the Grand Canyon.
Joe Louis to defend world title

in Yankee Stadium June 26. .

Safeguards
(Continued from Editorial Page)
now identified as Communist
fronts. Because a lot of people did
just that.

The ' Un-American Activities
Committee has summoned few
witnesses capable of presenting
these thoughtful aspects. It might
be useful to summon more.

Krug urges intensified search
fof hew ore bodies.

SENSITIVE SNAKE
DETROIT, Mich. — Evidently,

Nakomis, pet snake owned by Mrs.
Matilda Milton, an Indian woman,
was too sensitive to'undergo the
gaze of the curious public. After
one day of strangers staring ai
her, flash bulbs flashing in her

face and a court appearance, the
king snake gave up the ghost and
died.

Chief Hoover of FBI reports
Len-year crime peak in 1946.

Bradley sees veterans and kin
as 40 per cent of '57 population.

| § / & ^ The United States Dept. of
Agriculture is the impartial judge of •

the quality of Acme meats. Acme meat
is not only government inspected, but
selected and stamped "U. S. GOOD" by
government experts. You're sure of
fop-qualify meats and lowest possible
prices always at Acme!

Government Graded 'I/. S. GOOD'

Government's stamp " U . S. GOOD" is your guarantee of absolute satisfaction. At all Acmes!

Government graded and
Stamped "U. S. GOOD" ib .

Bone in. The U. S. government says it's good, it must be good. Featured at all Acmes!

Sirloin & Porterhouse SteakGTu=^9r&;u;nI- S
D"lb- 65c

FRESH OR CORNED « e . §. G©Op» LAMB

Boneless Brisket »-• 59c

*y .-

* •—•«»,.
X

A*-'-

Plate Beef *. 25c
Beef £ i ib. 39c

Smoked Tongues ^- 43c
Fresh Fillet Huddock *• 39c
Buck Shad ">-35e«i@e Shad «»45c

Smelts CZ

Red Salmon
Oysfsrs F R Y I N G

Legs of Lamb »• 55c
The Government says it's good, it must, be good!

Rib Lamb Chops «>« 65c
Loin Lamb Chops «>. 75c
Shoulder Chops **>• 57c
Stewing Lamb-' «»• 25c

Acme
loaf

Legs or
Rump ib. 49c-Shoulders.So*-43c

Citfcsgi Horns. <•>. 7 9 e

Jre—stays fresh
rl No

College Inn'Spinach *^i£ r e g e l n n ^ " S 19c ' ? M - I A " "
SJ 2 N " K 5 ft?^.0 J"'ce4r^' 23c r '" e Oa/s

0 Juica . _ iv

'n every
T for so little!

Visit Our

irtment
Acme dairy departments are famous for
Louella prize butter. Gold Seal eggs and a
great variety of the finest cheese.

Gold Seal Large

XJ\JO • of 12 _

The ideal egg for every need!

Si - lvs r S Q S I <- Lar9e ̂ ^ r 5

^ ^ ». . i . . -y g IBJ-3 ' £mm*>ai0' wv*<-i l Carton of 12 «a/^»JL.Peas
Serve crea_

JUICY

Oranges

Applet

Corn
Corn

Kernel

?7c
uce

18-oz.
can»

iar

3»e

Juice J " 1 / S / » - "
«• ccnrt9ceani J C

f/ce 2 7%"or- fOr

ft. 26c
pkg8

Beans

Coms'

^ lbs.
^ s and carrots.

Asc® Sliced Bacon
fast Pure lard

2 Vzlb.
t

Dozen

Grape

pkgS. # ^ C , * -
Pound «@ i \

" CHEESE

Kraft ¥el¥eef a 2 ^ 99c
2-L89e '

29e •
*59e *

Asparagus ld°iSr3k APnc0|s l
h«<° *S c o n ̂ c

Asparaou * - - - i S T?c Fruit CocSaT^ * D?c

^ ••• OCEAN sPRAy /a r9e con j / C

c CranberrySauceIfiO1- n*

. Pears

z -* 29c

C a b b a g e H,°7
m

o
e Sfw«~ ««ia

A
 T EA, COCOA 'Qr

ASCQ leaOron3e P e k ° a
Ho'ves, IOI.ge w

;26c -

c
c

o
H

l
E°E

R
5

E
E

D
p cHEE5E 59

Swiss Gruyere " S . d 37c

Grass Seed5> $ ^

Potatoes
Best potato buy!

Kraft Spread
Vz-lb.pkg.

Swiss Cheese. :-**--'
Pimenfo or f
Standard, 6!i-oi.

ClamChowder2>T>29< Z T n I f 2 ̂ ' W ePea Soup 5**» «w r / -Hun^ C/ubDo?F^
53c

r - i - r s r* ' - i? c watts *•*•*• B.-r r r

8 - « . bottle .

top QL

Rich.

Gef acquainted vvifh

V « O u m Pocked
Pound Can

* Packed to /nsure

°r, f\avorfL

many.
week-end;

r
A bags / / £

Owned"and Operated By
The A/nerfcan Stores Company "

SPRY (When
Available) j"51c3j"l46

M©fh-Ded Spray
Quart
Bottle

Sprayers
,̂ or Use With ^ Q _

Blue-Whsfe Fiaices
e *% 2%-oz.
i! &• pkgs.

Blues While
You Wash! Liq u id Sta rch *'K. 21 c
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Ethel BarrymoTe has apparent-
ly beeome reconciled to Holly-
wood, where she is hard, at work.
She recently signed with RKO to
appear in •"Memory of Love," with
Dana Andrews and Merle Oberon.

The screen story by Ethel Hill
about her 7-ry ear-old hprse which,
won the $100,000 Santa Anita
Handicap in 1946. titled "Wai-
Knight,1' has been Bought for
$100,000 by Liberty Films. Miss
Hill, who established a racing
stable as an avocation while work-
ing in Hollywood as • a scenarist,
will write the photoplay.

Judy Garland is to have the
Eethel Mehman role in "Annie Get
Your Gun," which is to be pro-

duced by MGM, with Irving Berlin
collaborating with Arthur Freed
on the screen version of the suc-
cessful Broadway jplay.

Bing Crosby and his four sons
are going to play in a picture to-
gether. It's to fee a story, written
by Robert Russell and entitled,
"Private Property."

Margaret Lockwood, who was
chosen as the most popular Brit-
ish actress last year, is fed up
with "costume pictures. Her next
role will be "The Lady Portia,"
and her clothes will be modern.

Bette Davis and her1 husband,
Bill Sherry, are back in Holly-
wood for the expected "big event."

They are remodelling one of the
rooms in their new home to make
ari artist's studio for Bill.

Film Comedienne Peggy Ryan
chose St. Patrick's Day as her wed-
ding day. Peggy: was mareied to
James Michael Gross. It was"quite
an Irish affair.

"Walt Disney will again combine
live and animated action in "Pe-
cos Bill," with Boy Bogers; Bob-
£y Driscoll and Luana Patten
vying with cartoon characters.

Alexander Korda's remak e of
"Anna Karenina," will be done in
England with Vivien Leigh in the
title role and Ralph Richardson
in the role of her Husband.

Cary Grant is considered one of
the most helpful and cooperative
actors in the business by his di-
rector, who ought to "know.

John Steinbecks' new novel,
"The "Wayward Bus" has been
bp.ught by Liberty Films. The
story, however, will require mighty

careful handling as some of the
characters are as "wayward" as
the bus.

Alan Ladd's next is the story
of a business man who becomes a
Commando during the war, from
which he.emerges still with a taste
for killing and becomes a prize
fighter. Its title is "Comeback.'1

PJSICES TOO HIGH
The Department of Commerce

has suggested pointedly, but po-
litely, .that industry re-examine
its prices with a view toward re-
ducing those which are now too
high. The Department is "con-
cerned" with the possibility that
prices in certain "areas" are too
high and should be reduced.

LEGAL NOTICES

AX
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR

THE MAKING OF A ' CERTAIN
GENERAL IMPROVEMENT IN THE
TCWNHfTTP OF UAT1ITAN, J^ID-
DLESI3X COUNTY, NEW .JERSEY,
AFFECTING NEW DOVER ROAD,
SECTIONS 1 AND 2, RELATING TO

LEGAL NOTICES
GRADING AND PAVING, THE AP-
PROPRIATION OK THE MONEYS
NBCESSAnV THEREFOR. RAIS-
ING OF SAID MONEYS, AND THE
APPLICATION FOR TOWNSHIP
AID FROM THE STATE HIOHWAl

Oaf
BK IT AND !T IS HEREBY OR-

DAINED BY THE BOARD OF COM-
MISSIONER-1; OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF RAR1TAN: *

1. That ilie follo-.ving general im-
provement .shall lie made, to wit:

That portion of NCJTT ! -nvt-r Road
extending from Oak Tree Road
NortiierJj anil Xorthfasteriy a dis-
tance ni' iippro-\Im.uely Twenty-four
(!M00') Hundred feet, or .ipproxi-
matvl.v 0 4.145 miles, ŝhall lie graded
in accordance with the lines slioij'n on
a map filed in the office of the Clerk
of the Township entitled "Plans of
proposed construction of New Dover.
Road, Sections 1 & Z, Raritan Town-
ship, Middlesex County, New Jersey.
November 194fi." The grade shown
on said map being' hereby -̂adopted
as tile g'rade for said road.

upon the roadway as laid out on
said map there shall be constructed
a Seven (7") inch Modified Bitumi-
nous Macadam Penetration Pave-
ment, with a One .U"i" inch Type
"A" or "T" Surlace, the Pavement
shall be Twenty (20') feet in width
with graded earth shoulders Five
(•J'J feet in width on both sides of
the pavement.

2. That .Towns.hip Aid has been
granted by the New Jersey State

IN THIS COMPLETE
RECT Vi

AeeoHiitastts

Public Accounting
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

Day or Niglit Service

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Box 496 Woodbridire

Woqftbridge 8-0735

® Department Stores

EASTER BASKETS
AND ALL OTHER EASTER

ITEMS

5-lQ-2Sc and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher%s Dept, Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J.
CARTERET 8-9697

| |e,res

Andrew J. Mila
Appliances - Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
562 Roosevelt Avenue

Catteret, N. Jo
Cart. 8-5341

€optract®rs

Telephone 8-0229

Joseph Hogya
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

209 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

© Builders' Supplies ©

NOW AVAILABLE!
© LINOLEUM
® CONGpLEUM RUGS
@ CONGOWALL
® INLAID

We Specialize in Cabinet Tops

Baumgartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. J.

i Binder Blocks i

PERTH AMBOY

Concrete Products
Company, Inc.

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks
408 FAYETTE STREET

PERTH AMBOY
Telephone P. A. 4-5445

Delicatessens

Town Delicatessen
530 Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.

BIRDSEYE FROZEN FRUITS
VEGETABLES, CHICKENS AND

TURKEYS

Phone Woodbridgre 8-J1867

Department Stores ®

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
81 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. X

Christensen's
Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street

Woodbridge, TI. J.

irsg Stores

Raymond Jackson
& Son

DRUGGIST

88 Mais Street

Telephone: 8:0554

Prescriptions
Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Puhlix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, 14. J.
Telephone 8^8,09

i r y gleaners

Tailor Shop
JOHN MIKULAS, Prop.

CleaningrPressingJ*ep«uring

341 AVENEL STREET
AVENEL, N. J.

WDGE. 8-2331

Florist

Roosevelt Flower Shop
Catherine Ruekriegel, Prop.

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

325 Pershing Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

Pb.one Carteret 8-5424

f mSte & Vegetables

George's Market
Meats and Groceries

Graeers

Damhach's Market
Grocer and Butcher

552 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone: Perth Amboy 4-4533

© Hardware & Faints ©

" BUILDERS' HARDWARE
PAINTS &PAINTERS1 SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES'
STOVES - KITCH.EN CABINETS

RADIOS - LAMPS

Baumgartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N.! J.

insurance

©Painting-Paper Hanging*

E. White
Exterior & Interior Decorator

Painting .
Paper Hanging
Floor Scraping

All Work Guaranteed

324 St. James Avenue
Woodbridge 8-0604

Painters

Gillis & Royle
Interior & Exterior Painting

Minor Repairs
ESTIMATES GIVEN

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0729

© lea§ Estate - Isisuranee ®

Mortgage
Appraisals

Stern &• Dragoset

97 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Realtors & Insurors
Telephine 8-0123

Jewelry

WATCH,
CLOC1S AND

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Slwri Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridge 8-1223

Liquor Stores

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store .

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. j .

.Lumber & Mlllwwk

66 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J.

Carteret 8-5717

i ?AmiX:WITH7HESEI

DELIVERY '
SERVICE

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone 8-3352

© Funeral Directors

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. J.

e Csrtsret 8-B71S

Woodhridge LumberCo.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Moving
AM, LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Paznr, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET.
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Wopdbridse 8-2452 .

iosleal instruments

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted—-Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P, A. 4-1290

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26* Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-15S2-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

/ . Edward Earned Co.

6JS MAIN STRE-ET
WOOpBRIDGE, U. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

# i@@flng & Siding •

MINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing- and *id'm& work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission
Why pay $300.00 for a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood
Woodbridge, N. J

Wo. 8-2279-M

Menry J onsen &. S<on
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnaco Work

590 Aiden Street
Woodbridge, N. JL

Telephone 8-1248

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous in.
. New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETEIt, Prop,

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays—7 to 12.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J.
Phone: Carteret 8-9596.

Service Stations

Andy's Esso Servicenter
E. ROEHRS "DUTCH," Manager

GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION,
TIRE REPAIRS

Battery Charging, Truck and
Car Repairs

24-Hour Towing Service
Woodbridge'8-1549

ROUTE 25
AVENEL, N. J;

The Claire Garage
A. MOREL, Prop.

AT YOUR SERVICE
493 Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0104

Clarkson's

' ••" ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

W0-S-1SI4

Geis Bros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BILL, FRANK, PRQPS.
WASHING, GREASING'

TIRES' REPAIRED
AMBOY AVENUE AND

GREEN STREET
WOQDBRIPGE, N. J.

Woodbridge 8-0887

HOME-COOKED MEALS
Generous Portions
Reasonable Prices

Washington Restaurant
Under New Management

56 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET

Hol&han Brothers '
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products .
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and.

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N- J.

Sand - Dirt.-

John F. Ryan, Jr.
Sand- and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridlge S-1S43-J

Taxi

WOODBRIDGE

TAXI
8^0200

DAT .£>«> NIGHT SERVICE
"•:' METERED RATES

Krst M Mile . . . . . . 15c
Each Additional % Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

.;.'•• TIP TOP
"'• ' T A X I
CAB SERVICE, INC.

24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone WO-S-1400

, 2 4 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15c First M Mile
10c Ea. Add M Mi.

Pet Sh@p

FRESH DAILY
U. S. GOVT INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
5 lbs. — $1.00

JOE'S PET SHOP
1438 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
Rahway 7-1227

By DR. SOPHIA BRUNSON
The Heart In Strenuous Times-
Since the first article was -writ-

ten concerning the marly sudden
deaths, at a comparatively early
age, many more have joined the
vast army of the dead. Among
them is Max Gardner of North
Carolina, the Ambassador to Great5

Britain. He too was stricken and
passel out in an hour or two. He
died at the hotel in New York
where he'was stopping just prior
to sailing for his' post in England,

A great enemy to health is
hurry—-racing , against time, try-
ing to crowd more activities into
a day than can be accomplished
without constant hurry. This up-
sets the temper and the nerves.
It conduces to fatigue, irritation,
and' nervousness.

Many accidents are caused from
hurry. Sometimes a few moments
of extra indulgence in bed starts
the day off wrong. The breakfast
is gulp.ed down and the person
rushes-off to the place of busi-
nessi. BJe does not notice the car
in front or that is coming, or the
careless child or pedestrian until
there is a scream and a sickening
thud. Then a life is crushed out,

Highway Commissioner to Raritan
Township, in the amount of Thir-
teen Thousand Five Hundred ($13,-
nQO.oQl Dollars, in accordance with
the provisions ol Revised Statutes,
Title 27, Chapter 3 3, and amendments
ant] supplements thereto.
: i That the sum of Sixteen Thou-
sand Seven Hundred ($16,700.00)
Dollars, or so much thereof" as may
he inquired, is hereby appropriated
for the cost of said improvement,
against which there shall be applied
Ilie sum ol' Thirteen Thousand Five
Hundred $] 3,500.00) Dollars allowed
hy the'State of New Jersey.

'4. In order to temporarily finance
the above undertaking-, F.ond Antici-
pation Notes are herehy authorised
under the provisions of Section 40
of the Revised Statutes, in an
amount not to exceed Sixteen Thou-
sand Seven Hundred ($16,700,011)
Dollars; said note shall state in
general terms the purpose for which
they are issued in such amounts
and at such times as may be deter-
mined by resolution of the Town-
ship Committee. The form of note,
rate of interest, not to exceed Six
(8%) percent, and date of maturity,
not to exceed One year, shall also
be determined .by resolution.

a. In order to finance the Town-
ship's share of this improvement, a
down payment of Thirty-two Hun-
dred $3,200.00) Dollars has been
provided in the 1947 Budget as here-
tofore approved. The probanle pe-
riod of usefulness of said improve-
ment is Ten years.

6. Tlie supplemental Debt State-
ment, as required by Section 40 of
the Revised Statutes has been duly
made and filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Township, and shows
that the obligations authorized by
this' Ordinance will be within all
debt limitations prescribed by this
Act: and that the gr'oss debt as
therein defined is not increased by
reason of this Ordinance.

7. This Ordinance shall take effect
after its adoption anrl publication
according to law.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced and passed on first reading
at a regular'meeting; of the Board
of Commissioners of Raritan Town-
ship held April Sth. 1947, and will
be considered on second reading and
final passage at a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners of Raritan
Township to be held at the Town-
ship Hall, Piscatawaytown, New
Jersey, on April 2:!nd, 1947. at 8:00
P. At., at which tirae and place any
person •interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard.

RUSSELL, B. WALKER,
Acting Township Clerk.

F. B. 4-10

followed by life-long regret. Con-
stant hurry causes strain and
anxiety as well as unhappiness.

Why the hurry? Is it to bring
material success? You.think that
money will give you' happiness.
But does it? The constant rush
overtaxes the heart. Some day
irreparable damage announces it-
self by an intolerable, heart pain
or some other dangerous symptom
that proclaims that your days
of health are ended—maybe that
you haven't long to live/

When you were well, you abused
your health. You paid no atten-
tion to the laws of hygiene. You
smoked constantly, "Oh, yes," you
boasted, "I took a drink; of liquor
if I felt like it. Now the doetor
says that I must live very care-
fully if I want to prolong my life.
Smoking must be cut down. Liquor
wili do me no good and late hours
must be avoided. I wish that I
had thought about all this before
this disease fastened itself upon
me. Now I have discovered that
love nor honor, wealth nor power
can give the heart one cheerful
hour."

"If the health is gone
Be timely wise
With health all thought of

pleasure flies."
The states are planning to

spend immense sums of money to
take care of the sick, disabled
and mentally ill. They want more
doctors, nurses and institutions to
take care of all these people. In-
stead of. placing all the emphasis
on taking care of sick people,
would it not be well to begin by
educating people to take care of
their health so that they would
not lost it in the first place?

Teach children that tobacco and
alcohol are poisonous—that God
punishes those who abuse and
flout his laws. Nature makes them
sick. It is a law more rigid than
that of the Medes and Persians.
You cannot abuse and disregard
the laws that God wrote in letters
of blood upon your fleshy tablets,
any more than you can break the
laws He wrote upon the two tab-
lets of stone and not suffer the
consequences—which are suffering
and death.

PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals will be received

by the Board of. Education, Town-
ship of Woodbridge, at the Board
Room in "the High School Building,
Woodbridge, N. J., at 8:00 P. M.,
April 21, 1947, at which time bids
will be publicly opened and read
for Janitors' Supplies. List and
specifications may be secured at the
District Clerk's Office.

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bid?, and to waive
immaterial informalities.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Township of Woodbridge
Woodbridge, N. J.

HELEN H. ANDERSON
District Clerk
F. B. 4-10

Sportsmen—H&uns! -—

Let us rebuild that German
Mauser yo.u brought home into
a beautiful big game sporter.

All makes of sfcotpsmSj rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and rebJued.

Gunsmith Since 1908

E. H. YOUNG
P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. i .

© REPAIR SERVICE ©
LAWN MOWERS _

Ha.n<} & Power Repaired
and Sharpened
PARTS IN STOCK

Average Charge for
Sharpening Hand Mower

$2.2S
A. E. Larson

Tel. Woodbridge 8-2111-J
45 FIFTH AVENUE

AVENEL, N. J.
# Paint—Painting •

PURE LINSEED OIL
OUTSIDE PAINT

.50 gal..
Interior and Trim Paints at Prices

You Can Afford.

M. Martins
—Tel. Wood. 8-1982-J—
17 MEINZER STREET

AVENEL, N. J.

Mouse Msvers

HOUSE MOVING

Stephen M. Ferenczi
House Mover and Shorer

Buildings Moved, Raised and
Lowered

86 East 26th Street
Bayonne, N. J.

Telephone Bayonne 3-6776

THE DEATH WRESTLERS
Among those who have pressed

forward in spite of opposition and
even death itself, in order to help
their fellowmen, none stand out

more gloriously than the members \
of the medical profession.

Only a few hundred years ago
it was the custom of an autocratic
ruler to have a physician or sur-
geon slain if he did not succeed
in saving the life of the tyrant
upon whom he operated or to
whom he was brave enough to. ad-
minister some new drug.

The wonder is that in spite of
stupidity and threats of dire pun-
ishment, there were so many
courageous and adventurous spirits
in the world who pressed for-
ward in the face of such obstacles
in their healing experiments.

When Dr. McDowell, of Ken-
tucky, removed a fibroid tumor
from the abdomen of a brave
woman, it was the first- time in
;he history of medicine. A howl-
ing mob was outside of the cabin
elling that they would kill him if

the woman died. He had no modern
appliances and nothing' but a kit-
hen table upon which to operate.

She made a perfect recovery and
eturned to her home in about

two weeks after the operation,
riding upon a mule.

God works with the doctor who
is putting his whole soul into the
work of saving human lives. The
doctor does not spare himself.
Sometimes his heart is very heavy
as he goes about an apparently
hopeless task. But now many
seemingly insuperable obstacles
are crumbling before him. The
researchers have come to his res-
cue and found many drugs un-
dreamed of even twenty-five or
thirty years ago.

Banting and Best toiled in a
little old basement cubby-hole un-
,il they knew the cause and treat-
ment of diabetes.. Today, on ac-
count of their work, many thou-
sands of diabetics, who otherwise
would be in their graves, are en-
joying good health.

It has not been many years
since the sulfa drugs came on
the market and were put to work
saving lives that would otherwise
have been sacrificed.

Then came penicillin, followed
by streptomycein — both miracle
drugs. Scarcely Had the latter
yielded up many of its secrets
until there is a report that another,
which is still more ^potent, has
been worked on for four years and
now it is giving promise of becom-
ing one of the very best of them.

However, man continues to pro-
duce weapons that are even more
potent in the_destruction of hu-
man life.

Uncle Sam Say

"Where on earth did my money
go?" How often have you voiced
this question, half in wonder, half
in dismay! It's so easy to fritter
away ready cash. A dollar here—
and a dollar there—anfi in the end
nothing to show for it. And yet sav-
ing for the things you want—a new
home, travel or future security—is
easy and effective simply by allot-
ing a portion of your income either
through the payroll savings or by
arrangement with your bank for the
systematic purchase of United
States Savings Bonds. Dollars go,
your bonds grow. When you buy
Savings Bonds regularly, you are
building the nest-egg for whatever
jrou've set your heart on.

U. S. Treasury Department

Downy Feathers
To remove the small downy feath-

ers from a duck, rub them off with
art gum like erasing pencil marks,

OPERATORS. WANTED
Singer Sewing Machines

Lig-ht Work
Good Pay-

Compensation and "Other
Benefits.

Apply Between 8 A. M. and
5 P .M.

S. S. SPORTSWEAR
54 Cutters Lane

Woodbridge, New Jersey
Phone WO-8-2329

HELP WANTED

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSEES
CASHIER

. HOSTESSES
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

CLASSIFIED

To work on Children's
Dresses. Steady work; one
week vacation with pay;
good pay. Apply, Carteret
Novelty Dress Company,
52 Wheeler Avenue, Car-
teret, N. J.

1-2 tf

FOR SALE

RADIO, Console, $25.00. M..Logan,
228 Martool Drive, Woodbridge.

Phone WO-8-1487-J.

ODD PIECES OF FURNITURE—
Dining room buffet; odds and

erids. Call Woodbridge 8-1710, be-
tween 9 A. M. and 5 P. M., Mon-
day through Friday.

REFRIGERATOR—12 cu, ft. Fri-
gidalre for home or business, in

A-l condition. An outstanding
buy for $225. For appointment,
phone Perth Amboy 4-5054 be-
tween 6 P. M. and 7 P. M. 2-13tf.

REPAIR SERVICE

KEYS made, locks repaired, wash-
ing machines repaired. Lawn

mowers sharpened and repaired,
and saws filed and retoothing.
Emil H. Albrecht, VIA Heald Street,
Carteret 8-5821. C.F.1-3 to 9tf

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS repaired.
Slate - shingles, tSs and flat

roofs; brick -walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboj, M. J.
P. A. 4-0448 1-2 tf

MALE HELP WANTED

SHIPPING CLERK with good
handwriting. Apply: Immured

Plastics Corporation, 292 Smith
Street, Woodbridge, N. J. 4-11

REWABB

$50.00 REWARD for information
leading to arrest of persons who

broke into boat BARBABDOR
moored in Smith's Creek, Sewaren,
and stole three cork fenders, two
4" and one 6". Boatman, please
watch for fenders. I can identify
them. John Kruger, 545 Grove
Avenue, Woodbridge. Phone WO-
8-0017. I. L. 4-10

® FEMALE HELP WANTED @

GIRLS WANTED
Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trade

on
Singer Sewing Machines.
Vacations and holidays

with pay.
Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
me.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

. . • J s
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»eason Tuesday
panthers;

Termites:
'•• Boland* aiwf

Go OB
• • Spree for kernel ' 5 ' •:

';.". AVENEE—Paced by "Hook" Bo-
rland and "Peck": Johansen, the
': Avenel Panthers trounced the
. Hopelawn Termites, 39-12, in an

independent court •clash; staged
on ,,the high. schol gymnasium'
floor recently.

. The Termites-., copped, the Fords
Intermediate league championship
title last week, -,.''
:•• The^ Panthers, employing a fast
break, with Bob Greiner and. the
Peterson boys controlling both
backboards, kept up a driving pace
and the outcome of. the game was
never in doubt. ( "

: Boland and Johansen whq play-
ed -excellent .floor games scored 12
and 14 points respectively to cop
high-scoring honors. -i.

- For the losers, Gutwein with
eight points was the top scorer.

The lineups: • : •
PANTHERS

G -, F T*
F. Peterson, f ........... 1 0; 2
Obropta, f :......: 0 0 G
Boland, 1 . . . . . : 6 0 12
Greiner, c ......... 1 0 2
Johansen, g ... 7 0 14
B. Pfiferson, g 4 1 9

: . . . - . ' 19 1 39'
TERMITES

• • • • • • : • » G - F T

Gutwein, f .............:..- 4 0 8
Mazsa, f :.... 0 0 0
Schveshenko, f: . . 2 0 4
Butchko, c .......*.....,... 0 0 0
Wagerik, g ....A.. 0' 0~ 0
Pastor, g 0 0 0

6 0 12 i
Score by Quarters:

Panthers . . . . . . . 5 14 12 8—39
Termites :.. 2 4 4 2—12

RESULTS
STANDINGS

CB$FTSMEN'S H.OXJSE LEAGtlE;
Lost

Blue Bar ........ 60 21
Green Lantern .......... 57 ' 24
Craftsmen, 54 27
Almasi •-°...,...,.'............. 54. 27;
Fulton Inn8,.. . 4 3 33
Stern's Service ,.-. 46. 35
Betty's Beauty Shop,.. 44 3.7
Veterans: #1. ; 37 44
M. ,<& G. Trans.,..:-. 36 , ,45
Sporting ' Club 30; ' 51
Bennys Tavern .15. 66:
Veteranfe # 2 :..:...' ,6: 7.5:

j M, &. G. TRANSPORTATION (1)
Gutwein .;..: s 151 142 17,7.
Imler. ::..-... ' . .-.. ....169: 162; 143
G r a n a t .................... 148 183 162
Such - - . . . . . - - : - 2 0 6 168.; 186
MacDowell 144 136. . 169.

STERN'S SERVICE (-2?
Hear in ... . . . ...I... 161 144
Dubiel :.....:..:.. 178 175;
Vereb 128; • 155.
G. H o u s m a n . ..: 175 £01
Demko ,. - . - 21-3 199:

156
189
146
182
177

, 865 874 850.
, BENNY'S TAVERN (1)

D. Zuccaro :.. 146 17.2 177
E. Stecheix . - . - . - - . - 165 213. 123
E. Zuccaro -.---- 145. 168 200
P, Zuccaro ; 154 175 173
Ciardelleo 151 182- 162

761 910 8'J5

FORFEIT

BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP
F. Barbato 166 174
J, Minucci 168 126
B. Minucci ,
M. Mitroka ., 201 180
La Russo 132
B.jyHnucei .............. 133 .._:..
E. Mayorek '.. . . . .175 154

(3)
16&

.174
173!

188

843 7'66

WAR SURPLUS '
.The United States has sold $2;

845,000,000 worth of surplus ; war
properties in European countries
for about twenty-four per cent of
cost, according to the State De-
partment. Much* of the surplus
went, to; Poland, Turkey, Greece

. and Finland..

ALMASK2)
M, Almasi ...... 214: 137
B. Duscak ......169 145
L. Genovese ~~ 191. 168
G. Mackay ............ 176 121'
F. Boka .:... «79 157

190

890

130
184
339
190
157

929 728 900
VETERANS # 1 (1)

J. Kovacs :....- 167 172 189
Blind 125 125 125
Blind :.. 125 125 125
J. Surko—............. 197 . 170 182
J. Lanzotti 19,3 .176 193

807 768 814

818 791 837
CRAFTSMEN <2)

B y e r s — - . - - - - 1 9 8 161 184
Schwenzer 153 163 134
MeCullough- - -.".... 192 159 149
Bernstein .,:.>..... 168 186 200-
Demarest 1.90 173. 161

907 842 827

SPORTTNG^CLUB. (0)
J, Balog 205 179 178
A. Szeles 168 146 137
G-. Simpendorfer —. 110: 130 126
J, Hango 143 131 164
A. Ducsak 179 184 172

805. 770 777
BLUE BAR (3)

Baka .............. 1,66
Mosso 149 169
Kamichoff 179 164 182
Papp :...: 183 220. 129
Simonsen 201 186 195
Batta 144 182 142

Cyclones, Jfe, imams* Bang Up
Wins in Township Title Bid

\873 901 817

VETERANS # 2 (0)
H. .Strawn 21S 111 123
M. Gioffre 109 125 101
H. Seyler 130 158 129
A. Sedlak 155 167 171
A. Hegedus 187 145 150

787 706 674
GREEN LANTERN (3)

Armour :... 163 167 145
Blind :.: 125
Stawicki 142 117
McVicar 169 188 184
Mullroney 191 215 129
Chomicki 174 170 199

857 857 782

SWALLOWS LOCK AND KEY
SPRINGFIELD, 111. — Confined

to bed with a cold, "Danny Wilkin,
7; was-given a small padlock and
key to play with. He proceeded
to swallow them and X-rays taken
at a hospital: disclosed that they
were lodged in in his intestinal
tract.

Woodhridge Sr. League
Champs Mout W&rds;

L&zak Star
WOODBRIDGE — Scoring at

will,, the Cyclones routedi the Fords
F. C, 60J-34, in a Township Seaior
league championship title clash
staged on the high school hard-
woods Monday.

Scoreless for the first three: min-
utes,, the game developed into a.
heavy-scoring affair when, the- Cy,-̂
clones opened up with 12 and; 14.
point sprees, iru the. flsst halt to.
hold: a comfortable" 26-9 lead at
the intermission.

Ronnie Lozak was the big gun
for the Cyclones during the first
half as he scored: eight points.

The Woodbridge Senior league
champg then continued to make
an easy time of it, the following
half as Yoke Gyenes set the pace.
with ten points. The latter co^r
ped high-scoring honors in.-, the
tilt with 14 points.

The Gycl.ones-.used eight players
in the game and all broke into the
scoring column. Lozak with 12 was
runner-up to Gyenes. ;

Hornsby and Madison with 13.
and 10 points respectively led in
scoring for the losers.

The lineups: .
CYCLONES

G • F T
Dunfee, f —....- 2 4 * 8
Dubay, f 2 . 0 4
Lozak, f 6 0 12
Gyenes, c 7 0 14
Merwin, c 4 0 8
Nord, g 3 0 6
Van Dal'en, g 2 0 , 4
Peterson, g 2 0 4.

28/ 4 60
FORDS F. C.

G F T
Madison, f '. 4 ' 2 10
Hornsby, f 5 .' 3 13
Blanchard, c 3 . . 1 7
Jesson, g 0 1 1
Little, g ,. 0 : 0 0
Jago, g 0 2 2
Reis, g .0 1 1

12 10 34
Score by quarters:

Cyclones ,. 12 14 14 20—60
Fords F. C 5 4 8 17—34

I'

Syphillis among veterans seen
costing. $328,000,000.

UNRRA cuts program to meet
food needs in Europe.

What do you ihiitk railroads make? Wliatdo you tnink they should make?

The public thinks 10% would be fairThe public thinks
we make 15 %

Whal are the facts? . /**

Actually the railroads earned
only 2%% in 194B.

To provide the service yon want,
railroads need to earn at least
6%. But estimates indicate that
even with the recent freight rate
increase, the return for 1947 wili
be only about hail that requirement

it takes %% to make the grade. m m

Impartial research polls showthat.on the
average.people think we make 15 % .They
also think a fair return would be 10%.

What We Make

But for the year 1946, with the biggest
peace-time traffic in history, the rail-
roads earned only . . .,2?4%. This is
less than one-half the comparable earn-
ings for other industries.

The reasons for this low return are
not hard to find. Sinqe 1939 railroad
wages have increased 526/i0% and the
prices of fuel, materials and supplies
have gone up 616/io%.

But freight rates have just recently
been increased an average of only
176/io%—a year after the effective date
of the last big wage increase. -,

What About Thiis Year?

I t is estimated that the return for 1947,
even with tke recent freight rate in-
crease, will be only about half the 6%
minimum return -required to provide
the improvements and service needed.

will be because of increased costs
*««terials and supplies; because cer-

wage increases granted in 1946

were in effect for only part of 1946 but
will be in effect for all of 1947; because
of increased special payroll taxes on
railroads; and because of a decline in
passenger business.

What Does This Mean To You?
The answer is "Plenty!" Your standard
of living is the highest in the world be-
cause Of MASS PRODUCTION. But maSS
production would'not be possible with-
out MASS TBANSPORTATION, which the

railroads provide at low cost.

Why 6% Is Needed
The kind of service your standard of
living requires takes a lot of money for
new equipment and improvements. To
carry out the post-war improvement
program for better equipment, tracks,
terminals and modern safety devices* a
minimum return of Q% is needed.

So when, the railroads make only 2M
cents on each $1.00 of their net prop-
erty investment, it concerns you.*

The funds for future new equipment,
andimprovements must come from rail-,
road earnings and also from investsHS.
They will furnish money on reasonably
terms only if they have confidence; i a
the future earnings of the railroads.

You Have Another Stake In This

Even if you do not own any railroad
stocks or bonds, insurance companies
and savings banks do. So you still have
a special interest in seeing that the rail-
roads are allowed enough to do a good
job . i. . for you.

We are publishing this and other
advertisements to talk with you at first
hand about matters which are impor-
tant to everybody.
•On total property investment, the railroads
made only 2.19%.

Geis and DeJoy Play
Hero Roles in Overtime

, Thriller for St. James''
WOODBRIDGEThe St. James'

Intermediate and Junior basketball
teams each, scored victories in the
first of two out of three game series
to decide the winners of the Town-
ship in those particular leagues.

Played before a packed house at
the high school gymnasium Mon-
day, the St. James' Intermediate
team downed the Hnpelawn Ter-
mites, 31-=25, in, a thrilling over-
time. peri<?d; and; tihe juniors caged
the Wildcat Bs of Fords, 23-14.

Joe Geis, and Bobby DeJoy
shared a duel, hero's role'in the
Saints' 31-25 win. The former
slipped in a layuj? shot in the last
ten seconds to tie the score at 25-
2.5. tô  send the game into an over-
tinae period.

DeJioy, on the other hand, won
the game single-handed in the
overtime. He scored three layups,
all within the last minute and a
half of ..that period. The plucky
guard also walked oS with high-
scoi^ng honors for his team with
IS points. r

The Termites held a 12-9 lead at
the half-time intermission but a
third-quarter sputs of 10 points
put St. Japaes' back in the ball
game that wound up.in a corking
thriller. .

Mike Buichko carried the brunt
of the Termites' scoring as he tal-
lied 13 points, more than half of
his teammates' total output.

Ungvary Stars
Paced by Bobby TJngvary who

scored 12 points, the. St. James'
juniors built up a 16-3 lead at the
haft-time and coasted the rest of
the way in an easy 23-14 win over
the Wildcat Bs. .

Ealtenbach led the losers in
scoring with eight points.

The lineups:
ST. JAMES' INTERMEDIATE

G F T
Golden, f 1 2 4
tmgvary, f 0 0 0
J, IDeJoy, f 1 0 2
Messick, 1 1 0 2
Powers, c 2 0 4
Brodniak, g 0 1 1
Geis, g 2 1 5
B. DeJoy, g 6 1 13

13 5 31
HOPELAWN TERMITES

G F T
Inlusino, f 0 0 0
Shechento, f 0 1 1
Gutwein, f :: ;..... 3 0 6
Butchko, c 4 5 13
Wagerick, g 1 0 2
Pastor, g 1 0 2
Csik, g 0 1 1

9 7 25
Score by periods:

St. James' .... 8 1 10 6 5—31
'Termites .' 7 5 7 6 0—25

ST. JAMES' JRS.
G F T

Annesi, f 1 0 2
Rudolph, f 0 0 0
Quigley, f 3 1 7
Zennario, c 0 0 0
B. Ungvary, g 6 0 12
Grady, g 1 0 2
Casey, g 0 0 0

11 1 23

Stocked Trout'
Streams Await
Anders Tuesday
limit of Ten Fish and ] | r m y fS Studying

Seven Inches in Length
Minimum Rules Apply
TRENTON—Fishermen will,

find well-stocked trout streams
throughout New Jersey next week
•when the annual trout season gets
underway, the State Fish an&
Game Council of the State Depart-
ment of Conservation, said today.
The Legislature has passed a meas-
ure prohibiting fishing before 8
A. M. on the opening day. The
season will extend to July 15.

Frank J. Valgenti, of Madison,
the State Fish and Game Commis-
sioner in charge of the Hacketts-
town Fish Hatchery and distribu-
tion, reports that all public trout
streams will be stocked with thou-
sands of Brook, Brown and .Rain-
bow trout, by the opening day.
Tank trucks have been transport-
ing the trout to the streams for
several weeks and by the opening
day every stream capable of hold-
ing trout will have a large supply
Commissioner Valgenti said.

Each truck load of trout shipped
from the world-famous hatchery
pools contains a proportion of
trout over twelve • inches in length
mixed with, those of average size
so that anglers on any stocked
stream have an equal opportunity
to land the larger ones.

Trout must be seven inches long
to be taken legally during the sea-
son and the legal catch is limited
to ten trout daily. The season is
the fore-runner of other 1947 fish-
ing seasons in New Jersey, includ-
ing pike, pickerel and pike-perch
season which opens on May 20 and
the bass season which is scheduled
to open on June 15. The trout sea-
son will be reopened from Sep-
tember 1 to 30.

The Fish and Game Council
expects a greatly increased num-
ber of licensed fishermen to par-
ticpate in the 1947 trout season.
All persons planning to take part
in the opening day are requested
to secure their fishing licenses now.

VETERANS
Within ten years veterans and

their dependents will number al-
most half the population of this
country, according to Gen. Omar
N. Bradley, of the Veterans Ad-
ministration, who points out that
this group will'have to shoulder
the nation's tax Burden. On Jan.
1, this year, there were 46,000,000
war veterans, their wives and
children under 18, together with
other dependent relatives. By 1952
this group will number 52,300,000
and in 1957 they will total 62,-
500,000, or about forty per cent
of the population.

Latest Device Is Claimed More
Exact Than Radar.

HAMPTON, VA. — A new elec-
tronic distance-measuring device,
which; the inventor claims is more
precise in some respects than war-
time radar and suited to a wide
assortment of peacetime, uses, is
now under army scrutiny.

The instrument, called "Eaydist"
from a wedding of the words radio
and distance, is a development of
Hastings Instrument company here.
Charles E. Hastings, 33-year-old
head of the company, served 11
years with the national advisory
committee for aeronautics.

Like Radar, "Kaydist" measures
the speed of high frequency radio
waves in computing distances to
"targets." A difference between the
two is that Hastings' system re-
quires a radio transmitter at the
target point.

Radar bounces its • waves off the
target unassisted and measures .dis-
tances automatically by the time
required for these echo waves to
return.

"Raydist," however, the inventor
says, gives considerably greater ex-
actitude and the present degree of
error is less than one foot in a mile.

"Raydist" consists of two fixed
receivers, which are the main re-
cording station and reference sta-
tion, and a mobile transmitter. It
operates by comparing the phase
relationship between signals re-
ceived from the transmitter.
• An important use of "Raydist,"
Hastings b e l i e v e s , may be in
ground control approach for air-
craft coming in for blind landings.
He also sees it as suitable for sur-
veying and aerial and surface navi-
gation.

WILDCAT Bs
Kaltenbach, f „... 3 2 8
Parsler, f 0' 2 2
Pribula, c : 1 0 2
Novack, g 1 0 2
Faczak, gc 0 0 0

5 4 14
Score by periods:
St. James' 6 10 4 3—23
Wildcat Bs 0 0 3 8—14

FREE
DELIVERY

NO MATTER WHAT
THE WEATHER

MAY BE

Just call

LIQUOR STORE
FOE Your Favorite

Wines * Hqnors is. Beer

~P. A. 4-2356 ~

WHAT you have tomorrow depends on

what you do today, so plan for tomorrow,

save for it. Build up a reserve by buying

United States savings bonds and holding

them. Later on they will buy you many

things you want—trips, interesting vaca-

tions,, education for the children. Buy bonds

regularly. Every seventy-five cents will grow

into a dollar. .

BUY U N I T E D S T A T E S S A V I N G S B O N D S

A-171-47

•se r
WOODBRIDGE — Coach Nicfc

Priscoe's Woodbridge High Schooi1
baseball team will pry the lid off
by playing the Somerville High
the 1947 diamond season Tuesday
Pioneers at the latter's field. Game
time is scheduled for 3:30 o'clock.

Games are also on tap with
Plainfield on Thursday and South
River, Friday to round out the first
week's schedule of a 15-game slate
in store for the Barron nine.

Left with three returning varsity
players to work with this season,
Priscoe greeted a squad of thirty
some odd hopefuls three weeks ago
in the high school gymnasium and
after carefully observing all candi-
dates workout during the prac-
tice sessions tapered the squad
down to a little over 20 players as
the team now concludes its final
week of preparation for the opener.

Tommy Mullaney, veteran third
baseman, who is expected to hold
down the same position this sea-
son stands out to spark the team's
drive. Other returning veterans are
Jim Romer and Vic Pocklembo,
outfielders.

The big question mark that lies
ahead in determining the Barrons'
fate rests sauarely on the shoulders
of the newcomers who will fill the
key positions down the middle—
catcher, pitcher, second, and short-
stop.

Last season, Priaeoe had the best
battery combination in county
scholastic circles in Art Dunham
and Hardy Peterson. Finding re-
placements for these two former
all-state players was a difficult
one, however, the Barron mentor
has come up with Bob (Ace)
Adams, a lad upon whom the
pitching burden will fall.

Adams, who is a sophomore, has
proven he has baseball ability to
his coach during the practice ses-
sions by playing almost any posi-
tion on the field. The Fords youth,
who possesses a strong right arm
and is a natual born inhelder has
exhibited talent in pitching and
so well that Priscoe has nominated
him for the No. 1 pitching berth
and to hurl in the opening day
game against Someryille.

Three catchers have been fight-
ing it out for the starting assign-
ment but it appears that little
Johnny Toth, who caught Adams
for several seasons with the Silver
Streaks, a sandlot team from
Fords, will draw the nod for the-
No. 1 backstop position. Bill Staf-
ford and Pete Da'dna, the other
two prospects, however, must not
be overlooked in their fight for a
catcher's assignment. Both have
been hustling and playing hard to
make the grade.

In the infield, Mullaney is set
on third base. At shortstop Pris-
coe is still experimenting. Adams
will play short when he isn't pitch-
ing but who will fill the gap when
he is hurling is still a problem.
Jim Romer, Frank Sautner and
George Hodan who have all been
working out at that position may
supply the answer.

At second base, Bobby Kopper-
watts, a sophomore, seems to have
inside track for the job. And at
first base it will beone of the fol-
lowing trio who will draw the as-
signment: Ray Demoreski, Art
(Cook) Young and Bob Ambroszy.

In the outfield, Mike Butchko
and Vic Pocklembo lead the pa-
rade for outer-garden jobs and will
more than likely be permanent fix-
tures for fly-chaser positions dur-
ing the, season. Jim Romer, if he
isn't playing shortstop, should be
the third man in the outfield. /

Hank Niebank, Bob Gurback,
Angello Zullo and George Synian-
ski are other outfield prospects who
stand a chance of crashing into
the lineup.

In a practice game against
Rahway, Tuesday, Frank Sautner
hurled three innings and looked
good. It is upon the latter whom
Priscoe is relying to fill the bill
for his No. 2 pitcher.

In two practice games to date
the Barrons downed Hoffman
High, 10-3 'and played an 8-8 tie"
with Rahway. Concentrating on
developing pitchers, Priscoe gave
several hurlers a try in the two
tilts but outside of Adams and
Sautner, Ray Demorski, a hefty
left-hander, and Jim Bolaiid em-
erged as the only likely prospects.
With three more practice tilts on
tap before the opener "there i s a

possibility, however, that these
pitching candidates will find their
form and develop into varsity pros-
pects.

The heavy hitting of Jim Romer,
Mike Butchko and Bill Stafford
stood out as a feature of the Bar-
rens' two practice frays.

As the Barrons go through the
final brushing-up stages for the
opening- cry of "play ball" Pris-
coe stated he was "fairly well sat-
isfied with ; the progress of the
team." He also added that they
"need just a little more hustling
and polishing and then they''! be
ready for the opener and the
season."

1

TEAMS !
We Do All Kinds of Lettering

on .Inckets, Sweaters, etc.
®

Also Furnish Uniforms
MO1JERN MEAT'S SHOP

75 MAIN STREET
XVOODBRIDGE, X. J.
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Wfoicfe Will Git?e Y o u . . .

for Creating Mew Beaitty9 Mew Comfort;
fiitti. Ifeppiiiess .in'-: Your. Home, Easily and Economically!

••• Have you longed lo see a demonstration of Modern furniture
and decoration applied to a place or a room just like yours? Then, you're going to enjoy

your trip to the Koos' Modern Furniture Gallery!

© When we commissioned our designer, Setli Ben-Ari, to solve the problems of furnishing
any type of foom or place, we left him with a single challenge: "Think boldly!" And friend, that,

he has done . . , in such a delightful, livable^ practical, modern manner. Right here in
our store he has combined delightful decorating solution, using Modern for

" ; v problem rooms of every type!

• ; • @ You're sure to capture scores of sparkling, jewel-like ideas to apply to
your- home setting rijjit now. And best of all, with these ideas, you can apply

them yourself. Start with what you have now, selecting furniture, draperies, floor
coverings, lamps, accessories, wall paper or paints at Koos, whenever you are ready.

These additions can be purchased at Koos at any time to mix or match in perfect taste.

® You're going lo enjoy every moment you can spare looking at these lovely,
comfortable, easy-to-acquire home furnishings. The groupings will be changed very frequently to

portray the new "gleaming facets" of the many "jewels" we have, which are suitable for yoiie-
home-setting.

@ So, won't you come in at the very start of this new service and then, come hack often
for more ideas. You'll always be welcome . . .and we know you'll always remember "Koos of
• • Rahway, the Furniture Show Place of New Jersey," as the source of

"Jewels for Your Home Setting!"

PREMIER OPENING: From 10 -A.-M. to 10 P. M.
Friday, April llj.li, 1947, Continuing Daily.

w - ̂ J5aEJ3zss=sa&.-A.-*sg^a!-ias ^f^ms

Phone RAhway 7-3200

. . . The Furniture Show Place oi IVew Jersey
St. Ge&rties Avenue - Mahivrin* New Jgrsen •_ Budget terms


